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• lana 
und 
have been cases where players, 

made an oral commitment, 
their mmds at the last moment. 

A DOESN'T have to be worried 
that With Johnny," Smith said. 
kind oC commitment behooves 
keep h is word and he will." 
an Amateur Athletic Associa· 

I champion in the lOll( 
. JUlmp'mg over 24 feet consisteu· 

ng to Smith. is described 
loea I media as "a finesse 

Fort is an unlikely, but 
listatilll! point guard. who averaged 

ts. seven assists and eight 
per game last season. Ac· 

to Smith. Fort saw action at 
position as a junior. leading Ius 
to a 13-8 record before Indiana's 

state cha mpion deCeated 
In State sectional play. 

T SUFFERED a broken leg dur· 
sophomore year. injuring the 
plate . but suffering no perma· 

··Now. he's just fine." 
said ... He still long jumps." 

the court. SmIth calls Fort "a 
solid student. " An honor student 

Fort now carries a 2.6 grade 
average at Wallace and is con-

business administration and 
sc ience as a possible major. 

has a real likeable per· 
." Smith said. "He's real out· 

and a lways smiling. Everybody 

is quite a place." Smith ad-
. "I don't think he could'vefOUMa 

tactic' 
ESE ARE supposedly minimum 

he said angrtly. pointing h,l 
at the council's proposal. "Bul 
out it's a minimum compensa· 

pack.age that includes reporting 
and all the rest. Ninety-lour 
of the players will not tJenelit 
. offer. 
. something we are totally 
with. to be honest wilh )'ou. 

all the player reps are seeing ex· 
what goes down at these thing!." 

ite the apparent breakdown. 
. the council's director 01 in' 

. downplayed the rift. ! 
is no more a snag than them 
m last night with their lhref' 

contract offer." Miller said. 
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Election '82 

Evans triumphs over Cutler in contest marked by economic debates 

Republican Governor-.lect Terry Branatad la III emllel Tueeday night a. h. 
mlkn hie victory epftch. Branltad WII accompanied by aeveral Republican 

The Da,ly lowan/DaYld Conklin 
supportere, Including Gov. Robert RIY, hla wife Billie Ray, and Iowa Sen. 
Chari .. GralSley. 

What promised to be a race that went 
down to the wire turned into a 
relatively easy victory for Lt. Gov. 
Terry Branstad whQ soundly defeated 
Democrat Roxanne Conlin to become 
Iowa 's 39th governor. 

Democrat Bob Anderson won a close 
race with Republican Larry Pope for 
the lieutenant governor's race splitting 
the states' two top seats for only the 
third time in Iowa history. 

In going down to deCeat Tuesday, the 
Democrats lost their best shot at winn
ing the seat since Gov. Robert Ray 
began his l4-year reign. 

Branstad ran his campaign with an 
emphasis on his 10 years experience in 
Iowa government and an optimism 
about the condition of the state, which 
was not shared by his Democratic op
ponent. 

And I:lranstad's experience paid off 
at the polling booths as Iowans turned 
out in droves to give him a margin of 6 
percent over Conlin with 97 percent of 
the precincts reporting in. 

Branstad took 53 percent of the vote 
leaving Conlin with 47 percent. 
Socialist gubernatorial candidate Jim 
BiUner did not achieve his goal of gain
ing 2 percent of the vote, and in fact, 
had less than 1 percent. 

THE NOISE LEVEL at a gathering 
of Branstad supporters in Des Moines' 
plush Mariott Hotel grew louder as the 
night went on, and by the time ABC 
News predicted a Branstad victory at 
9:15 p.m. Tuesday it had reached a low 
roar. 

When Branstad entered the packed 
room, crowd reaction was at a fever 
pilch. A small aisle had to be cleared 
so Branstad, Ray and Sen. Charles 
Grassley could make their way to the 
podium. 

"The Republicans in this great state 
of Iowa proved again that we can do 
the job," Branstad said. "We've had 14 
years of great leadership from Bob 
Ray. We've established a tradition of 
progress, stability and living within 

See Branltad, page SA 

Democrat 
is second 
in charge 
By Mark Leonard 
Staft Writer 

For only the third lime in Iowa 
political history, two opposing 
parties will sit in the governor's 
and lieutenant governor's 0[
fices. 

Democrat Bob Anderson edged 
Larry Pope in'a hard-fought race 
for lieutenant governor and will 
now join Republican Governor
elect Terry Branstad. 

With BB percent of the 
precincts counted, the state 
representative from Newton gar
nered 53 percent of the vote com
pared with Pope's 47 percent. 

"I think this victory is a tribute 
to the hard campaign we 
fought," a tired Anderson said of 
his victory. " I won in some tough 
counties, but I've been doing that 
for eight years. We were very 
pleased with the local response 
we received." 

Pope said of his loss, " I just 
didn't get enough votes. Aside 
Crora Branstad's well-deserved 
win, it just wasn't a good night 
for Republicans. I'm not going to 
do a post-mortem on this one for 
a couple of weeks." 

At 12:45 this morning, Pope 
sa id he called Anderson, con
gratulated him on his victory and 
wished him luck for the next four 
years. 

As for his future plans, Pope, a 
law professor at Drake Univer
sity, said, " I'll be going to class 

See Anderson, page SA 
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Results 
at·a-glance 

Evans wins race against Cutler 
Gov.rnor: 
Re~ubllcan Terry Branstad wins 
over' Democrat Roxanne Conlin. 
Lleut.nlnl governor: 
Oemocrat Bob Anderson wins over 
Republican Larry Pope 
Th~d DI.trtet: 
Republican Cooper Evans wins over 
Oemocrat Lynn Cutler 
Hou .. Ol.trlct 5": 
Oemocrat Richard Varn wIns over 
Repoblican Richard Bunon 
Counly lup.rvllora: 
Oemocrats Richard Myers. Dennis 
Langenberg and Harold Donnelly 
w,n; Republican Gtenn Roberts was 
deleated. 
Stn.l. OI.lrlcl 21: 
Democrat Joe Brown wins over 
Republican Don Kirkpatrick. 
Stn.t. OI.lrlel 23: 
Democrat Art Small wins over 
Rapubllcan Phil Jacks 
HoItllmot.1 lilt : 
Iowa City and Coratville approve 5 
percent hotel/molel tax Issue. 

Inside: 
I A summary 01 national resutts 

00 the candidates, r91erendums 
Ind Is~ues Pig. "A. 

I Art Small wins In Sanate 
District 23, Pig. 4A. 

I The con troversial holel/motel 
II! passes in bbth towa City and 
Coralville. Pag. "A. 

I Democrat Richard Varn beals 
Republican Richard Bunon In a 
race that pilled UI Sludent egalnst 
UI $tudent. Pig. "A. 

I Democrats dominate the 
Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors race. Pig. "A. 

t Democrat Joe Brown wIns In 
Senate Olslrlcl 27, whIch Includea 
Co!8Ivllle. Pig. "A, 

• Communities across the United 
States vote un a nuclear freeze 
Issue, and overwhelmingly approve 
n, early results show. Ptve eA. 

• II wrap-up of Iowa races, and 
how the candidates lared. Ptve eA. 

WATERLOO - Evidently convinced 
the Reagan administration is headed in 
the right direction, a surprisingly large 
majority of Iowa's 3rd District voters 
granted Republican Cooper Evans the 
second term he says is needed to get 
the nation 's economy back on its feet. 

With 97 percent of precincts 
reporting, Evans led by almost 22,000 
voles . He beat Lynn Cutler in 19BO by 
about 6,000. 

" It 's a pretty big victory," said cam
paign Press Secretary Mark Goodman. 

This story was written by 01 Assis
tant Metro Editor Scotl Sonner and 
Staff Writers Kristine Stemper and 
T. Johnson. 

I'm still proud to be one, by God - a 
Democrat, in what obviously was a 
Republican year in tbis state. I do not 
accept it as a positive vote for 
Reaganomics. I don't accept it for a 
minute." 

"It probably more reaffirms what he's GOODMAN SAID he "didn't even 
done in the past. " want to dignify that (the accusation of 

Democrat Cutler's bid to defeat anti-Semitism) with a remark. 1 resent 
Evans and "change the course" of the that kind oC accusation. We have never 
President's programs failed in almost been involved in that issue." 
all district's counties , amid charges Goodman described Cutler's state-
that her opponents had unfairly turned ment as "incredibly biUer" and said, 

o her religion into an issue in the last few "Cooper doesn't even want to talk 
days of the campaign. about it because it's bullshit. " 

" I am proud to be a Jew," Cutler Both mounted massive advertising 
said in her concession speech. " I am blitzes that turned extremely negative 
sorry to have been attacked on that in the closing months, but it was the 
basis. I am sorry because I don 't think last minute, unattributed blasts of anti-
it belongs in America . 1 don't think it Semitism and the radio ads of an unaf-
belongs in politics." _ filiated conservative group that drew 

Other factors contributing to her loss the most attention. 
were "beinl( a woman, a liberal - and Amon~ other things, the Mid-

Cooper Evanl 

America-Conservative Political Action 
Committee called Cutler "the most 
far-out liberal to ever seek major of
fice from Iowa." 

Evans disavowed the PAC's efforts, 
but the messages paralleled what he 

Lynn Cutler 

had been saying all along - Cutler is 
too Iib1\ral to represent a district that 
has been dominated by Republicans Cor 
.a years. 

Evans said in an election-night 
television interview that negative cam-

paigns have been shown to be the most 
effective, and that when polls showed it 
was working he "had to respond, and 
regret I couldn't stay more with the 
issues." 

ALTHOUGH EVANS denied 
throughout the campaign he was plac
ing all his eggs in Reagan's basket and 
said after his victory that he didn't 
think the economy was a major issue in 
the 3rd District, the incumbent 
benefited from Republican pleas for 
more time to make Reaganomics 
work. He also charged that Democrats 
were offering the same "quick-fix" 
programs tha t fostered the current 
recession. 

A summer a~d Call parade of 
Republicans - induding Reagan, Vice 
President George Bush, Agriculture 
Secretary John Block and Treasury 
Secretary Donald Regan - made their 
way to Iowa 's 3rd Congressional Dis
trict in an effort to boost their man 
over the top. 

Cutler, a member of the Blackhawk 
County Board of Supervisors and vice-

See Evan., page SA 

Johnson County turnout shatters' records 
By Kar.n Herzog 
Staff Writer 

Voter turnout records came tumbl
ing down Tuesday as Johnson County 
residents flooded the polls to cast a 
final word in the 1982 election cam
paign. . 

By 12:40 a.m. today, all 51 Johnson 
County precincts had reported In and 
reports showed about 70 percent, or 
33,420 of all registered voters cast 
ballots for candidates at the state and 
county levels. 

"People are expressing their dis
satisfaction with Reaganomics," said 
Tom Siockett, Johnson County audl tor 
and commissioner of elections. 

That figure ' topped the last non
presidential general election statistics 
in 1978 by about 25 percent - hiUing a 
70 percent rate, according to SlockeU's 
predictions. 

"1 didn 't expect the turnout to be so 
high," Siockett said . He earlier predic
ted that between 30,000 and 35,000 
registered voters would go to the poUs, 
after the number of absentee ballots 
cast reached a record 1,080. 

In 1978, 771 persons registered ,in 
Johnson County voted by absentee 
ballot. 

A LARGE VOTER turnout , ac
cording to political maxim, is supposed 
to give Democratic candidates a shot 
in the arm. 

And Johnson County, a traditional 
Democratic stronghold, supplied 
plenty of serum for the syringe. Forty 
percent, or 19,466 of the county's 48,345 
registered voters , are declared 
Democrats. . 

"I wouldn't say the Democrats really 
flexed their muscles, though, at the 
polls," Slockett said late Tuesday 
night. "I also don ' t think the 
Republicans should be discouraged at 
this time (just because there are more 
Democrats in the county) ." 

At the Johnson County Republican 
Headquartera, Susan Inouye, a field 
stafj member for state Rep. Cooper 
Evans, said the high turnout of Johnson 
County voters "has me worried." 

But Inouye said the Republican voter 
turnout was .. excellent. " Poll 
wa tchers began a three-day telephone 
blitz early Sunday to encourage 
prospecti ve voters to go to the polls. 

"We contacted pretty much 
everyone on the list, and they were 
either voting, sick or dead," Inouye 
said. The county has 9,952 registered 
Republicans. 

THE REPUBLICAN voter turnout 
reflected discouragement with the 
economy and unemployment, she said. 
"Unemployment is starting to touch 
more indIviduals, and ~ple can 't just 
sit around and wait for things to turn 
around on their own." 

But according to Slockett, the unem-

ployed historically don't vote. "They 
get depressed and become withdrawn 
because they don't think their vote will 
make a difference," he said. 

Johnson County's corps of Indepen
dent voters is 18,927 strong. During the 
June 8 primaries, a substantial number 
crossed over to the Democratic party. 

The data from Tuesday's election 
had not been processed yet at press 
lime. 

The mixed bag of weather across the 
state didn't affect the voter turnout to 
a large extent, Siockett said . 
Traditionally, fair weather will favor 
the Democrats because farmers who 
vote a Republican ticket chose to work 
In the fields instead of voting. 
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Iran claims major gains 
Iran claimed Tuesday it had launched its 

second major offensive in a month against 
Iraq, recapturing 100 square miles of territory, 
oil wells and strategic outposts seized by Iraq 
at the start of the 26-month-old Persian Gulf 
War. 

Iraq said it crushed the assault and was 
punishing Iranian troops in dozens of air 
strikes. Neither of the versions could im
mediately be confirmed. 

U.S. to back Falklands call 
UNITED NATIONS - In an apparent bid to 

mend fences before President Reagan visits 
Latin America, the U,S. mission to the United 
Nations Tuesday said it will back a caU- over 
British objections - for talks on Falkland 
Islands sovereignty. 

A source at the U.S. mission implied the 
decision to support the move was made by 
Reagan himself. Britain has flatly rejected 
renewed negotiations with Argentina on 
sovereignty. 

Thailand promised more aid 
BANGKOK , Thailand - Defense Secretary 

Caspar Weinberger Tuesday promised more 
U.S. military aid to Thailand and said he 
supports a diplomatic effort to restore 
Cambodian sovereignty by ridding it of 
Vietnamese troops. 

Weinberger met with Thai leaders on the 
second stop of an lI-day, five-nation tour of 
Asia and the Pacific. 

Stocks soar in heavy trading 
NEW YORK ,- The stock market scored a 

sharp and broad gain Tuesday on Wall Street's 
belief the Republicans would not be routed in 
the mid-term Congressional elections. 

The surge indicated Wall Street is confident 
the Federa I Reserve will soon lower its 
discount rate and drive interest rates down . 
The Dow Jones average ended the day up 16.38 
points to clo e at 1,922.08. 

Tylenol deaths suspect sought 
CHICAGO - An all-points bulletin was 

issued Monday for Kevin Masterson, 35, of 
suburban Lombard, Ill. for questioning 
Tuesday in the deaths of seven people who took 
cyanide-loaded Tylenol capsules. . 

Masterson was believed to be visiting a 
friend near Murray, Ky., but police said 

, Tuesday Masterson appeared to have left the 
area . 

The task force 's spokesman said Masterson 
IS wanted only for questioning in the deaths. 

Blood thrown at Pentagon 
WASHINGTON Anti -nuclear 

demonstrators, their [aces powdered white, 
splattered human blood and acid on the steps 
of the Pentagon Tuesday and chained them
selves to the building's entrances in an Elec
tion Day protest. 

A spokesman for tbe Federal Protective Ser
vice said 29 of an estimated 100 demonstrators 
were arrested on charges of plocking access to 
a government facility before the rally broke up 
just before noon. 

New orders up only slightly 
WASHINGTON - New factory orders 

remained locked in the grip of recession in 
September, expanding just 0.7 percent and 
reaching only their third lowest monthly total 
of the year. the Commerce Department said 
Tuesday. 

The improvement was primarily in orders 
for goods being produced for immediate 
consumption and entirely missed the hard-hit 
auto industry. 

Quoted ... 
Even if Cutler had all of the qualities that 

would make a good congressman , I wouldn't 
vole for her because of that issue. 

-Fred TerHark , a Grundy County 
implement dealer, commenting on Lynn 
Cutler's stand on the abortion Issue. See 
story, page 1. 

Postscripts 

Events 
"Women In Greece" will be Ihe topic al the 

brown bag lunch Irom 12:10 p.m. to 1 p.m. at 
WRAC. 130 N. Madison SI. 

A re.um. writing aemlnar sponsored by Career 
Services and Placemenl Center will be held at 4 
pm. in Ihe Union Miller Room. 

Mayan rulna will be discussed at the Spanish 
House dinner at 5 p.m. in the Hillcrest Private 
Dining Room. 

PRSSA will meet at 5:30 p.m. In Room 308 
Communications Center. 

Chicano-Latlno-Indlan Am,rlcan Student Union 
will hold a special m.Jeting at 6 p.m. at the 
Chicaoo-Indlan Cultural Center. 308 Melrose Ave. 

The UI Sailing Club Will moet and elect new 
olflcers at 7 p.m. in Ihe Union Minnesota Room. 

EI SalvadorfCenlral American Solidarity 
Commillee will meet at 8 p.m. in Ihe Union Indiana 
Room. 

StammltlCh will meel at 9 p.m. in the Union 
Wheelroom. 

Mid-week vtlperl. sponsored by lutheran 
Campus MInistries. Will be held at 10 p.m. in the 
Upper Room of Old Brick 

USPS 143-360 
The DolI~ Iowan is published b~ Studenl Publications Inc., 
1 t t Communlcallons Center. Iowa City. Iowa. 52242. da il~ 
e~cept Saturdays. Sundays. legal holidays and unlverslly 
vacallons Second class poslage paid at Ihe posl olllce at 
Iowa City under Ihe Acl 01 Congress 01 March 2. 1879 
Subscrlpl10n rBtes. IOWB City Bnd Coralville. $12-1 
semester. 524-2 semesters. $6-summer session only: 
$30-MI yeer Out 01 town: $20-1 semesler: 540-2 
semesle,,; StO-summer seSSion only: $50-Iull year 
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Candidate Bittner, fellow Socialists 
reflect on turnout, party's future 
By Doug Herold 
Staff Writer 

DES MOINES - It is 5:30 p.m. election 
daYi major party candidates for governor 
Roxanne Conlin and Terry Branstad are 
off-limits to the press. 

Jim Bittner, the Socialist candidate,takes 
a break from correcting English papers 
and sits with fellow party members in the 
den of the Catholic Worker House in Des 
Moines. 

" How do we know you're really from The 
Daily IowaD?" the reporter is asked. 
"That's okay if you aren't, we'll talk to you 
anyway." 

The "victory" decorations - four red 
balloons and three blue balloons - hang 
from the ceiling. There is a poster of Mar
tin Luther King on the wall , and a six-pack 
of Pabst Blue Ribbon sits on the table on 
top of a copy of the Iowa Election Laws. 

Panosonic RQ.Jll 
Mini Stereo Cassette Player 
IKlbaltary IIIInlaNG CQuctIIe pI.r that 
,"S any.,... F.a\uNs full outo-stop ::::::l1li, cue and r$MW, plus Q pair of 
GREATI igllt a," Madp'-s that sound 

Panasonic 
-~ 

according to party Chairman Bill Douglas. Socialist Steve Wilson comes in the room 
and breaks a can off the silt-pack. "Boy, 
you are really going for it,aren't you? " a 
party member asks. Apparently it is not 
Wilson 's first can. 

"Yeah," he replied. "I'm going to lose 
it. " 

Bittner' replied, "Oh yeah? I'm going to 
win it." 

He said he doesn 't think the reversal was 
deliberate, just a mistake on the part of 
election workers. This situation had been 
corrected by the state attorney general's 
office by noon. 

Other topics of discussion on Election 
Night include plans for the upcoming trial 
of Rusty Martin, the next Iowan scheduled 
to face lhe wralh of the federal government 
for failing to register for the draft, and 
what will happen after the election. 

TAKE THE LSAT 
SERIOUSLY. 

Although election turnout reports are 
high, the five socialists here have no idea if 
they are nearing the magic number - 2 
percent. 

If Bittner captures lhal much of the vote 
the Socialists will become a third party in 
Iowa providing them l"'ith automatic ballol 
status. 

THEY ARE CONCERNED that a polling 
snafu in Delaware County may hurt their 
chances of achieving that status . In more 
than half the precincts, the Socialisl and 
Libertarian parties' names were reversed, 

Suddenly, Bittner stands and announces : 
"You know how a rose is the symbol of the 
Socialist Party? Well, today I went out and 
spent $3 to buy a rose. I plan to try and give 
it to Roxanne Conlin tonight. " 

There was only one other announcement 
during the evening: Socialist David Stein is 
having a write-in campaign for county 
recorder . His campaign slogan : Would you 
rather have a county kazoo? 

Prepare with 
National Practice Institute's 

LSAT Review Course, 
Nov. 19,20,21, 1982 
Iowa Memorial Union 

National PractiCe institute 
.. SAT Ron ... ecur .. 

To reg Isler call toll-Iree . 

1·800·328·4444 

It's 81.r Than Ur.I And It's H .... I In anticipation of 
our MW.st sto .... , World Radio bought mo,.lnventolV 
than e.r befo ... In our hlstoryl Grand O".nlngs heM 
been delayed, and now our SufMr Sale II _.n blp 
than beforel We'. got almost 3 MILUON DOLLARS of 
top name and video equipment on sale, at SUPER SAlE 

prices SO LOW they will boggle your mlndl 

""d;o Te<",;J ,1 
Stereo 
Headphones 
Great Sounding stereo 
headphones that arG 
IightUHIlght for comfort I And 
now at 112 PRICE SAVINGSI 
Ult S29_9S. 

_ ,$299 
99 \ f~-' Di 

Panasonic PV.1265 ~ji FR-1I90 !!IIII 

$78 . 
DHD 12 
Soeaker Sustem 
,." INCIIEDI8LE PRICE on 03· 
way sposaker sy.telll willi a 
12" woofer for big bass~, 
and a hlgh-I mpoet griUe. Uri 
$149.9S each. 

Video Cassette Recorder 90 Minute Cassette T aDe 
2 ....... hour recording willi sort touch controls 5uperi~r reco~dlng qUCIlitl/ at an Incred~l. price 
oncI 1 dayl l evsnt programmabilltl/I Fcatv",s on~1 s90 m,nutecassettetapes willi 111141 grade 
vi"-o scan In forward or ...... rsa. List Sa9S. Bendox. lilt $7.SO lSoch. 

~. $999g. 
~ Fuji H20 f ~ 
J'" Videocassette 

Up to 6 hours of recording on 0lI4l 

.rIJrI'l courmef High quality color 
~ ~ reproduction no matter how IIIOny 

Ii_s you ",card 0 .... 1 List SI4_9S. 
• Pay $11 .99 CNId ~t $1 ,.bote from fujII 

Audiovox 3000 
AMI FM Indash Cassette 
Side-toading stereo cossette plav-r willi locking 
lost torword and _j_ct conllol. "-otu,. • 
pushbutton AM/ fM band selector and fM stereo 
indicoto. and on fM local distant ",ception 
.wltch_ list $109 .95. 

Wiesenthal i 
world must' 
lesson . from 

By Mark Leonard 
StaN Writer 

In June of 1943. Nazi soldiers 
IXI a small Greek island . and 
rhich carried them for 11 days 
Iryside of eastern Europe without 
sa nilary facilities . 

When the trip was over. only t56 
lived. "The next day they were put 
and murdered. " the man at the 

Simon Wiesenthal paused and 
crowd gathered in the Union. ' 
must know that history can repeat 
warning to the murderers of tonlorl-d 

lI'e born today ... who knows?" 
Almosl 2.500 people were able to 

as speakers were sel up in the 
Room to handle the overflow. 

Wiesen thaI. now 74 years old, is' a 
lWIocaust in which millions of Jews 
m in and out of concentration ca 
Jfars. On May 5, 1945, he was 

,, [ will never forget the day I 
Americans," he said in his AlIolrio,nI 

fWlld a living skeleton. If lhey 
later they would have liberated 

SfNCE THEN, he has hunted 
jasUce 1,100 Nazis. He still dislikes 
Ie Nazis as war criminals. "The 
bave very. very little to do with 

He said atrocities began six 
l1li were not necessarily confined 
Jewish faith. 

As late as 1944 , trains loaded 
beaded for death at the in 
calnp Auschwitz were given 
carrying supplies to German 

When the war ended. two to 
IIad been killed in lhe gas 
1iIIw, 37 yea~s after the war , 

Nuis around the globe. He said 
(llGple, "volunteers," who gave 
anng the war and who have since 
UDited States. 
"I'm not a Jewish James Bond , 

search. "I'm only a Jewish 
privileged enough to remain alive. 
~'bat burns Inside of this man to 

"iesenthal said it is his gra"u~'''1\'~ 

"WE HAVE trouble getting 
malion ... help from 
I!JIlember the suffering of that 
mDOCen! ~ids were killed ... 
P1JKIchildren and tell myself that 
It brought to justice. 

"A murderer is a murderer even 
~. They cannot esc~pe through . 

The top man on Wiesenthal's list 
Death" - Dr. Josef Mengele. A 
Nazis infamous SS division , Menge!11 
fir sending millions to death in 
Auschwitz and performing experi 
lands of others - using prisoners 
P~s. 

He said Mengele is in Bolivia 
lard to tell since he moves betwe.m 
lith his lour bodyguards. W i •• Nonl .. 

Ids in South American newspapers 
for information leading to Mengele 
"Even bodyguards that are no Ion 

lIengeJe have given us information 
11(. 

BUT STILL Mengele, who is a ve 
remains free . 
"His life is a punishment, 

laid. "He cannot even sleep In the 
flan two or three weeks ." 

Wiesen thai said he has missed 
&velimes now. The last time, he 
lours. 
"A man sent us information , but 

time and lhemail was not aellvelre<J1 
~. When we got to the 
llaying we had missed him 

Two years ago Mengele's citizens) 
from him by Paraguay, and now 
~sies in South America have 
Ifosecute his arrest in 24 hours . 
"We are very close," he sighed. 
"There was a time when I could 

0/ the war .. . now there is a 
"The world must take a lesson 

time," he said. "I hope there 
takes over when I am 

tl8!lember. If not , millions of 
nothing." 

date 
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$78 ., 
DKD 12 

Soeaker Sustem 
All INCREDIBLE PfIlCE on a]. 
way speaker system with a 
12" woofer Por big ball_I 
and a hlgh-Irnpa<t grill •• UsC 
$1.9 .95 each. 

Wiesenthal says 
world must take 
lesson . from war 

By Mlrk Leonard 
Stali Writer 

In June {)f 1943. Nazi soldiers rounded up 800 Jews 
00 a small Greek island. and put them on a train 
which carried them for 11 days through the coun
tryside of eastern Europe without food. water or 
sanitary facilities . 

When the trip was over. only 156 of them had sur
lived. "The next day they were put in gas chambers 
and murdered." the man at the podium said. 

Simon Wiesen thai paused and then looked up at the 
rrowd gathered in the Union. "Future generations 
must know that history can repeat itself. This is a 
warning to the murderers of tomorrow. Maybe they 
are horn today ". who knows?" 

Almost 2.~ people were able to hear him speak, 
as speakers were set up in the Ballroom and State 
Room to handle the overflow. 

Wiesenthal. now 74 years old, is' a survivor of the 
Holocaust in which millions of Jews were killed . He 
os in and out of concentration camps for over four 
,ears. On May 5. 1945, he was freed. 

"I will never forgel the day I was liberated by the 
Americans." he said in his Austrian accent. "They 
fllUnd a living skeleton. If they had come a week 
later they would have liberated only a skeleton." 

SINCE THEN, he has hunted down and brought to 
jllStice 1.100 Nazis . He still dislikes people referring 
iii Nazis as war criminals. "The crimes of Nazis 
ltave very, very little to do with war." 

He said atrocities began six years before the war 
lid were not necessarily conIined to the people of 
Jewish faith . 

As late as 1944, trains loaded down with prisoners 
beaded for death at the infamous concentration 
amp Auschwitz were given priority over trains 
arrying supplies to German soldiers at the front. 

Wben the war ended. two to four million people 
had been killed in the gas ovens at Auschwitz. 

Now, 37 yea~s after the war, Wiesenthal pursues 
Nazis around the globe. He said there are even 200 
ptqIle. "volunteers ," who gave service to the Nazis 
dlring the war and who have since emigrated to the 
United States. 
''I'm not a Jewish James Bond," he said of his 

It;irch. "I'm only a Jewish survivor who was 
privileged enough to remain alive." 

What burns inside of this man to keep him going? 
Wiesenthal said it is his grandchildren. 

"WE HAVE trouble getting money ... infor
malion ... help from governments .. . yet when 1 
renember (he suffering of that time and how many 
ilnocent ~ids were killed ... 1 think of my 
randchildren and tell myself that these people must 
~ brooght to justice. 
"A murderer is a murderer even if he is 80 years 

IMI. They cannot esqlpe through time." 
The top man on Wiesenthal's list is the "Angel of 

Death" - Dr. Josef Mengele. A member of the 
Nazis infamous SS division, Mengele is responsible 
lor sending millions to death in the gas oven of 
Auschwitz and performing experiments on thou
~nds of other - using prisoners as human guinea 
pigs. . 

He said Mengele is in Bolivia now, although it is 
brd to tell since he moves between countries, often 
with his four bodyguards. Wiesenthal said he runs 
Ids in South American newspapers offering $100,000 
1lr information leading to Mengele 's arrest. 

"Even bodyguards that are no longer employed by 
IItngele have given us information," he said smil.. , 
Bill' STILL Mengele, who is a very wealthy man, 

remains free . 
"His life is a punishment, though," Wiesenthal 

lIid. "He cannot even sleep in the same bed more 
Utan two or three weeks." 

Wiesenthal said he bas missed capturing Mengele 
lveUmes now. The last time, he missed him by only _rs. 

"A man sent us information, but it was Christmas 
fine and the mail was not delivered to us until Dec. 
l'!. When we got to the hotel where Mengele was 
ltaying we had missed him by only 18 hours ." 

Two years ago Mengele 's citizenship was stripped 
him by Paraguay, and now all German em

in South America have the authority to 
I ......... ,' ~ his arrest in 24 hours . 

"We are very close," he sighed. 
"There was a time when I could not sleep beca use 

of the war '" now there is a di tance between us. 
"The world must take a lesson from the tragedy of 

tlme," he said . "1 hope there will be somebody 
takes over when I am gone. People must 

tltlrlelllber. If not, millions of innocent people died 
nothing. " 

date changed 
'!'be deadline date for dropping courses has been 

flttnded one week past the Nov. 3 deadline, ae
~nc to Hugh Kelso, associate dean of the VI 
-al Arts Advisory Offlce. 

Keilo said the deadline date (or dropping courses 
• ~ Cllanged because of a delay in the mailings of 

lllidienu student delinquent reports. 
'!\ere was a "hold-up somewhere" in the VI 

office In maillng out midterm delinquent 
to students, Kelso said, but he did not know 

for the delay. 
of the delay students would not receive 

reports until today and students would not have a 
, ~ to drop classes after they found oul, he said. 

"II! deadline was extended to Nov . 10 . 
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Local voters express eagerness 
to influence government policy ~~~~ IS 

about to begin By Jane Turnla 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City voters turned out in record 
- numbers Tuesday because the effects of 
current government poliCies have 
become very real to them , according to 
one local man. 

" I think a lot of people who didn't vote 
lat the last election) got laid off, " Paul 
Kueny said. "Now they sec what politics 
can do. . 

"I'm not going to miss another elec' 
tion." Kueny said . "There are too many 
crackpots running. If we don't watch 
out , the Moral Majority could Q.e running 
the country." 

Tuesday's voters were enthusiastic 
about electing a new governor. 

"I think it's great to get a new one," 
Michele Jacobs said . 

Many students said they couldn't 
remember when Robert Ray wasn 't 
governor. "It's really different," said 
Liz Sparks, a VI freshman from Des 
Moines. "but it's time we get a new 

face. " 
Marcus Eckhardt, another freshman 

and first-time voter, said "it's not that 
he (Ray) didn't do a good job, but it's 
about time" a new governor was elec
ted. 

A steady flow of voters appeared at 
the Iowa City Recreation Center Tues· 
day afternoon. Sam Whiting, a veteran 
Iowa City poll worker, said he hadn't 
seen so many people vote • 'in a long 
time." 

THE NEGATIVE CAMPAIGN !:actics 
of the Terry Branstad-Roxanne Conlin 
gubernatorial race and the Lynn Cutler
Cooper Evans lrd District Con
gressional race concerned some voters. 

"It was really silly," Sparks said. "All 
you heard was them cutting each other 
down . You didn 't even know what they 
were campaigning for." 

Lisa Fogelson, a junior from Illinois, 
said mudslinging made many of the can
didates' radio and television advertise· 
ments ineffective. "It makes you look 

down on their character." 
Eckha rdt and Sparks were both con

fronted with unfamiliar names once 
they were inside the voting booth. 
"There were some people I'd never 
heard or." Eckhardt said. 

"Some of the people - like the state 
treasurer - I didn't vote for because I 
didn't know anything about them," 
Sparks sa id . 

Whiting said he didn't know what to 
expect of either of the gubernatorial 
candidates. "You have to vote kind of 
blindly on some of them. 

"I didn't pay much attention (to the 
campaigns)," Whiting said . "1 get tired 
of listening to them on T.V. It 'd be bet
ter if they'd spend less money." 

Kueny said he thinks private interest 
groups provide an unfair monetary ad
vantage to some of the candidates. "The 
Republicans get so much money that 
way," Kueny said. "It hardly seems fair 
that they can use all of that money 
rather than relying on what they ac
tually stand for" to win votes. 

iiS~o .\lZl",,,-ne/t PHONE 
354-5781 

GYMNASTIC 
INSTRUCTION 

Classses for Tots thru Adults 

CLASSES 
BEGIN 

NOVEMBER 1! 

Harvest of Values, , 

Ad EffectivB thru Tues., Nov. 9, 1982 

COKE, SPRITE, TAB 

IDAHO 

SUNKIST, 
MELLO 
YELLO 

2 liter 

plus deposit 

RUSSET POTATOES 10 lb. bag ••• .... 99C 
.. 79C lb. 

RATH SMOKED 
PICNIC HAMS .... II ••••• 

.1.99 lb. 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
SIRLOIN STEAK ..•.••.... 

FLAVORITE 
ICE CREAM Yz gallon . . . . . . . . . .99C 
ALL TEMPERATURE 
MOTOR OIL 10W-30 79C qt. 

. 

MILLER BEER 
12 pack 

12-oz. bottles 

plus deposit 

FREE QUART 
OF COKE 

With The Purchase of a Fresh 
12" Pizza from our store 

Cheese Pizza ......... 2.99 
Pepperoni ........... 3.99 
Deluxe ............. 4.39 
Taco ............... 4. a9. 

-----------------------r---------------------,------------------------COUPON COUPON COUPON 

5-lb. FLAVORITE 

SUGAR 
99C 

Loyat Customer Coupon 

54-oz. MINUTE MAID 

ORANGE JUICE 
$1 29 

32-oz, KRAFT 

MIRACLE WHIP 
99C 

Woih Coupon .nd Ihe p!Ift/Ia>e 01 $2(1 .. ""'" l" eIud,ng beet With coupon With Coupon 
&C'ga,.1 .. llm'I .... COO':~ lIm,IY _ "'oN", 9. One "", ,,,"'ly E""",Nov ;'1982 One pOI ~mlly EJp.,. Nov 9. 1982 ____________________ ~ __ L _____________________ J _______________________ _ 

BOTH STORES OPEN 24 HOURS 

Sycamore Mall 
Iowa City 
338~7966 
(~j VISA') 

119 Second St. 
Coralville 
354-4990 
ESl VISA" , 
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Election '82 

National 
summary 

Wallace regains governorship 
Texas ' Democratic Attorney General Mark 

White scored a stunning upset win over 
Republican Gov. William Clements Tuesday, 
and wheelchair-bound George Wallace troun
ced his GOP rival and Democrats rolled to ma
jor gains in governorships nationwide. 

Former Democratic governor Bill Clinton of 
Arkansas, fighting for political survival, won 
his 1980 rematch with Republican Gov. Frank 
White. 

Democrats also ousted GOP governors in 
Nebraska and Nevada who had campaign help 
from President Reagan, and regained control 
of governorships being vacated by retiring 
Republicans in Minnesota, Ohio and Wiscon
sin. • 

• In a surprisingly close race, New York 
Democratic Lt. Gov. Mario Cuomo defeated 
conservative Republican Lewis Lehrman, who 
spent $7 million of his own money on the cam
paign and led with two-thirds of the vote coun
ted before falling behind. 

• Wallace, in declining health and nearly 
deaf at 63 , scored a landslide win over arch
conservative Republican Emory Folmar, the 
mayor of Montgomery who abandoned wear
ing his pistol during the campaign. 

• In one of the most closely watched gover
nor's races, Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley 
counted on sunny wea ther and a big voter tur
nout in California to boost his chances of 
fending of( a stiff Republican challenge and 
becoming the nation's first elected black 
governor. 

Republican Attorney General George 
Deukmejian led Bradley in early counting of 
absentee ballots, but Mervin Field's California 
Poll projected Bradley would be the winner. 

• In Illinois, former Democratic senator 
Adlai Stevenson III made a surprisingly· strong 
challenge against Republican Gov. Jim 
Thompson, a possible presidential candidate. 
With 71 percent of the precincts counted, 
Stevenson had 53 percent of the vote but con
servative downstate areas were the last to 
report. 

Republicans control Senate 
Republicans, showing surprising resilience, 

retained control of the Senate Tuesday, giving 
President Reagan a strong bargaining chip in 
dealing with a House almost certain to be 
more Democratic than before. 

Although Democrats made a net gain of one 
seat before West Coast returns were in , there 
was a distinct possibility the GOP could come 
out with the same 54-46 margin it began with. 

Ironically, the GOP incumbents who won the 
closest of the races were from the party's 
moderate bloc often critical of Reagan's 
economic policies - Lowell Weicker in 
Connecticut, John Chafee in Rhode Island and 
Robert Stafford in Vermont. 

Moderate GOP Sen. John Danforth of 
Missouri beat back a strong challenge from 
Democrat Harriett Woods , defeating the state 
senator by a margin of about 13,000 votes. 

Some big names went down Tuesday night, 
including colorful Republican grande dame 
Rep. Millicent Fenwick of New Jersey, 72, a 
mod erate who was upset by liberal 
Democratic millionaire Frank Lautenberg. 

• California Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr . was 
losing to San Diego Mayor Pete Wilson for an 
open seat. Both CBS and ABC projected Wilson 
would succeed retiring Republican S.l. 
Hayakawa . 

In addition to Lautenberg's victory, 
Democrat's picked up a GOP seat in New 
Mexico , where Attorney General Jeff 
Bingaman ousted first-term Sen. Harrison 
Schmitt, one of the few men ever to walk on 
the moon. 

But Rep. Pail I Trible, three-term GOP 
congressman from Virginia, defeated 
Democratic Lt. Gov. Richard Davis for the 
seat of retiring Harry Byrd, an Independent 
who had been counted as a Democrat for 
determining party control of the Senate. 

Democrats gain big in House 
Democrat s, apparently t urning 

dissatisfaction with the economy into election 
victories, easily kept control of the House 
early Wednesday and moved toward a bigger 
majority that could blunt President Reagan's 
ability to get his way on key budget and tax 
votes. 

Reagan 's coalition of Republicans and 
conservative Democrats apparently will be 
overshadowed by an influx of new Democrats, 
who were knocking off Republicans -
veterans and freshmen alike. 

The rash of early GOP upsets included the 
youngest member of the House, outspoken 
Reagan supporter Rep. John LeBoutillier of 
New York, 29, who lost to state legislator John 
Mrazek, 37 . By contrast, the oldest member of 
the House, Rep. Claude Pepper, D-Fla., 82, a 
staunch Reagan foe , easily won re-election. 

Throughout the country, the pattern was the 
same: generally safe incumbents with a 
scattering of Republicans falling behind. 
Early surveys by both parties and by UP! had 
indicated that Democrats would gain less than 
20 seats despite dissatisfaction with the 
economy . 

However, among the " Hot 100" races 
idenU£ied by UPI as the closest in the country, 
39 went Democratic and 22 Republican in the 
first hours after the polls closed. Of the 44 
races deemed too close even to be called 
" leaning" toward one party or the other, 19 
went Democratic, eigbt Republican . 

• House Speaker Thomas O'Neill , relishing 
a victory that was both personal and political, 
issued a statement saying, "I and others have 
said repeatedly that the Reagan economic 
program is not fair - not fair to the senior 
citizen, not fair to the unemployed. Today, the 
American people sent a message : Set a fair 
course." 

, . 

Small defeats Jacks by wide ' margin 
By Mary Tabor 
Staft Writer 

Relief from the statewide cliffhangers was 
provided by the re-election of Sen. Art Small, 
Jr., who cruised to an easy victory over his 
Republican opponent Phil Jacks. 

Jacks was defeated by almost a lwo-to-one 
margin for control of the 23rd Senate District. 
With all precincts reporting, Small took 14,652 
votes to Jacks' 8,182 votes. 

"I thought we'd all be tucked in there 
together," Small said from his home Tuesday 
nigbt. He said he didn 't expect to win Johnson 
County by greater margins than guber
natorial candidate Roxanne Conlin or 3rd Dis
trict Congressional candidate Lynn Cutler 
had in the county. 

The district , which encompasses the 
eastern third of Johnson County, sends Small 
back to the Senate with a win of 64 percent to 
Jacks' 36 percent. 

This compares with Small 's almost 5,000 
vote margin over Republican Victor Woolums 
in the 1978 state senate election. 

This was "a much quieter campaign" ac
cord ing to Small. He said Jacks "seemed like 
a nice person," but didn't have a great deal of , 
knowledge about the issues. 

Art Small 

HIS RACE against Woolums in 1978 was "a 
real pain ," according to Small. He 
said,"Woolums ran a very negaUvecampaign 
and very much distorted my positions ." 

Small said Jacks could have done more 
critical analysis of his own record than he did 
during this campaign . But Small did give 

• Jacks credit for getting "considerable name 
recognition very quickly." 

Jacks said Tuesday night that he was 
"disappointed" by his loss. "We had a good 
campaign. We were positive." 

Small served four consecutive terms in the 
Iowa House before being elected to the Senate 
in 1978. 

Even with his long record of public service, 
Small said, he always gets nervous during 
campaigns. After being assured of his victory 
he said, "Now I am very relaxed and very 
pleased." 

His major political endeavors date back to 
1968 when he acted as Midwest coordinator 
for the presidential campaign of U.S. Sen. 
Eugene McCarthy 

In the same election year Small coor
dinated the U.S. Senate campaign of Harold 
Hughes for the 1st Congressional District. 

DURING THE campaign this fall, Small 
and Jacks engaged in the perennial debate 
over how to balance the state budget - Small 
favoring a state sales tax increase, Jacks 
believing it possible to make cuts in state 
programs. 

Small, 49, ran on his " record of leadership" 
and long-time political involvement. Jacks, 
54, on the other hand , said he offered "a big 

difference" and many years of experience iI 
prl va te i nd ustry. 

Small said Jacks never spelled out the dlf· 
ferences between the two candidates for ~ 
voters in the heavily Democratic district, bat 
instead relied on a pun on Small's name wIleD 
calling for the "big" difference. 

Both Jacks, an educator at Kirkwood Com· 
munity College and Small, a student at the UJ 
College of Law, said during the last f~ 
months they were reluctant to make cuts ill 
education to stem Iowa's economic downtu.'Il, 

Education has been an integral part {j 
Jacks ' past. He taught math and coacheG 
athletics in Ohio and Indiana for nine yean. 
After a 14-year break, in which he worked as 
an estimator in the plastics industry, he went 
back to teaching. 

In 1978 he received his master's degree ill 
adult education and school administratloii 
from the UI. He now teaches in the c0m
munity education department at Kirkwood 
Community College. 

Jacks doesn't rule out future political en. 
deavors, but said he has" a lot of thinkilll14 
do." 

"In a campaign I go through with blinders 
on and do what has to be done," Small said. 

" I can't say why it went as it did,"Jacb 
said. 

Iowa City, Coralville approve motel tax 
By Mary Tabot 
Staff Writer 

After a controversial four-year history, the 
referendum for a 5 percent hotel /motel tax 
passed in both Iowa City and Coralville Tues
day. 

In Iowa City 9,017 voters said yes to the tax, 
while 5,795 said no, with all precincts 
reporting. Even in Coralville, highly depen
dent on its many motels and hotels, voters ap
proved the tax with 1,464 yes and 951 no votes, 
with all precincts reporting. 

About 61 percent of both Coralville and 
Iowa City voters approved of the tax, which 
will now require a vote of the two ' city coun
cils to be enacted. 

Despite a flurry of advertisements in op
position to the hotel/motel tax appearing in 
the local media , motel owners in Iowa City 
and Coralville will be forced to collect a 5 per-

cent surcharge from patrons on their lodging 
bills. 

" It shows the negative ads by the 
hotel/motel association didn 't sell ," Jim 
Fausett, Coralville City Council member, 
said Tuesday night. 

He said he had hoped the measure would 
pass and wasn't surprised by the results. 

The new tax could generate $89,000 in 
revenue for Iowa City, finance director 
Rosemary Vitosh estimated in September. 

Iowa City Mayor Mary Neuhauser closely 
watched the results Tuesday night hoping for 
passage of the tax referendum. 

EVEN THOUGH the referendum, which re
quired a simple majority for approval, did 
pass, the city councils must now decide 
whether it will be used to generate funds . 

The Coralville City Council had planned to 
implement the tax in July 1983. Neuhauser 
sa id the Iowa City council would like to enact 

it on April 1st. 
According to Fausett, the two cities will 

probably compromise and enact the tax at the 
same time. 

When the councils do take this additional 
step, the Iowa City-Coralville Convention 
Bureau will receive 25 percent of the revenue 
generated by the new tax . 

This three-year-old organization , which 
tries to promote local establishments and 
bids on conventions, operates on a $20,000 
budget. 

If the new tax is enacted in Iowa City the 
bureau could receive $22,054. 

. Other proposed 'uses for additional 
revenues include auto and pedestrian projects 
along Highway 6 and 1st Avenue and a 
Johnson County historical museum. 

NEUHAUSER EXPRESSED the desire to 
target about 50 percent of the funds toward an 
expanded police force . 

The hotel/motel tax issue has a somewhat 
tainted past. In 1978 Iowa City voters rejected 
the referendum by about a 3-to- one margin. 
Coralvitle residents also voted 
overwhelmingly against the measure. 

Controversy arose after unsigned ads 0Jl' 
posing the tax appeared in The Daily Iowa. in 
November, 1978. The ads insinuated that thel 
percent tax would apply to apartment rent as 
well as to temporary lodging. 

Neither the 1978 proposal nor the one 
passed Tuesday would affect people who stay 
in an establishment more than 30 days. 

The issue failed to make the ballot in 1910 
and was revived last January by city 01· 
ficials , who had a need for increasing 
revenues i,\ mind. 

Motel and hotel owners had unfair ~xatiOil 
in mind, but 'no representatives of the 
association could be reached for comment 
Tuesday night. 

Student Yarn takes new House seat 
By Jane Turnls 
Staff Writer 

Richard Varn tipped the scales in the race 
for the Iowa House District 54 seat Tuesday, 
becoming the first representative for the 
newly redistricted area .. 

Varn, a V, law student, quashed bis oppo
nent Andy Burton, R-Iowa City, also a Ul stu
dent, after a confUSing contest of similar 
viewpoints on similar issues. 

The candidates have beel1 called " look
alike" politicians throughout the race, but 
Varn said he doesn 't know why. "Andy and I 
have known each other awhile - and we 
never agreed on anything," he said. "It was 
part of his strategy to act like a Democrat in 
a Democratic district." 

Varn and Burton mirrored each other on 
several issues. Both favored funding of 
educational programs, rebuilding of roads 
and bridges to help curb unemployment and 
small business advisory committees . 

Burton was "sort of shadowing my cam
paign," Varn said at a post-election party at 
the Iowa City Knights of Columbus. 

" When you look at who Andy has worked 
for and supported, like Grassley and Jepsen 
- and he supposedly stands as a moderate -
it seems {o be a contradiction," Varn said. 

''In order to get the priorities he was stress
ing, you'd have to be a Democrat. " 

VARN SUPPORTS the public schools foun
dation plan, which ensures fair distribution of 
funds for kindergarten through 12th grade. 

Promotion of better faculty and staff 
salaries for the state universities and student 
financial aid were prominent issues in both 
candidates' campaigns, even though House 
District 54 does not include the UI. 

Created during last year's redistricting. it 
includes the eastern third of Iowa County and 
parts of weslern Johnson County. 

Varn attributed his success in the election 
to his experience as administrative assistant 
to State Sen. Art Small, D·lowa City - who 
was handily re-elecled Tuesday. 

"Without the experience in Des Moines I 
wouldn 't be able to be up on the issues. Art is 
a good teacher ," Varn said. 

The new representative proposed a "start
up" assistance to aid new businesses m 
research and development , and a one-step 

licensing agency for small business. 

ALTHOUGH HE admitted his and Burton's 
campaign stands were often identical, "I 
think J was more clear on the issues, mostly 
because of my experience." Varn said. 

He will continue with his law studies durill( 
the summer and fall of 1983, he said, taking 
leaves of absence during legislative sessions. 
"Representatives have jobs. too." he said. "I 
think it will feed very well with me. It's an 
education - I may not ever practice it." 

Varn proposed a $15.000 limit on federal 
taxes to be deducted from state tax bills. c1tJSo 
ing tax loopholes. 

He favors sales talC increases. excluding 
taxes on farm machinery - an effort to keep 
jobs for machinery manufacturers. 

Myers elected to supervisors board 
By Paul Boyum 
Staff Writer 

The longstanding hold the Democrats have 
had on the Johnson County Board of Super
visors was maintained Tuesday as two incum
bents were re-elected and the Democratic 
candidate for an unexpired two-year term 
came away victorious. . 

Dick Myers will be the newcomer on the 
six-member board. He defeated Republican 
Glenn Roberts by a margin of 59 percent to 41 
percent, to claim the two-year term. 

Both candidates were nominated by their 
respective parties this summer to fill the un
expired sea t vacated when long-time board 
member Loranda Cilek died last May. The 
term expires Dec . 31, 1984. 

In the otber supervisor's race, voters chose 
two candidates to fill four-year terms. Incum
bents Harold Donnelly and Dennis Langen
berg, running more or less unopposed races, 
were re-elected by wide margins. Langen
berg received 41 percent of the vote and Don-

nelly received 40. 
Republican challenger Charles Cunning 

withdrew from the race in September but still 
got 19 percent of the vote. A "low key" write
in campaign failed for last-minute 
Republican hopeful Audrey Jordahl. 

MYERS, 47, of Route 6. owns the Hawk-! 
Truck Stop in Coralville . He brings ex
perience to the county position having served 
on the Coralville City Council from 1969 to 
1978 and actiRg as slate direclor of the Far
mers Home Administration in 1981 . In 1978 he 
was defeated by Jim Leach in a bid for the 1st 
District Congressional seat. 

He said he was pleased with his campaign 
and his victory. "1 really want to thank people 
for going out and voting." Myers said . "I 
don't think anyone can say they losl because 
of a low turnout. 

'" wanted to get back in local politiGs and 
an elected office," he said. Hard campaign
ing paid ofr, Myers sa id . "Just about every 
day m the past two or three weeks I've been 
knocking on doors . We've tried to run a 

positive campaign." 
Myers said his immediate goal will be to 

learn how the board operates. "Since 1 was 
nominated, I've been studying about county 
politics ," He said key decisions will face the 
board in the next two years and said he will 
work closely with the county budget. One of 
Myers ' priorities will be the county's secon· 
dary road system, he said Tuesday night. 

Roberts, 62. an Iowa City council member 
from 1978 to 1981 . said he ran a good race but 
conceded the loss to the fact that Johnson 
County is highly Democratic. "I think I did 
everything 1 could. But under Ihe cir
cumstances, we 're a Democratic county and 
the Democrats in this county got out and 
voted ... 

Myers received 17.476 votes to Roberts ' 
12,014, with all precincts reporting. 

WHILE VICTORY didn ·t come as a sur
prise to Donnelly and Langenberg, both said 
they were glad to be re-elected. 

Donnelly will serve his second four-year 
term on the board . He began his supervisor 

tenure in 1976 fillmg a two-year term and was 
re-elected in 1978 

Donnelly said the victory feels good. but be 
didn't fmd Cunning 's 19 percent of the I'ote 
comforting. "Everybody said that I was unop
posed but [ felt differently. thaI's why [kepi 
campaigning." 

He said he will conhnue to serve the resi· 
dents of Johnson County as he has before. He 
attributed his victory to voters' appreciatioo 
for his past actions on the board. 

For Langenberg. Tuesday's win came much 
easier than did his 'first board victory in 1971 
In that race he nudged Republican challenger 
John Dane by just II votes. Langenbeij 
received 20.372 votes. Donnelly received 
19.904 and Cunning received 9.532. 

,, [t really feels good just to be leading the 
ticket . but my opponent pulled out." Lange~ 
berg attributed his success to high visibility. 
He predicted the next four years will be dif· 
ficult one for the supervisors. 

"I can see some tough limes and SOIIl! 
tough deciSIOns ahead," 

Brown slips past Kirkpatrick; wins Senate seat 
By Hilary Kapler 
Staff Writer 

Incumbent State Sen. Joe Brown edged past 
his Republican opponent Donald Kirkpatrick 
in the race for the District 27 seat, but Brown 
is calling his win a "landslide victory." 

Brown, who defeated Kirkpatrick by a slim 
margin of 51.~ percent, attributes the close 
race to targeting by the Republicans , reap
portionment, and Kirkpatrick's negative 
campaign. 

"The state Republican Party targeted my 
race," Brown said. "They wanted to get rid of 
me" because he plans to run again in 1986, 
"and nol in the state legislature." 

As a result, the Republicans pumped a lot 
of money into Kirkpatrick 's campaign, 
Brown said. 

The reapportioned district, he said, made 
up of Iowa County, Poweshiek County, and 
.part of Johnson County, including Coralville , 
was "98 percent of a brand new district" for 
him this campaign. 

Another hurdle to overcome was the 
negative approach of Kirkpatrick 's cam
paign, Brown said. " If you run. be proud of 
what you are," and don't. look at tbe oppo
nent's record as the basis of the campaign. 

BROWN SAID he was especially pleased 
with the support from Iowa County, even 

though he lost there. "My opponent is from 
(Iowa County), and 65 percent there are 
registered Republicans." 

Edye Caldron, Brown's Iowa City coor
dinator, said "he did extremely well" in Iowa 
County . "He was down by only 267. That's aw
fully close in Iowa County." 

Kirkpatrick said that because Brown was 
the incumbent, " it was an uphill fight ." 

"I'd rather win , of course, but I was 
pleased with the support we got ," 
Kirkpatrick said. 

When Brown campaigned four years ago, 
he claimed to have set an Iowa legislative 
record for knocking on the doors of aboul 
22 ,000 homes 

This year , he fell off the campaign trail and 
estimat he knocked on only 15,000 doorI 
around the district. 

Brown, 31, has served as the ranking melt 
ber of the Senate Education Committee. II 
1980 he was cho 'en by other senators to replt 
senllowa as a commissioner of the Educatidt 
Commission of the States, made up of edltl' 
tion leaders in the United States. 

Kirkpatrick , 41 , of Williamsburg, has JeI' 
ved as chairman of the Iowa COUll' 
Republican Central Committee, and is I 
member of the committee. He also served 15 
a del gale to the Republican state conveallCl 
in 1980 and 1982. 

Election '8 

Otmocratlc gubernatorlat 
canced.. defest T ue.day 

Bran 
Continued from page 1 

our means . The voters voted to 
Utat course." 

At S p.m. Democratic Party 
ecutive director Michael Tr:lm,nnt.ii 

said he was "cautiously U"'"I";)" ~ 
because he had recei ved some 
lion that unemployed workers 
luming out heavily. 

But at the Savery Hotel, a quiet, 
dued tone set in around 9 p.m. On 
Savery's sixth floor. where 
were being tabulated . 
Democratic Chairman David 
said. "I could spend a lot of time 
p~ining disasters." 
.IT A LlTILE past lO :30 p.m. 

Ihosfdisasters was realized when 
lin emerged from her suite on 
seventh floor and announced to 
ters that she was conceding the 
"I've just called Terry and 

him my very best." 
She then proceeded to the 

wunge to give her concession 
to supporters . Her family 101l0Wt:!(] 

into the room amid cheers 
diehard Conlin enthusiasts. 
"This bas been a long and hard 

paign." she sa id "Do not dwell 
what has been lost, but dwell on 
bas been accomplished .. 
She said the support rallied in 

r.Jmpaign will eventually lead to a 
consensus in Iowa. 

She expressed her "sincere wish 
Terry succeed in his term as 
nor" which was met by boos from 
crowd . 

Democratic leaders targeted the 
issue as the major stumbling 
Conlin's election bid. 

Former Gov. Harold Hughes was 
set wilh the gubernatoT131 race. 
l'iously it was the tax thing that did 
Conlin campaign in." 

NAGLE AGREED, "Clearly the 
issue hurt us more than we 
II'OUld.1 don 't think Terry won 
of his economic policies, he 
because of Roxanne's tax issue ." 

But Anderson 's win in the 
governor race will help to offset 
blow of harsh Branstad 
policies, Nagle said "f think 
find a very temperate , 
government with Bob in there." 

Republicans however , viewed 
llSUe somewhat differently. ~r'>n.ll !11 

abillty to lead With a DerTIocra 
I~ulenant governor's seat 
Republican leaders. 
"It 's a big disappointment, " 

said. "!t's very difficult to 
We've known Larry Pope to be a 
Irue leader and a competent 
capable individual. 
"II has to be disappointing to 

Branslad who knows how 
".lpable person like Larry Pope 

And 
Continued from page 1 

tomorrow." 

BEFORE THE ELECTION, the 
didates were asked in early 
about what would happen if the lwo 
posing parties would be elected to 
stale 's top posittons. All the 
said it was highly unlikely that 
event would take place because 
lend to vote the same two 
IlIose posi tioo s. 

At the time, Anderson connmen~ 
"My loal as a lieutenant governor 
llrencthen the legi latlve process 
tnal. tter who Is in the governor's 
tee," 



• argln 
never spelled out the dB· 

two candidates for 1M 
Democratic district, but 

on a pun on Small's name wheI 
"big" difference. 

an educator at Kirkwood Com
and Small, a student at the UI 
, said during the last few 

were reluctant to make cuts in 
stem Iowa's economic downtu:Q 
has been an integral part (j 

He taught math and coa~ 
Ohio and Indiana for nine yean. 

break, in which he worked IS 
the plastics industry, he II. 

receivl'd his master's degree in 
and school administration 

He now teaches in the com. 
tion department at Kirkwood 

College. 
rule out future political ell· 

said he has "a lot of thinking to 

I go through with blinders 
to be done," Small said. 

say why it went as it did ,"Jacb 

I tax 
tax issue has a somewhat 

In 1978 Iowa City voters rejected 
by about a 3-to- one margin 
residents also voted 
against the measure. 

arose after unsigned ads lIP" 
appeared in The Daily lowal in 

1978. The ads insinuated that the I 
would apply to apartment rent as 

temporary lodging. 
the 1978 proposa 1 nor the one 

would affect people who stay 
more than 30 days, 

to make the ballot in 1911 
last January by city of· 

had a need for increasing 
mind. 
hotel owners had unfair axalioo 

but 'no representatives of the 
could be reached for comment 

seat . , 

HE admitted his and Burton's 
stands were often identical, "I 
more clear on the issues, mostly 
my experience." Varn said. 

,",U""""J" with his law studies during 
and fall of 1983. he said, taking 

~bsienc:e during legislative sessions 
have jobs. too," he said, "I 

feed very well with me. Il 's an 
- I may not ever practice it." 

a $15.000 limit on federal 
de<luctea from state tax bills, clos-

rd 
filling a two-year term and was 

in 1978. 
said the victory feels good. but he 
Cunning's 19 percent of the \'ole 
"Everybody said that I was unop
felt differently. that's why I k~l 

will continue to serve the resi· 
County as he has before. He 

is victory to voters' appreciatioo 
actions on the board. 

Tuesday's win camemucb 
did his 'first board victory in 1971, 
he nudged Republican challenger 
by just II votes. Langenbefi 

20,372 votes. Donnelly received 
Cunning received 9.532. 

feels good just to be leading the 
opponent pulled out. .. Langl.'fl' 
his success to high visibility. 

the next four years will bedif· 
for the supervisors, 

see some tough times and some 
isions 3 head . " 

seat 
, he fell off the campaign trail aJIl 
he knocked on only 15,000 door! 
distrlcl. 

31, bas served as the ranking_ 
Senate Educatlon Committee. II 
cho en by other senators to reptt 
a commissioner of the Educatilt 
of the States, made up of educt 
In the United States. 

41 , of Williamsburg, has ser
chairman of the Iowa County 

Central Committee, and is I 
the committee. He also served" 

the Republican state convenlil" 
1982. 
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Democratic gubernatorial candidate Roxanne Conlin 
concedes defeat Tuesday night to Republican Terry 

Bran.tad, Conlin, who Is accompanied by her hu.band, 
was hurt In the election by a high Republican turnout and 

a controversial tax Illue. At right, Brandltad'. Ion Eric 
seeml unamused by all the action, and was caught off 

The Dally Iowan/DaVid Conklin 

guard by a barage 01 photographers and reporter. at 
Branstad'. election headquarterl. 

Branstad, Conlin ,differed on nearly every issue 
Conllnued from page 1 
oor means. The voters voted to stay on 
that course ... 

At 5 p.m. Democrattc Party ex
ecutive director MIchael Tramontina , 
said he was "cautiously optimistic," 
because he had received orne indica
tion that unemployed workers were 
turning out heavily , 

But at the Savery HOlel , a quiet, sub
dued tone set in around 9 p.m. On the 
Savery's sixth floor , where results 
were being tabulated , state 
Democratic Chairman David Nagle 
said, "I could spend a lot of time ex
plaining disasters ." 

IT A LITTLE past to:30 p.m. one of 
tleedisasters was realized when Con
lin emerged from her suite on the 
seventh floor and announced to repor
lers that she was conceding the race. 
"I've just called Terry and wished 

!um my very best. " 
She then proceeded to the Terrace 

wunge to give her concession speech 
to supporters. Her family followed her 
iato the room amid cheers from 
diehard Conlin enthusiasts. 
"This bas been a long and hard cam

paign," she sa id .. Do not dwell on • 
what has been lost , but dwell on what 
has been accomplished ." 

She said the support rallied in her 
campaign will eventually lead to a new 
consensus in Iowa. 

She expressed her "sincere wish that 
Terry succeed in his term as gover
nor" which was met by boos from the 
crowd. 

Democratic leaders targeted the tax 
issue as the major stumbling block in 
Conlin's election bid. 

Former Gov. Harold Hughes was up
set with the gubernatorial race. "Ob· 
viously it was the tax thing tha t did the 
Conlin campaign in." 

NAGLE AGREED, "Clearly the tax 
i ue hurt us more than we thought it 
would. I don 't think Terry won because 
of his economic policies , he won 
because of Roxanne's tax issue." 

Bul Anderson 's win in the lieutenant 
governor race will help to offset the 
blow of harsh Branstad economic 
policies, Nagle said . "I think we may 
lind a very temperate, moderate 
government with Bob in there." 
Republicans however, viewed the 

issue somewhat differently. Branstad's 
ability to lead WIth a Democrat in the 
lieulenant governor's seat concerned 
Republican leaders. 
"It's a big disappointment," Ray 

said. "It's very difficult to understand. 
We've known Larry Pope to be a very 
lrue leader and a competent and 
capable individual. 
"It has to be disappointing to Terry 

Brans\ad who knows how important a 
',lpable person like Larry Pope can be 

ThiS story was written by 01 Metro 
Editor Rochelle Bozman and Staff 
Writers Jeff Beck and Doug Herold. 

In the position." 
Allhough some hinted that Branslad 

may have ridden to victory on Ray's 
coattails, most Republican leaders 
said they did not expect Branstad to 
.. fill Ray's shoes." 

Tim Hyde. executive director of the 
state Republican Party, said: "I 
wouldn't want to be the newly-elected 
governor right now. The governor-elect 
has to face some problems tougher 
than Gov. Ray has had to face . These 
are tough times." 

HE CONTINUED, "We're facing the 
prospect of cutting services or raising 
taxes or both." 

Rolf Crall , state Republican chair
man, echoed the forecast of a tough 
time for Iowa's next governor. "You 
don't try to fill anyone 's shoes . 
Whoever is governor will earn their 
salary ... 

When asked whether even Branstad 
could fill Ray's shoes, former National 
Republican Committee Chairwoman 
Mary Louise Smith said, "Bob Ray has 
gotten the kind of response and pop
ularity not seen anywhere." 

She said : "For anybody there is gc>
ing to be a period of transition. He 
(Branstad) too will grow into the of
fice ... 

Grassley said. "It's a great day for 
the Republican party in Iowa," calling 
the voters' approval of Branstad a 
"thank-you for good management by 
Bob Ray and the Republicans for the 
last 14 years, and I think its a commit
ment to continue." 

He also called it a " tribute to his 
organization. " 

BOB LOU SBERRY, Iowa's 
secretary of agriculture, said Branstad 
won because of "hard work, straight
forwardness, anp everything Roxanne 
Conlin has done, Terry Brans~ad has 
exposed the fallacy of it." 

Hyde said of the win, "He offered a 
set of positions and a style. He offered 
experience and the tradition of Bob 
Ray that a majority of Iowans are sym
pathetic to." 

Branstad , who attended the UI and 
Drake Law School, began his political 
career in the Iowa House in 1972 where 
he served three terms. He successfully 
ran for the lieutenant governor position 
in 1978. 

His record is one of conservativism 
and right-wing politics. He has boasted 
of forcing the state to " live within its 
means" during his time in the 
legislature, while Conlin has condem
ned his votes against such issues as the 

T,erry Branstad shakel hand. and recelvel congratulatlonl on the way to 

Iowa Equal Rights Amendment , only on the state's economy but on 
Although Conlin bolted out to an solutions to almost every other major 

early lead , she faltered mid-way issue of the campaign, including refor
through the campaign. ming taxes, improving the Iowa penal 

IN MAY, the Iowa Poll conducted by 
The Des Moines Register showed 
Branstad trailing by 7 percentage 
points to Conlin . 

But the polls and the campaign con
tributions faded suddenly in July after 
Conlin announced she and her husband 
paid no state income tax in Iowa last 
year. 

Her husband 's real estate business 
sheltered the couple from a legal tax 
obligation, but many criticized Conlin 
for hypocrisy . Earlier, she had 
publically condemned tax shelters. 

Branstad claimed to run a "positive" 
campaign, He stressed his plan to 
create 180,000 jobs through tax incen
tives, and "selling Iowa" and promised 
the state legislature could squeeze by 
without tax increases. 

Branstad differed with Conlin not 

system, rebuilding state roads and 
bridges and financing higher educa
tion. 

BY LATE summer Conlin was on the 
rebound, benefiting from blunders in 
the Branstad campaign, such as his 
plan to use his "inauguration " as an 
anti-abortion fundraiser, He followed 
that up by calling farmers "greedy" 
and saying he would "look into" the 
creation of Iowa toll roads. 

Branstad rescinded or amended all 
of the positions, but they appeared to 
boost Conlin's campaign. 

The late rally, however, was not 
enough and the early issue of taxes 
coupled with a high Republican turnout 
smothered any hopes the 38-year old 
South Dakota native had of capturing 
the governor's seat. 

Both Conlin and Branstad workers 

The Dally 101N8n/BIll Paxson 

making his victory lpeech at the Marriott Hotel In downtown On Moine •. 
were pleased with the high voter tur
nout and both claimed it would help 
their victory chances during the early 
hours of the evening. 

At 7: 15 p.m. Conlin Press Secretary 
Jeff Morly said the turnout had been 
keeping campaign workers' spirits 
high all day. "We're feeling pretty up
beat right now" because historically, 
high turnout is a "good omen" for 
Democrats. 

BUT BRANSTAD supporters were 
also confident throughout the day. 

Susan Neely, Branstad's press 
secretary, said she was encouraged by 
the high voter turnout and hoped at 
least 1 million voters would hit the poLl
ing booths, although Democrats 
generally fare better when turnout is 
high. 

Hyde said, "This is the most 
sophisticated, most expensive, 
massive voter turnout effort that both 
parties have ever produced." 

About 4 p.m. Robert Roby, a 
Branstad campaign worker said, "I 
don 't have any doubt that we're going 
to win." 

Dean Arbuckle, former state 
senator , said it was Branstad's 
legislative experience that made him 
the voter's choice. "He 's been there. 
He knows what it's like to move 
proposals through the legislature. He 
has the experience that will enable him 
to be a much stronger leader," 

Craft agreed, "He's been there; I 
don 't think she understands what it is 
like. " 

In his speech Branstad said : " It is a 
humbling experience .... I think we had 
around a million votes cast. The people 
of Iowa have spoken. I very much ap
preciate the vote of confidence they've 
given me." 

He continued, "I want you to know 
I'm going to demonstrate that the faIth 
and confidence Iowan's demonstrated 
today was well-placed." 

Anderson pledges support for 'legislative process 
Continued from page 1 

tomorrow," 

BEFORE THE ELECTION, the can
didates were asked in early October 
about what would happen If the two op
Posing parties would be elected to the 
state's lop positrons. All the candidates 
liid It was highly unlikely that such an 
~ent would take place because people 
lend to vote the same two parties in 
!bole positions. 

At the time, Anderson commented, 
"My goal as a lieutenant governor is to 
Itrencthen the legislative process no 
Il\atler who Is in the governor's of
rICe ." 

He admitted, however, that there 
would be "political and philosophical 
differences " between him and 
Branstad. 

Early Wednesday morning, Ander
son said, "I don't know how things will 
work out. I've never had the ex
perience of being lieutenant governor 
belor . 

"I'm just hopeful we can move ahead 
and face the problems that we have in 
rowa. I'm sure there will be some 
legislation we're In agreement on and 
some where we will be In opposition." 

• In October, Branstad said if Ander
son won It could create a "dangerous 
situation" as the lieutenant governor 

presides over the Iowa Senate and is 
the onc who usually pushes the gover
nor's legislation through. 

"A Democrat might well try to up
stage the governor and try to block a 
lot of my proposals," Branstad said, 
" If I found out he was trying to 
sabotage everything I did, I'd be reluc
tant to include him in my planning." 

BRANSTAD SAID Anderson's 
presence would "complicate things" 
for him, but said he would "try to make 
the best of the situation." 

Local Democrats were happy with 
Anderson 's surprise victory. Johnson 
County Democratic Chairman Jeff Cox 

said, " If the Democrats hold both the 
house and the senate along with Bob 
Anderson 's win , we'll prevent him 
(Branstad) from messing things up in 
the sl.ate. Branstad 's an opportunist, 
though ; he 'll adapt to whatever the 
situation. " 

The Democrats did not get a ma
jority in the senale but they have 
posession of the house. 

State Sen. Art Small said if the 
Democrats control the legislature "we 
(Democrats) will be able to spell out 
alternatives and force compromises" 
in Branstad 's legislation. Of Ander
son's win he said, "Despite campaign 
rhetoric, the lieutenant governor 

usually doesn't do that much." 
Branstad campaign worker Robert 

Roby said early on Tuesday that he 
thought Pope victory was important to 
Branstad's effectiveness. "If people 
want the governor to be effective, they 
should vote for a lieutenant governor 
that will support his administration in 
legislature. I wouldn't understand why 
people would not want that." 

Anderson , 37, began his bid for 
lieutenant governor by defeating 
Stephen Rapp in the primary last June, 
capturing 88,975 votes to Rapp's 68,395. 

HE WON HIS first seat in the Iowa 
Legislature in 1974 and served on the 
appropriations, state government, 

• 

transportation and education commit
tees. 

Anderson believes that Iowa's 
economic recovery lies in small 
business assistance. He has said the 
development of a small business com
mission and the creation of a small 
business advocate in state governemnt 
to help clarify new bills and laws 
passed by the legislature would all be 
helpful. 

He also is a proponent of attracting 
out-of-state businesses to Iowa while 
helping those already in the state, mak
ing utility companies more efficient, 
examining health care and improvinl 
Iowa 's transportation system. 
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Freeze gathers strong support 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Advocates 

of a joint Soviet-American freeze on 
nuclear weapons picked up strong sup
port Tuesday in the District of Colum
bia, New Jersey, Philadelphia and 
Reno, Nev_ 

Mobilized into the electoral arena af
ter a narrow defeat in the House 
earlier this year, leaders of the move
mentlooked 10 voting across the nation 
to give them a majority in Congress. 

Non-binding freeze resolutions were 
on the ballot in Arlzona, California, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, Montana, 
New Jersey, North Dakota, Oregon, 
Rhode Island and the District of 
Columbia and in Denver, Philadelphia, 
Miami 's Dade County , Chicago's Cook 
County and Nevada's Washoe County, 

which includes Reno. 
In New Jersey, with half the votes 

counted, the nuclear freeze was 
leading 64 percent to 36 percent. The 
freeze was favored by better than a 2-
to-I margin in the District of Columbia 
with 45 percent of the precincts coun
led. 

In Philadelphia, with 71 percent of 
the precincts reporting, the freeze was 
fa vored by more than Ho-1. 

Early returns from the Reno area 
showed tha t voters gave solid support 
to an advisory referendum urging a 
verifiable nuclear arms freeze. 

In most areas, th'e resolutions 
generated little controversy. 

THE ONLY QUESTION going up to 
Election Day in the District of Colum-

bia, Massachusetts and Rhode Island 
was how large the winning margins 
would be. Closer votes were expected 
in California and Arizona. 

President Reagan insists a freeze on 
nuclear arsenals would lock the United 
States into a position of inferiority to 
the Soviet Union and remove any in
centive for the Soviets to negotiate 
arms reductions. Dt!fense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger vigorously denoun
ced the proposal in the closing days of 
the campaign. 

The House rejected a pro-freeze 
resolution on a 202-204 vote last spring. 
The issue never reached the Senate 
floor. 

PEACE PAC, a political action com
mittee including a number of anti
nuclear, peace and , labor groups, 

targeted for defeat what it called "the 
doomsday dozen" - 12 House mem
hers it labeled too hawkish on defense 
issues. 

Four of those congressmen had been 
re-elected late Tuesday night, but Rep. 
John LeBoutillier , R·N.Y ., was 
defeated by Robert Mrazek , who 
received active support from SANE 
PAC, the political action arm of the 
Nalional Committee for a Sane 
Nuclear Policy. 

Randall Forsberg, a leader in the 
nuclear freeze movement, told NBC, "I 
think what we're looking forward to in 
1983 is not just passing a resolution ... 
but putting pressure on the administra
tion to come up with soine meaningful 
arms contpol in Geneva." 

House incumbents sweep election 
DES MOINES (UPI ) - Incumbents 

Jim Leach, Tom Tau~e, Neal Smith, 
Tom Harkin and Berkley Bedell won 
re-election Tuesday to the House of 
Representatives, posting comfortable 
victories over their challengers. 

Democrat William Gluba gave Leach 
a run early, but the Republican rallied 
and gained a 56-44 advantage with 
about 60 percent of the votes tallied. 

Tauke, a Republican, defeated 
Democrat Brent Appel in the 2nd Dis
trict with a comfortable 60-40 margin 
with about 65 percent of the vote coun
ted. 

Democrat Smith trounced 

Republican David Readinger in the 4th 
District by 68-32 percent wi th 125 of the 
district's 308 precincts tallied. 

Harkin, a Democrat, grabbed an 
early lead over Republican Arlyn 
Danker and claimed victory with a 59-
41 margin with about 55 percent of the 
vote counted. 

And Democrat Bedell easily 
defeated Republican AI Bremer with a 
65-35 edge wi th a bout 75 percent of the 
vote recorded . 

Iowa Agriculture Secretary Robert 
Lounsberry, who faced his first serious 
challenge in nearly a decade, handily 

won re-election and Secretary of State 
Mary Jane Odell was returned to of
fice, 

INCUMBENT AUDITOR Richard 
Johnson also was re-elected in heavy 
voter turnouts, but the treasurer's race 
was surprisingly close. 

Lounsberry carried a 12 percent 
margin over Democrat Jim Riordan, 
with 150,364 votes going to the incum
bent and 119,002 for the challenger af
ter 67 percent of the ballots were coun
ted. 

With 50 percent of the votes repor-

ted, Odell, who faced her first election 
after being appointed to the post two 
years ago, collected 122 ,304 votes or 57 
percent of the total, compared with 
93,906 for challenger AI Sorenson. 

Wi th 54 percent of the votes counted 
in the treasurer's race, Democratic 
challenger Michael Fitzgerald led in· 
cumbent Maurice Baringer by a two
point margin. 

Johnson had 121 ,843 votes or 54 per
cent of the votes with 51 percent of the 
votes counted for auditor, compared 
with 102 ,034 for challenger Tom 
Siockett. 

t::~C3lIrl .. ~ __________________________________________________________________________ c_o_n_ti_n_ue_d_f_ro_m __ p_a_9_e_1 

chairwoman of the Democratic 
National Comiltee, counted on a high 
turnout from the unemployed and 
working-class voters who have become 
dismayed with Reagan programs that 
benefit "the wealthy and the Pen
tagon. " 

But 10.1 percent unemployment in 
September - the highest in 40 years -
wasn't enough to convince 3rd District 
voters they needed a representative 
who would attack , not condone, 
Reagan policies. 

Both candidates received contribu
tions from countless political action 
committees, enabling them to spend a 
total of about $700,000 on the campaign. 

CUTLER DEPENDED on strong 
support from heavily Democratic 

Johnson County, which was added to 
the district this election through reap
portionment. The support never 
materialized in predicted numbers. 
Evans had said that if he polled 40 per
cent in Johnson County, he would win 
the election. He pulled in 42 percent of 
the county's tally. 

Cutler said she had "no regrets; not 
one. I think we said things that needed 
to be said. We got people involved in 
this campaign who never worked in 
politics before : Nurses , social 
workers, labor people .. .. I want them 
to stay in there more than anything 
else in the world. Don't give up; don't 
get bitter; don't feel bad. Just keep on 
keepin' on." 

Evans said that to a "considerable 

~~i VIDEO PRODlJC~ 
C-.t\~~ ~~ t\ 
~ present \J ' 

*ROCK WORLD* 
, 4:00-6:00 p.m. 

TODAY 
IMU Wheelroom 

Includes an interview with Duck's Breath member 
LEON MARTEL at 5:00 p.m. 

Rock World is co-sponsored by 
Pabst Blue Ribbon 

~ UNIVERSITY OF IOWA PRESS 

Winner of the 
1982 Iowa Short Fiction Award 

Dianne Benedict 
Shiny Objects 
Author on Campus Wednesday tllrough Friday 

If you're hungry for something 
beyond the pap that passes for popular 
fiction, if you're rcady to trade the insult 
of titiUation for the shock of recognition, it 
may be time for you to collect, . , SHIN)' 
OBJECTS. 

Ray Carver, who judged Dianne 
Benedict winner of this year's fiction 
competition, (ound her compaSSionate 
tales of muddled love "absolutely 
Singular in their effect, riveting, com
pounded of mystery and joy, filled 
with luminous, often eerie 

connections. " 
Available at local bookstores 

or from Publications Order Dept. , 
353-4171. Cloth, $12.95. 
Paper, $8.95. 
University of Iowa Press 

extent" farmers had elected him, but 
that the elderly and his surpriSing sup
port among college students had helped 
pave thE: way to an easy win. 

Cutler was asked why Republicans 
had done so well in Iowa, as opposed to 
surrounding states. 

"Certainly our farmers are in as 
deep trouble as the farmers other 
places," she said. "Lord, I hope it is 
not because they had women to choose 
from. I think not, but I really don't 
know why it happened. " 

An Evans aide said Evans will 
probably spend more time on student 
issues, although he will "continue to 
speak his own mind , as he always has." 

Republican Party moguls asked for 
more than the " 13-month trial" 
Reagan policies have been given. 

Evans is a strong supporter of 
Reagan policies and this proved to be a 
closely-watched race that did not pan 
out to be the barn-burner as was 
originally predicted. 

He had been criticized, however, for 
"flip-flopping" on the issues - in
cluding key votes on student financial 
aid, military spending and the various 
budget proposals. 

Evans is planning to "get a lillie rest 
first, and then visit his son Charlie aDd 
go watch the shuttle launch." 

Evans' wife said, "The suspense 
didn't last quite as long as we expec
ted. He has a full ~chedule starting 
tomorrow morning." 

She also credited independent voters 
with turning the tide. 

cambul 
Effective November 1st the INTERDORM route will run two 
daytime buses to Mayflower Apartments, One will continue to 
provide service until 9:02 pm, Departure times from Mayflower 
Apts. will be: 

INTERDORM I 
8:12 am 
:42 
:12 
:42 

until 5:12 pm 

INTERDORM II 
8:02 am 
:32 
:02 
:32 

until9 :02 pm 

After 9 pm service to Mayflower Apts. will be provided by regular 
Red and Blue routes. Existing Red and Blue service to Mayflower 
Apts. prior to 9 pm will be discontinued. For further information 
ca II 353-6565. 

-hpJlyn' C2p-ie~ 
Self-Service Center 

in 
"Old Brick" 

8-8 Mon.-Thurs, 
8-4 Friday 
12-4:30 Saturday 

NO 
COINS 
NEEDED 

Announcing ... from the University of 100000's DIvision of Continuing 
Education 

"The American Drea. 
in the Heartland" 

A series of six half-hour radio programs about your Midwestem 
heritage. 

Radio 
WSU1 (910) Broadca.t.: Stanlng Thurs., 10:30 a.m, 

• "The New Land". (Immigrants to the Heartland) Nov. 4 

• "Islands In a Sea 01 Grass". (Ufe on the Pralrle Fann) Nov. 11 

• "The Clif! Dwellers". (Ule in the City) Nov. 18 

• "A Place In the Sun". (The Experience of Heartland Women) Nov. 25 

• "Ufe with Father -and, of course, Mother". (The Family In the Midwest) Dec. 2 

• "Before the Lodge FIres Vanished". (Native Amerlcan Peoples) Dec,9 , 

Scripted by noted midwest author and editor Clarence Andrews (A Uterary History 
of 101118, Grollling up In the Midwest (ed.), Chicago In Story: A Uterllry Hlstmy 
(1982) and This II Iowa (1982), the programs cover a broad range 01 Midwest time 
and reality. Dramatizations taken from the Utel1lture of the times: narrations relating to 
the sodo·cultural aspects of the times are Int!!!Spe!1ed throughout the dramatizations. 

Program notes with reading lists relating to this I1Idlo serles will be available on request 
from WSUI, Engineering Bldg., Iowa City, 52242. 

10PM 

funds generously provided by 

Iowa Humanities Board 
A State Program 01 the Na6ooa1 E~I for the Humanities. 

How low will the 
Becks 90 to get 
Big Cuy·s bucks? 

8:30 

Can they escape 
a computer 
that kills? 

9PM 

IF IT'S IMPORTANT TO YOU ... 
IT'S IMPORTANT TO US. 

'~THECOMMODORE64 
COULD BE THE 

MICROCOMPUTER 
INDUSTRY'S OUTSt 

NEW PRODUCT 
INTRODUCTION SINCE 

THE BIRTH OF THIS 
INDUSTRY." 

- SHEARSOIV/AMERICAN EXPRESS 

THE COMMODORE 64. ONLY S59S. 

338-7547 400 Highland Ct. 

Vie\J 
Volume 115, No. 89 

KUNI meri1 
One of Iowa's be t radio s 

KUNI. i in the midst of its • 
campaign . Federal funding for 
Cedar Fall at the University 
$28,000 thi yea r . 

The state of Iowa , which air 
budget, will probably not be ab 
10 Jons Olsson, director of 
up to the listeners to take up 
poratc contributions arc 
budget. This is equal to the 
government. 

KUNI provides the most 
listening area . It i -the one 
music by women and minonli 
jazz and classical genres . 
10 air records tha t get Ii tt1() or 
cia I stations. 

Public radio has always rei 
money needs seem more 
of KUNI's many interesting 
vou tune in regularly, you 
your appreciation . After all , 
such a varied schedule of 

Sieve Horowitz 
Sial! Writer 

Intrusion 
A. recent ruling in the 

questions concerning the 
involving individual privacy. 

Civil charges against 
court after Judge Paul 
Amendment right to Df(laaCa! 
face and voice, of a rape v 
of privacy based on an 
public identification of a 
slrikes down that law. 

That ruling, however, hurts 
instead of promoting it. 
and notebooks are being thr 
private. Pictures and ~V'''I\'~~ 

\ 

brutalized by violence or 
choice in the matter - have 

, media experience . 
The crime of rape is 

Incidents. The assault on 
as a still-pervasive belief 
"deserved" the crime, makes 
demands a sense of privacy 

While the ruling in the 
Florida , its importance to 
which trials may be tel!~Vls:eOl 

Television stations here 
newspapers - need to 
interest" to which they are 
whom they report. 

Our right to know should 
interferes witii' the right of 
Ihey wish. (The woman 
Ihreatening phone calls 
Without that sense of 
Amendment - as well as the 
in jeopardy. 

WXLT-TV's decision to 
may now be legal , but it's still 
hope that none of the media 

Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

American 
[

The mission of the U.S. 
- they will now patrol 
decision came at the same 
American troops occurred ; 
yards from a marine beciC~lnej 
civilians. 

[
'j . The Lebanese government 

In fact it has indicated it 
American force expanded 
reason to wish tha t the 
country has been occupied 
national army is weak and 
The country is divided and 
and Israeli - still occupy and 
Beruit and its suburbs . 

The question is not whether 
and from where. American 
POlitical and symbolic, but it 
troops are too tempting a 
either to make the United S13 
SO that their side can regain 

Only token American mil 
the U ni ted States will be in a 
all foreign forces . Its position 
of thQse foreign military 

Other United Nations 
assistance. Europe is not seen 
COnflict - its troops wou Id 
Reagan should not have 
he should refuse to send more 

Unda Schupp.n.r 
Staff Writer 
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KUNI merits support 
One of lowa 's best radio stations. the powerful 100,000 watt 

KUNI , is in the midst of Its emi-annual on-thc-air fund-raising 
campaign. Federal funding for the public radio station. located in 
Cedar Falls at the University of Northern Iowa, is being cut by 
$28.000 this yea r. 

The state of Iowa . which already pays for half of the station's 
budget. will probably not be able to make up the deficit, according 
to Jons Olsson , director of development at KUNt. As a result it is 
up to the listeners to take up the slack . Currently private and cor
porate contributions are responsible for 25 percent of the station's 
budget. This is equal to the financing endowed by the federal 
government. 

KUNI provides the most diverse programming In the Iowa City 
listening area . It I the one channel that consistently plays new 
music by women and minorities as well as the avant-garde in rock. 
jazz and classical genres. There is a concerted eHort by the staff 
to air records that get little or no attention by the major commer
cial sta tions. 

Public radio has always relied on listener support. This year the 
money needs seem more crucial than ever. If you take advantage 
of KUNl's many interesting programs, or if there is just one that 
you tune in regularly. you should send them some money and show 
your appreciation. After all , where else on the dial can you hear 
such a varied schedule of music at any price7 

SIeve Horowitz 
Slaff Writer 

Intrusion of privacy 
A. recent ruling in the Florida courts has once. again raised 

questions concerning the responsibility of the press in cases 
involving individual privacy. 

Civil charges against WXLT-TV in Sarasota were thrown out of 
court after Judge Paul Logan decided the station had the First 
Amendment right to broadcast the testimony, including name, 
face and voice, of a rape victim. The woman had sued for invasion 
of privacy based on an existing Florida law that prohibited the 
public identification of a rape victim. Logan's ruling in essence 
strikes down that law. 

That ruling, however, hurts the cause of the First Amendment 
instead of promoting it. More and more , microphones, cameras 
and notebooks are being thrust into places people have held as 

I 
private. Pictures and sounds of people mangled in aCCidents, 
brutalized by violence or affected by both - people who have no 
choice in the matter - have become all too much a part of our 
media experience. 

I The crime of rape is perhaps the most sensitive of all these 
incidents. The assault on personal dignity rape represents, as well 
as a still-pervasive belief that women somehow "asked for" or 
"deserved" the crime, makes rape an area the reportage of which 
demands a sense of privacy and a lack of intrusion. 

While the ruling in the WXLT -TV case may seem specific , to 
Florida, its importance to Iowa, one of the few other states in 
which trials may be televised, should not be neglected. 
Television stations here - as well as radio stations and 

newspapers - need to remind themselves that the "public 

I 
interest" to which they are responsible also includes the public on 
whom they report. 

Our right to know should end at the point at which that right 
interferes with the right of innocent people to lead their lives as 
they wish. (The woman involved in the Florida case received 
threatening phone calls after her testimony was televised.) 
Wilhout that sense of responsibility, public trust in the First 
Amendment - as well as the amendment itself - would be placed 
in jeopardy. 

WXLT-TV's decision to broadcast the identity of a rape victim 
may now be legal, but it's still stupid and insensitive. One can only 
hope that none of the media in this area repeat that mistake. 

Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

American role 
The mission of the U.S . marines in Lebanon has been expanded 

- they will now patrol Christian-dominated East Beruit. The 
decision came at the same time the first direct attack on 
American troops occurred ; a car bomb exploded less than 100 
yards from a marine beachhead and wounded a marine and two 
civilians. 

The Lebanese government wanted the increased U.S. activity; 
in fact it has indicated it would like to see the French-Italian
American force expanded to 30,000. The Lebanese have good 
reason to wish that the multinational force be expanded. The 
Country has been occupied and at war for almost 10 years. Its 
national army is weak and the various private armies are strong. 
The country is divided and foreign troops - Palestinian, Syrian 
and Israeli - still occupy and control virtually everything except 
Reruit and its suburbs. 

The question is not whether they need assistance, but what kind 
and from where. American assistance should be Hnancial, moral , 
political and symbolic, but it ~hould not be military. American 
troops are too tempting a target for terrorists who would like 
either to make the United States look bad or to restore the turmoil 
SO that their side can regain some power. 

Only token American military support should be offered, so that 
the United States will be in a position to negotiate a withdrawal of 
aU foreign forces . Its position would be compromised if it were one 
of those foreign military presences . 

Other United Nations troops should provide the military 
assistance, Europe is not seen as being in any way involved in the 
conniet - its troops would be perceived as impartial. President 
Reagan should not have agreed to increasing the U,S. mission and 
he should refuse to send more troops if a formal request is made, 

linda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

. 
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So what price happiness now? 
W E ALL SEEK hap

piness. On the Richter . 
sea Ie of profoundness 
this comment merits a 

1. Half-second tremor under local ant 
hill . 

So why are there so many unhappy 
people? 

My children are happy on Halloween. 
They dress up in cheap tawdry plastic 
costumes. Shannon is a half-priced 
lizard woman, Carly a fierce $1.98 
witch. My wife and 1 escort the two 
girls and their unsexed brother - do 
19-month-old boys dressed as Little 
Red Riding Hood grow up to eat 
quiche? - around the neighborhood. 

By age five I was already into con
spicuous excess. filling the bag with 
loot that could never all be eaten 
before my mother dumped it in 
December to get ready for Christmas. 
Perhaps our ideas about happiness are 
defined while we are still children by 
the two big loot holidays, Halloween 
and Christmas. Remember, it's not the 
gift , it's the thought that counts. After' 
which , we compared the 'gross with the 
kids next door to see who won. 

A man nicknamed the Candy Killer is 
on death row. Several Halloweens ago 
he gave his own 6-year-old son candy 
laced with cyanide. To collect $20,000 
in insurance money. Gave other 
neighborhood kids poisoned candy to 
make it look like murder by crackpot. 

WHAT DO WE twist happiness into? 
In the adult world John De Lorean 
looked like a winner in the 
quantitative-qualitative sweepstakes. 
His lottery number came up on good 
looks and ability. His old job with 
General Motors made him a half
million per annum. De Lorean once 
kept 22 vehicles for personal use. He 
owns ten percent of the San Diego 
Chargers. His third wife is glamorous 
fashion model Christina Ferrare. 

John De Lorean wasn't happy. He 
quit his GM job to establish his own 
company. De Lorean Motor Company 
failed, but even in failure De Lorean 
would have remained an independently 
wealthy man. It is therefore enor
mously difficult to believe John De 
Lorean could have been happy even 
had he completed his multi-million 

Letters 

Search and seize 
To the editor: 

We all have our pet peeves, no doubt. 
I have several, and my pet peeve for 
today involves one of those mindless 
activities so much a part of our lives, 
and one I imagine nearly every student 
on this campus has experienced. 

Let me set the scene. I'm in the 
library. and I've just finished 120 pages 
of social theory. My mind is in a swirl. 
I have two papers to type, and I haven't 
practiced my vocal ensemble, and the 
performance is tomorrow. I pack my 
books and papers in my backpack, toss 
it over my shoulder and head for the 
exit. 

It is only then I remember I am going 
to have to bare my belongings to the 
scrutiny of the front desk guard. Off 
comes the pack ; I struggle with the 
clasps, zippers, and drawstrings, only 
to have a disinterested student break 
briefly from their conversation with 
the person hanging over the counter, 
glance at me, glance at the bag - not 
in it. mind you - and mumble "that's 
fine ." Quickly, they turn back to their 
visitor. 

What a ridiculous exercise in futility. 
Not only have I inconvenienced myself. 
but I have just witnessed the gross 
abuse of a job well worth its raison 
d'etre. 

I'd like to see the "Book Guardians" 
of the library do their jobs. I don't like 
packing, unpacking and repacking for 
nothing. As a matter of fact , [ have a 
true distaste for the idea of being 
searched , but if I have to be searched, 
well then, search. 

I heard the other day about a guy who 
was building a fine personal library -
all from stolen library books. Come on, 
you guys, do your jobs, or don't bother. 
Lisa Norton . 

Not qualified 
To the editor: 

Regarding Jim Musser's review of 
the Who concert (01, Oct. 18): Mr. 

DOONESBURY 

....... 

Ofl\'i1\fJ\ I*t~. 
r~~"'K~~ 

~. 

Hoyt 
Olsen 
dollar cocaine smuggling venture 
without being detected. 

Try the word association test. 
Happiness. 
Money? I give you Paul Jones, 

Burlington, Iowa 's multi-millionaire. 
After having spent two years as a her
mit in his one-story home, Jones 
emerged to expose himself to an 11-
year-old girl. He smashed his car into 
one driven by a teenager, pointed a gun 
at the head of a papergirl, threatened 
police officers, assaulted neighbors, 
exposed himself four more times. You 
can post bail lots when you're rich. 

Musser has again proved his ineptitude 
in the field of Rock criticism. It must 
have been a truly frightening 
hallucination for him to see Roger 
Daltrey as a "tuna " and Kenny Jones 
as "a premier drummer." We do 
agree. however, that Kenny Jones was 
indeed "monstrous." It seems the only 
beat Jones understands is the 
downbeat. 

Any knowledgeable Rock listener 
surely would have hung his head in 
disbelief at Kenny Jones' lackluster 
performance. His drumming reached 
an unforgiveable low when he had to 
rely on the flash pots to hide his missed 
cue during the climax of "Won't Get 
Fooled Again." Moonie must be rolling 
in his grave. 

As for Roger Daltrey being a 
"worthless appendage," and a "dim 
bulb," we believe someone must have 
turned the lights out on Musser . 
Daltrey's voice is as crystal·clear as 
ever, his range and dynamics intact 
after all these years.Jhe same cannot 
be said for Mick Jagger or Robert 
Plant. 

Musser highlighted his own 
ignorance by identifying "Emminence 
Front" (from the It's Hard album) as 
"an unidentified piece of nowhere 
disco." Musser's unfamiliarity with 
the new Who album proves once again 
that he is just not qualified to review a 
band as seminal as The Who. Perhaps 
Musser should stick to reviewing bands 
like Novo Combo (a surprisingly 
accurate assessment) and leave the 
real rock to a real reviewer. 
Ed English 
Kathy Kirchner 
625 E. Davenport 

Autumn leaves 
To the ed Itor: 

There's far more truth in the river. 
in the Autumn breeze and the falling 
leaves than there is in the "message" 
of contemporary propagandizing 
evangelists. They seem to be regarded 

Happiness. 

POWER? RICHARD NIXON, ex
hibit A, paranOia nurtured by alcohol 
binges - Watergate a mere symptom 
of a larger disease. 

Happiness. 
Art? The great poet Ezra Pound, 

fleeing America to find culture in 
England. fleeing England to find 
culture in Mussolini 's Italy, where 
Pound would spend the war years 
directing increasingly vitriolic radio 
broadcasts against Churchill , 
Roosevelt and the international Jewish 
conspiracy. The art of his broadcasts is 
full of the word "kike." After the war, 
America put him in an asylum. 

Happiness. 
Glamor? Fame? Marilyn Monroe, 

the epitome of Hollywood stardom, the 
sleeping pill probable suicide. Or Jimi 

as a ripple on the wave of time. But 
they stir up real commotion, drawing 
jeers of mockery and some sincere 
questions from the crowd, reminding 
one that anything that has a damaging 
effect to the hope that lies within us is 
not from Jesus. 

The preachers reportedly called the 
students whores and whore mongers 
and told them they'd go to hell for it. 
Do these crusaders suppose that Jesus 
won the heart of Mary Magdalene by 
calling her a whore and telling her 
she'd go to hell for it? Hardly. 

Who's going to throw the first stone? 
So after reading what the 

propagandizing evangelists had to say I 
returned to the river, and the truth of 
Autumn leaves. 
Jenny Wren 

No debate 
To the editor: 

Lately, well-established institutions 
and personalities are refusing to meet 
face-to-face with those who question 
what they are doing. First there is 
Branstad and Conlin, wbo refused to 
debate Bittner and Farrington, the 
Soci~list and Libertarian gubenatorial 
candidates respectively. Now the 
Nestle corporation is refusing to enter 
into a public forum between 
themselves and INFACT, Infant 
Formula Action Coalition, the Nestle 
boycott group. 

I spoke with Carolyn Campion of the 
Washington, D.C.-based Nestle 
Coordination Center for Nutrition, Inc. 
about sending a representative to Iowa 
City to speak in a forum sponsored by 
the Business Student Senate. The 
Center refused, saying that INFACT 
has a history of not being responsible in 
that they don't tell the truth and that a 
forum wasn 't necessary. 

IN FACT, in fact, has a history of 
releasing documented violations of 
Nestle in Third World countries that 
make them uncomfortable. INFACT 
has brought the infant formula issue to 
the public who in turn demanded that 

Hendrix. Or John Belushi. 
Happiness. 
Youth? One million children ran 

away from home last year. 
My wife and I walk our children 

around the block, stopping only at the 
homes of people we know. Thoreau 
believed that "quiet desperation" was 
the state of most people's lives. Some 
aren't so quiet anymore. We take no 
chances on getting apples with pins, 
candy with chemicals. 

Happiness. 
At the 10 homes we visit, the 

children's eyes glow right through the 
cheap masks. Back home they eat 
Sweet Tarts and Baby Ruths, and run 
yelling smiles at the recognizable 
knocks of fellow Halloweeners. 

Tonight I am happy too. 
Olsen Is a UI graduate student. HIS column 
appears every Wednesday. 

Nestle become a responsible 
corporation and called on them to 
follow the World Health Organization 
code's marketing practices and put the 
health of people before profits. 

Nestle has released new instructions 
to its marketing people that adopted 
the language of the WHO code banning 
gifts of inrant formula. I am very glad 
that Nestle has finally agreed to follow 
the U.N. resolution. But why did they 
release these new instructions? 
Because groups like INF ACT work 
hard to get truthful information to the 
public (which is hard to get even from 
newspapers) on what is happening in 
far away places as well as at home. 

The Nestle boycott is still on until 
Nestle shows the world it is acting 
responsibly. Forum or not, IN FACT 
will continue to keep track of Nestle's 
violations and improvements of the 
WHO code. When the corporation 
shows that it is following the code, the 
boycott will gladly be called off. 
Karen Kubby 
Iowa City INFACT 
Box 923 

Showcase 
To the editor: 

One of the most enjoyable events of 
President James O. Freedman's 
inauguration was the Student Showcase 
on Sunday. The poet. comppsers, 
musicians, and actors who performed 
were excellent. Displays showed 
student work in a variety of fields . 

As I understand it, many of these 
displays will remain in the Iowa House 
lobby and elsewhere in the Union for a 
few more days. The whole University 
community owes thanks to the students 
who participated in this event and to 
the students who organized it. The 
showcase demonstrated that the UI's 
greatness comes not only from its 
faculty , but from its students and their 
achievements. 
Donald G. Marshan 
Honors Director 
108 Schaeffer Hall 

by Garry Trudeau Letters 
policy 

GflEAT. 
SO {)I(1 

If)! AtI/N. 

lil 
Letters 10 the editor must 
be typed and must be 
Signed. Unsigned or un
typed letters will not be 
considered lor publica
tion. Letters should In
clude the writer 's 
telephone number. which 
will not be published. and 
address. which will be 
withheld upon request. 
Letters should be brief. 
and The Dill, lowln 
reserves the right to edit 
for length and clarIty. 
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Compare our 
CO~I!ete ulectlon 
of branda 
you wantl 

ith our Eve'ryday Low Prices and No Limits on quantities, you can stock up 
and save on everything you need for your special holiday recipes! 

e 

I -
Listed below are just a few examples of our Low Prices! Compare and save! 

BAKDTG SUPPT,TES 
~ SMN VAAIElIES • CAKE MIXES ¢ o ~ Pillsbury Plus. . . . . . . . . .. ,UOI pl<g 69 

O ~ lHREE VAAIEliES • REAOV TO SPllEAO *1.2 7 
~ Pillsbury Frosting ... 165,0' coni 

D ~ PILLSIIUIIY * 
~ Fudge Brownie Mix .. 2Ho, pl<g 1.21 

O ~ amY CIIOCKER - COCONUT PECAN OR CHOCOLATE AlMOND FUDGE 93 ¢ 
~ Frosting Mix . . . . . . . . . . 9910 14.30, pl<g o ~ BETTY CIIOCKEII - THIIEE VAAIETIES ¢ 
.1 Frosting Mix .......... 7210U30, pkg 86 
~ SEMI-SWEElIlEAl CHOC0lA1E * 

D .l Nestle's Morsels ....... 12-0' pl<g 1.S9 
D! j\;gel Flake Coconut . . 14-0' bog *1.42 
OJ c~ Syrup ... 16-o,_bH 89¢ ~ 
D' REGUlAR OR UNBlEACHED 86 AI ..,. 

.1 Gold Medal Flour 5-1b bog If' 

D CAlifORNIA WALNUTS '1>-01. bog I 1 
Diamond Walnuts .. 3. 8 

D j ;;gi:, Brand Milk'l.lS 
D~~ ¢ ~ Marslunallow Creme . .... . 1-0l jar 6" o ~ PRE-MElIED CHOCOLATE * 

~ Nestle Choco Bake . .. . . 8-0' pl<g 1.83 
O ~ PILLSBURY - HUNGRY JACK sunEIIMILK 99 ¢ 

~ Complete Pancake Mix . .. 2-lb pl<g 

o j b :Butterworth's Syrup~, '2.24 
o j ][;11o"S Corn Flakes . 1~-o, pl<g *1.00 o ~ SALI SU8SlIIUTE 

.1 No Balt . ............... 11-0' pl<g $2.S9 
GENEBICS 

PlASIiC JUG 

Generic 2% 
Lowfat Milk 

All PURPOSE • ¢ o Generic Snack Crackers ... '6-0' pl<g 99 
~~ ¢ o Paper Napkins. . . . . . . . . . .. ,.o-cl pkg S 9 

O fOR soups, SAUCES. GRAVIES OR CASSfROlES 2 S ¢ 
Generic Chicken Broth . . . 1315-oz con 

O 
GENERIC 

Graham Cracker Pie Cru.&t .. 1>-0, pl<g. 78 ¢ 

CHECK & CO~ABE 
O ~ lADY lEE - FIVE VARIETIES I 

.1 Sa:ndwich Cookies ...... 2-lb pl<g 1.18 o ! CHEES POPS. CORN CHIPS OR CHEESE FlAVORED POPCORN 89 ¢ 
Pate's Snacks .......... 1051016-0, boll 

D '~~ ¢ 
.1 SOUp & Oyster Crackers .. '2-0' bog S8 o j REGUlAR OR CHERRY ¢ 

Victor ~ Drops ...... J(kl pl<g. 88 o ~ E~IRA SIRONG COUGH DROPS ¢ 
.1 Vicks Blue ............... 23-c1 pl<g 88 

X~J:a,. ft'a Chocolates '010 12-0' bog *1.S6 

2ut~b"$1.09 
PlUS IOW~ DEPOSIT 

o ! NOfIMAl OR OILY * 
Pert Shampoo .......... ' 5-0' ~ 2.49 0' MUSK, DAAING SASSY OR INNOCENl * 

.1 Impulse Body Deodorant 25-0, 2.84 
0 '1 SCHICK 

.1 Super II Cartridges .... 5-c1 pl<g *1.94 o ~ SHAMPOO 

.1 Head & Shoulders ..... 01 ;;;~~.:. * a.2 9 

·Pltces eflecll\oe ~om wedneldoy, NoYembet lid throug/1 
TueSday, NCMlmber 'ItI\, ' 982, 'egard .. S 01 cOsllne,.., ... • , 

-.gle Key Buya: 1 
Key Buys OAI elrtro IO\IIngl made POlilble Ihrougl1 

monlAocturet1' temporory promollonol allowancel 01 
.~c.p"onol purchasel. Loolc for mOl8 at Eaglel 

USDA 1'004 stamp I 
Coupcma Acceptedl 

EAGLE BONDED MEAT 
FRESH 

Ground. Beef 
Any Size Pki. L8$1.18 
USDA GRAIl{ A 

-~~!tG';~I.......::~ SOME GiBlETS MAY Bt MISSING 

~Chicken, 
WIiole LB.49¢ 

BEEF CHUCK 

7-Bone steak 
or Boast 

LEAN - TENDER 

Boneless 
Stewing Beef 

SWEEl SMOKED 
THO SlICfO ' ·ll P'KG SJ.11 

~Lee $1 59 Slic8d Bacon I-Ib pkg • 

Go\UNMENI INSPECTED - PORK LOIN 

=~bS LB $1.48 
DUBUQUE ROV~ BUFfEl 
OVEN ROASTING 

Corned Beef $1.88 
Brisket LB 

D j OSCAA MAYER * 
Pork Link Sausage ........ LB 2.38 o I!EEFCHUCK $ 

Arm Swiss Steak or Boast .. LB, 1.68' o EAST COAST - SIEWNG SIZE * 
Fresh Oysters ..... . ...... 12-oz con 3.19 o CELLO WRAPPED * 
Ocean Perch Fillets. . . . . . . . L8 1.48 

Look lor the Magna Pak labels and save 
an extra 10¢ per pound on Bonded Meatsl 

BEVEBAGES & CANNED 
~ SUNSWEEl I o .1 Prune Juice ............ 40-0, btl 1.1 S 
ORANGE I 

D Hi-C Fruit Drink ........ 64-0' bll 1.29 
O ~ REGUlAR OR WlIH MAASH~AllOWS - RICH'N CREAMY II 39 

.. Nestle Hot Cocoa Mix .. '-0, ::= • 
MILK CHOCOlATE FlAVOR * 

D Baeo Hot Cocoa Mix . . . .. Xlo, can 1.89 
ElECTRIC PERK OR AUTO DRIP I 

D Brim Coffee ....... . ..... 2-lb con S.97 o REGUlAR OR DRI: I 
Folger s Coffee ........... 2-lb con 4.86 

O AUTOMATIC DRIP • 

Maxwell H0U88 Coffee ... J-Ib con 6.39 
~ REGUlAR INSIANT * o ~ Nescafe Coffee ......... 100m ja' 4.24 

~c~a.a6 
PlUS IOWA DEPOSII o ~ COUGH MEDICINE 

.1 Vicks Formula 44 ..... . I>-Oz bll *3.08 D ~ CONDITIONER AND 

~ Flex Balsam Shampoo .. '6-0, bll 11.97 
O l' REGUlAR. MENTHOl WILD fOREST OR LIME *1 S9 

~ Koxzema Shave Cream " 'Ol oe,o • 
01 C=r Girl Lipstick ..... each 11.98 

FBESH PRODUCE 
US NO , QUALITY 

Jonathan 
Apples 

FIRM 

Fresh 
Ripe Tomatoes 

24 SIZE 

C~1..S~~d 
H lIenUce 

D fiRM 

Golden Ripe Bananas ... . . .... LB 29 ¢ o us NO_' QU~ITY * 
Russet Potatoes .. . .. .. . . lO-1b oog 1.8 9 

STOBEWIDE VALUES 
O ~ MINUTE MAID - CONCENTRAIED ¢ 

J Frozen Apple Juice . . .. . . 12-0' con 92 
D j BEEF OR CHEESE - FROZEN - ENCHILADAS OR 'I 78 

Hormel Burritos . . . . . . 16-0' pkg • 

O ~ ORE-IDA - ~ZEN - SHREDDED *1 14 
,( Hash Browns . . . . . . . . . . 24-0' pl<g • 

D~~~--~ ¢ ~ J 
J Cinnamon Bolls .. q5-0. eon69_ Mlll\J-----""I1 o ~ MAZOLA - CORN OIL ¢ .:~ " r 
J Margarine . . . ,-n, cln 79 t r;. , o MINUIE MAID - CHILLED 'I 871

' ~~r-~"IJ'.~;bts:;S?> 
Orange Juice 64-0' cln . ,-,~.;l o ' SI~ VAAIElIES SPECI~TY ¢ 
~ Betty Crocker Potatoes . ... 1>-O.4~k~ 77 

O ENRICHED $ 
Creamettes Spaghetti. .. 2-lb. box 1.41 o ! THIN SPAGHElli . SEA SHHlS OR 21 ¢ 

Foulds Elbo Macaroni . . .. 1-0l pl(g 

~ WATER SORENER * o J Morton Salt Pellets ..... 40-Ib bog 2.83 
O 

CORONEl - ASSORTEP COlORS· fAMILY PACK $1 78 
Bathroom Tissue 8 '0il pl(ij • ;:-,,~~:;iI 
, DESIGNER ¢ 

D .. Hi-Dri Towels lumbo '011 S4 ~'*---
D '! MAADI GRAS - PARTY PACK 43 ¢ 

,( Paper Napkins /)()'cI pl<g 

O 't' NEW FREEDOM REGUlAR OR SUPER MAAI 

.. Feminine Napkins .... 

D GLAD - SHEER SIRENGTH T~L 

Kitchen can Liners . . . .. 2O-cl pl(g $1.39 
j SOfT WHilE - 60 1~ OR '00 WAn I o G.E. Light Bulbs . . . .... ~-cl Pkg 2.29 

D ~ HEAVY DUTY lAUNDRV DElERGENI I 
.1 Yes Liquid ............. 6401011 3.0S 
CLOROX ~ o Liquid Bleach. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 64 0' 011 71 
DOWNY - APRIL fRESH I o Fabric Softener ... . ...... 91>-0' btl 3.83 

O ..... L PUR~SE _ p 
Comet Cleanser . .... . . ... .. 2'·0' co" 84 
3' ,-OZ BAA ~ o Personal Size Ivory Soap .. 4 bo' pkg 88 
REFRESHING ~ o coast Bath Size Soap . ... .. .. ~o, bo, 88 
,AlL PURPOSE HOUSEHOLD CLEANER I o Spic & Span ... .. ........ S4o, pl<g 2.B9 
~ fRISKIES GOURMEI VARIEIIES 4~ o .1 Buffet Cat Food . ...... . .. /) !>Ol cnn 3 

O ~ REGUlAR. UNSCENTED OR FRESH - ANTIPERSPIRANI 11 74 
.. Lady's Choice Solid .... 2.., •• Hck • 

O ~ REGUlAR OR E~IRA BODY • * 
.1 Finesse Conditioner. . .. 1-01 bll 1.89 

D AN~ *807 MaalOx Antacid .. . .... . .. '2-0' bll • 

O ANTACID * 
Maalox #8 Tablets . . ... 5O-c1 bH 8.13 

..... Your ~ ..,. .. lave ,., 
FOI every Io'ge. double lirengih "ba Tiel- txlg" 
you retum 10 Ea gle and let UI use to sock 
your groceries, we'll credit your lope 10101 4(1 

-.cte Store HOUI'II 
M onday Ih,o ug h fflday - 8 00 a m 10 9 00 P m 
Satu,day - 8'00 am 10 700 p m 
Sunday - 9 OO am 10600pm 

3 LOCATIONS: 
DISCOUNT 1101 S. Riverside Dr. & 600 N. Dodge st. 
SUPERMARKETS 2213 2nd St. , Hwy 6 West. CoralVille 
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Controv 
81 St'VI RillY 
\lin Writer 

A list of the top hni hers at the 
~AAcrosscou nlry meet in the fa ll of
iltIlooks like a Kenyan telephone book, 

Countries like Kenya , other 

j 
I(AIntrics and northwestern ~; lI r(In~.n' 

I(AInlries li ke BelgIU m are 
IIII-represented at the 
lit! ~t numerou con[erence 

In fact. it is a well known 
~Iege track and cross country ci 
1131 the recruitment of foreign 
~a quick way to build a team. 

Dam---..--.-
By Thomll W, Jargo 
Staff Writer 

Damages rendered to 
Iowa's 14·13 football 
Saturday were limited to 
end wne goal post. 
Ath letic Director Gary 

There was little or 
seats and the cost of repllacilng 
in the Vicinity of $2,000, n.UII"" .. ' 

KurdelrTleier called the 
situation" and said the Iowa 
"more responsible" after big 
He said the athletic depa 

' Local ra 
on Haw 
8y Matt Gallo 
StaHWrlter 

An extra bit of interest has 
Iowa-MInnesota volleyba ll 
Minneapolis, 

A local radio station bas 
neapolis station on an Iowa 
director said was an " incentive' 
bet stems (rom an earlier 
stations . KKRQ (KlOl ) in Iowa 
Minneapolis, bet $100 on the fool 
WLOL, the station that begins 
jokes, then challenged KKRQ d 
Gopher-Hawkeye volleyball 
donated to the United Way 
COrding to news director Todd 

"THE HAWKS were underd'OIQ 
Meyer said , realizing that 
lhe volleyball match_ "Il 's 
boJKnc it will be another 
women ." 
"I apprecia te the vote of 

tt's lOing to be pretty dam 
IiIWkeye Assistant Coach 



3"bboS79¢ 
lB 43¢ 

12-<>. can 92¢ 
• 10.0. pleg '1.78 

. ', 10 77¢ 
•••• 6-oz pkg 

• 2-lb, box '1.41 
• • •• 7-<>. pieS 2 1 ¢ 

• • 40.1t> bag '2.83 

12·<1 pkg *1.26 
2Q.c1 pkg *1.39 

.. 4<1 pkg *2.29 
, , 1>40. bll * 3,.08 
" .. 640.bIl 71¢ 
, • 9boz btl ':$.63 

21 ·0. co'; 64 p 

Abalp'g 88¢ 
.... .5-<>l ba, 8S¢ 
• SAD. pleg '2.S9 

, •••• O~o. con 34¢ 

, , 2-01 .tick '1.74 
: ., 7-<>. btl '1.S9 
, , , 12-<>1 bll 'a.07 
." 50CI btl 'a.13 
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Controversy surrounds foreign track recruiting 
aySleve RII.y 
gaHWriter 

A list of the top fmishers at the 
;(AAcross country meet In the fall oC
\!II looks like a Kenyan telephone book , 

Countries like Kenya , other African 

J 

CIIInlries and northwestern European ' 
CIIIntries like Belgium are usually 
nll·represented at the national meet 
lill at numerou conference meets, 

In fact , it is a well known fact in 
college track and cross country circles 
i1at tlie recruitment of foreign athletes 
u quick way to build a team. 

However, cross country programs at 
Big Ten schools are not built wi th 
(oreign athletes , There are very Cew 
Coreign athletes on Big Ten rosters , 

HARRIER MAGAZI E, which 
pecializes in cross country, conducts a 

coach's poll of the top 20 teams in the 
country, According to the editor, John 
Goodridge, .. Four out of the current 
top five are heavily if not all foreign 
teams," 

The only team not foreigner
dominated in the top five? No. 2 
Wisconsin - a Bi~ Ten school. 

The Wisconsin team epitomizes the 
local recruiting orientation of Big Ten 
schools , '' ~C our top nine guys, all are 
within a 1SO-mile radius oC Madison, 
(Wis, l." Badger Coach Dan McClimon 
said. 

McClimon, a twelve-year coach , ex
plained that the problem in recruiting 
(oreign athletes isn't that they're not 
Crom the United States ; it 's that 
they're often several years older than 
American students in their own class, 
" The problem is th at they 're 
overaged," he said , 

A CLASSIC Example of an 
"overaged" athlete was Suleiman 
Nyambui, an African who competed 
Cor Texas-EI Paso, He won 15 NCAA ti
tles despite participating while in his 
late twenties, 

Michigan is another nationally
ranked team (ninth) which doesn't rely 
on Coreign athletes, Wolverine Coach 
Ron Warhurst said: " I think the teams 
in this conference have been es
tablished a lot longer as Car as distance 
runners are concerned than some of 
the teams that recruit the foreigners , 
Instant success is going to go to teams 

The Dally Iowan/David Conklin 

IoWI Hlwkey. lanl .xplode with enthullalm lollowlng last Saturday'l uplet vIctory over IIlInoll, and tear down the north endzon. goalpolts, 

Damage minimal after Iowa win 
By Thomas W. Jargo 
Siall Writer 

Damages rendered to Kinnick Stadium after 
Iowa's 14-13 Cootball victory over Illinois last 
Saturday were limited to tearing down the north 
end zone goal post, according to VI Assistant 
Alhletic Director Gary Kurdelmeier, 

There was little or no damage done to stadium 
seats and the cost of replacing the goal post will be 
in the vicinity of $2,000, Kurdelmeier said, 

Kurdehlleier called the event a "very positive 
situation" and said the Iowa fans are becoming 
"more responsible" after big Hawkeye victories, 

He said the athletic department is sympathetic 

towards the dozens of fans who rushed onto the 
field during the waning seconds of the game to ex
hibit their joy in a Hawkeye victory. 

"WE ENJOY the enthusiasm," Kurdelmeier 
said. " It was a big game for us." But Kurdelmeier 
said that in all realism, the goal posts don't have 
to go down after every victory, 

But the biggest concern to VI officials, ac
cording to Kurdelmeier, is student crowd control. 
If the fans race onto the field before the end of the 
game, it could result in a home team forfeit , 
"Crowd control is more important than losing a 
goal post," K urdelmeier said. 

.. I believe the crowd was under control. They 

were a well behaved group, If we had demanded 
they leave the field and returned to their seats, I 
believe they would have, It's up to us to do that." 

IT WAS A plus that little or no damage was done 
in the stands. It would have been another story 
had the fans preceded to rip up the stadium seats. 
"We would have been most disappointed if they 
started tearing up the seats." 

The north goal post was replaced Monday by a 
spare, which was on hand as a precaution during 
each home contest. If a goal post is torn down 
before the end of a game, the home team must 
replace it or forfeit the game, Kurdelmeier said, 

that have foreign athletes who are 28 to 
30 years old, " 

Warhurst explained that many of 
those foreign athletes "have been to 
the Olympics for their country and are 
world-class," He said that would be the 
equivalent to former Big Ten and now 
world-class runners Steve Lacy and 
Craig Virgin coming back and running 
against college competition, 

AN NCAA BYLAW designed to curb 
recruitment of "overaged" athletes 
was passed in 1980. It says that any 
athlete over 20 years old entering a 

college loses a year of eligibility for 
each 12-month period after his 20th 
birthday. 

However, Warhurst said there is a 
flaw in this bylaw, "You're excluded 
from that rule if you've been in the 
(military) service," he said. "Now 
there are a lot of foreign athletes going 
into the service." 

Many of Iowa State Coach Bill 
Bergan's top athletes are foreigners , 
On his track and field roster , he has 
four Kenyans , two Belgians, one 
Nigerian and and two athletes from 

See Runne,., page 38 

Fry attacks 
criticism of 
the Big 'Ten 
By Jay Christensen 
Sports Editor 

Calling criticism to the Big Ten for a 
poor non-conference record "unjust," 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry unleashed a 
vocal assault in defense of the con
ference Tuesday, saying one writer 
"must have been sleeping under a 
log. " 

Big Ten t.eams won only eight of 22 
non-conference games this year and 
the conference has came under 
criticism for its poor showing. 

"The way I look at it, last year, we 
played five bowl teams and finished ~-
1,"Fry said, "I don't quite take this 
national coverage we're getting out of 
1.:>s Angeles or New York berating the 
Big Ten, I don' t think it's a fair 
barometer, It's true we 've lost some 
Rose Bowl games, but one game 
doesn't make a season," 

AN ARTICLE IN The Los Angeles 
Times Nov, 30, which was reprinted in 
Monday editions of The Des Moines 
Register, was brought to the attention 
of Fry. The article, titled "Is Big Ten's 
football downturn just a 'passi ng' 
fancy," in the Register, was authored 
by Bob Oates of the Times, 

Oates wrote, "(Critics) th.ink con
ference teams aren't very well 
coached except at Michigan with (Bo) 
Schembechler, at Illinois with (Mike) 
White and at Iowa with Hayden Fry." 

Fry was asked about that line. "Well, 
I think the guy must be sleeping under 
a log. That's ridiculous, I don 't. think 
there is a coach in the Big Ten that's 
not a real fine coach or Qualified, 

"EACH COACH IN the Big Ten has a 
different set of problems to overcome 
in order to have an outstanding football 
program .. ,Gee whiz, he could write the 
same thing about the Southeast Con
ference or the Pac-10 Conference or 
any of the others." 

He continued on election day, say
ing : "I'm not aware of the problems 
that (the other Big Ten teams) have, I 
guess that 's why I'm supersensitive 
about all of the experts that want to 
condemn President Reagan or the 
goverment, like they're trying to foul
up the country, instead of trying to help 
overcome inflation and lower the in
terest rates , all the problems we might 
have. This has been there. How can you 
predict if a guy is doing a good job or a 
bad job? 

,. I think we have a very, very tough 
football conference, I think we have a 
very exciting football conference," 
Fry said, "U's like Coach Schem
bechler said : Intersectional games are 
important, but I don't think you'll find 
a head coach in the Big Ten that won't 
tell you that the Big Ten race is far 
more important than intersectional 
games, Now if you can win both, that 's 
wonderfu I. " 

THE BIG TEN has also done poorly 
in the Rose Bowl , Since 1970, the Pac-
10 is 11-2 in the Rose Bowl, with the 
only Big Ten victories being 
Michigan ' s 23 -6 victory over 
Washington in 1981, and Ohio State's win 
over Southern California, 42-21 , in 1974. 
Iowa lost in last year's Rose Bowl, 28.0 
to Washington , 

"No question we lost the Rose Bowl 
last. year to Washington and they had a 
super football team and we didn't play 
very well. I said that a jillion times," 
Fry said . 

Fry is a member on the VPI Board oC 
Coaches that select the nation's top 20 
teams and he commented about the 
scheduling of several of those teams, 

"I THINK IF we had some patsies on 
our schedule that you'd see some more 
intersectional victories, Now all you 

See Fry, page 36 

1 Local radio station has' bet 
on Hawkeye volleyball match 

Rozelle tells player~ their plan 
would bankrupt the NFL owners 

I By Mitt Gallo the bet adds any pressure, the players all want to win 
Siaff Writer anyway, But it's nice to know someone thinks we can 

An extra bit of Interest has been added to tonight's 
Iowa-Minnesota volleyball game at Williams Arena in 
Minneapolis. 
A local radio station has wagered $100 with a Min

neapolis station on an Iowa victory In what the news 
director said was an " incentive" for the Hawkeyes, The 
bet stems from an earlier transaction In which the two 
stations, KKRQ (KIOl ) in Iowa City, and WLOL-FM of 
Minneapolis, bet $100 on the football game won by Iowa. 
WLOL, the station that begins every morning with Iowa 
jokes, then challenged KKRQ double or nothing on the 
Gopher·Hawkeye volleyball game, The money will be 
donated to the United Way if KKRQ wins the bet, ac
cording to news director Todd Meyer. 

"THE HAWKS were underdogs in the football game," 
Meyer said, realizing that Minnesota Is also favored in 
!be volleyball match, "It's sort of a shaky bet, but we're 
hoping it will be another incentive for the Iowa 
women," 

"I appreciate the vote of confidence from KI0l , but 
It'llOlng to be pretty darn tough to beat them," said 
Hawkeye Assistant Coach Cindy Smoker, "( don 't think 

win." . 
The Hawkeyes, currently enduring a 6-19 season, 

could not only make some money for the local United 
Way, they could salvage some pride with a win over 
Minnesota tonight. The Golden Gophers earlier swept 
Iowa in three games at the Field House, but Coach 
Stephanie Schleuder's Gophers have been having a 
rollercoaster season, 

SMOKER SAID THE key to her team's success will 
be , in the serve-receive aspect of the game. " Serve
receive has plagued us all Season. A lot will depend on 
that," Smoker said, Head Coach Sandy Stewart is 
currently in Nebraska on a recruiting mission. She will 
be back for her squad's flight to Minnesota. , 

Meanwhile, Schleuder is trying to prevent a Min
nesota letdown against Iowa, "We're going to concen
trate on our own game tonight. We've been really incon
sistent lately," she said, "We lost two matches to Il
linois and Ohio State In the last couple weeks that I 
didn't think we should," 

MINNESOTA IS currently in third place in the Big 
Ten Western Division with a 7-5 conference recOrd (2IHI 
overall) , Iowa is mired In last place. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - With the NFL 
Players Association still waiting for 
private mediator Sam Kagel to sum
mon them back to the bargaining table, 
several player representatives Tues
day held an impromptu meeting wi th 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle, 

Washington's Mark Murphy, a mem
ber of the union's executive commit
tee, was one of at least six players who 
talked with Rozelle at his New York of
fice, According the union spokesman 
Dave Sheridan, Rozelle answered most 
questions put to him by the players 
regarding the 43-day-old strike which 
has forced the league to call off six 
weekends of games. 

"Murphy told me that Pete played it 
neutral," Sheridan said, "Mark told 
me the Commissioner said that if the 
players ' proposal was accepted, It 
would bankrupt the owners, 

SHERIDAN ALSO said Rozelle, who 
has refused to become involved In the 
negotiations, told the players, who also 
included Rich Milot of Washigton , Dan 
Jiggetts of Chicago and Don 

Hasselbeck of New England , "If you 
have trouble with our proposal, let me 
try to help clean up the language," 

Sheridan added that Murphy told him 
Rozelle was very objective in the dis
cussion but he did not respond when 
asked if he thought the owners should 
get involved it the talks , 

The group of players, along with un
ion 'advisory Dave Meggysey, was one 
of two contingents that attempted to 
see Rozelle on Tuesday. A second 
group , which included Brian 
Baschnagel, was rebuffed in its at
tempt. 

AS FAR AS negotiations at a mid
town hotel were concerned, Tuesday's 
face-ta-face meetings lasted approx
imately two hours - from 9 a,m, EST 
to noon - and Garvey said the talks 
were " lacking in progress". 

At 2 p,m" both Garvey and union 
president Gene Upshaw left the hotel 
after Kagel went Into conference with 
the six-member, executive committee 
of the Management CouncU. 

Jim Miller, director of information 

for the Management Council , said 
Kagel would not be issuing any further 
statements, 

.. At this moment , mediator Sam 
Kagel is meeting with the full six
member Management Council ex
ecutive committee," said Miller at 
2:30 p,m. "The meeting was convened 
at Mr. Kagel's request so he could pre
sent his impressions of the negotiations 
to the owners ' committee in the same 
manner in which he presented his im
pressions to the player reps Monday. 

"MR, KAGEL TOLD me that he will 
have no further statement.s himself to
day. " 

While the league has not formally an
nounced it was calling off a seventh 
weekend of games, it appears unlikely 
this weekend's games can be salvaged, 

Garvey said he was under the im
pression a number of owners were on 
their way to New York to be at t.he 
talks, 

" I understand -some owners are com- ' 
ing to town in the next few days, " Gar
vey said, 
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Sports 

Cross country courses challenge most runners 
Here's a challenge. First, get up 

Saturday morning and go out to 
Finkbine to watch the Big Ten cross 
country championships. Then, run the 
men's and women 's courses on your 
own. They're guaranteed to challenge 
you, no matter what shape you're in. 

Both courses offer an array of what 
most runners seek in their training : up
hills that vary extremely in slope and 
length, downhills with the same 
variance, the best of picturesque 
autumn scenery and soft footing if 
you're tired of pounding the pavement. 
If you're a runner who suffers from 
boredom, try these courses. 

Steve 
Riley 

clubhouse and extend out onto the golf 
course before looping back to the 
clubhouse. 

The most interesting and beautiful 
part of the women's course comes af
ter the 2,OOO-meter mark . Just as you 
are ready to head back up to the 
clubhouse, completing the second loop, 
you come upon a pond that surrounds 
the 13th putting green. 

the clubhouse you 'll find a hill that 
separates the" normal runners from the 
mountain goats . If you're not In shape, 
this hill can make you hurt in places 
you didn 't know you had. 

The hiB ascends almost ex
aggeratedly before it reaches a bit of a 
plateau, then steepening again. It 's 
easily the most difficult part of the 
women's course. 

course was la id out by Iowa Men's 
Coach Ted Wheeler. The five mile 
loops are each about a mile in length. 

Perhaps the toughest part of this 
course is the fourth loop. On this cir. 
cuit, the runner passes the clubhO\llt 
and heads into the rough area on north 
Finkbine. 

THE ~,OOO-METER (3.1 mile) 
women's course contains three loops ; 
the 8,OIIO-meter (about 60 yards shy of 
five miles) men's course consists of 
five loops. One and parts of two other 
loops overlap the other course. 

coach and architect of the women's 
course, says that it is about the most 
perfect course he has seen. It has a 
perfect mixture of uphills and 
downhills. 

TREES ARE DEPOSITING their 
last orange and brown leaves on the 
pond and the green, making it a pretty 
sight. On a brisk Monday morning run 
through this area , this runner found 
about 10 or 12 ducks resting peacefully 
on the green. 

Hassard says that he thinks the win
ner of the meet Saturday can cover the 
course in 17 minutes, 25 seconds, which 
isn't exactly a Sunday jog on this 
course. 

A steep downhill precedes the apet 
of this (un - a hill probably 50 yards 
long, which is so steep you can prac· 
tically reach out and touch it whi,~ 
climbing. 

After circling a tree at the top of the 
hill, you run down this incline before 
going back to the clubhouse. 

. Each course is laid out in a series of 
loops, which begin near the Finkbine Jerry Hassard, the Iowa women's 

However, this segment of the 
women's course is, as they say, the lull 
before the storm. Upon turning toward 

THE MEN'S COURSE is a bit more 
difficult because it is quite hilly . The 

If Jim Spivey and Co. can run this 
one in 24 minutes , they 'll be clipping. 

WQ.AD's ,Albracht takes a chance 
after switching to TV sportscasting 
It isn't every sports announcer who gets 

the chance, to make the switch from radio 
to television, but WQAD's Jim Albracht 
took the chance last spring and is pleased 
with the results. 

Albracht moved to the Moline, Ill., sta
tion from WQUA radio in Moline where he 
hosted a sports talk show. " It was quite an 
adjustment for me," Albracht said. "I'd 
been used to relating people through a 
microphone and it took a month or two for 
me to feel comfortable in front of the 
camera ." 

His hour and a half talk show even 
migrated to television in a 30-minute for
mat. The show, titled Bleacher Bums, did a 
summer run on Monday nights at 6:30 p.m. 
and because of good ra tings, will return to 
the air next spring. 

"I WAS REALLY pleased with the way it 
was going," he said of the show. "Our 
biggest problem wasn' t getting the talent, 
it was getting the Bleacher Bums (studio 
audience) to come and sit in the audience 
and ask questions. That really surprised 
me." 

The show consisted of an interview ses
sion between the guest, WQAD Executive 
Sports Director Thorn Cornelis and 
Albracht. That was followed by a 10-minute 
question and answer session with the studio 
audience. 

Lining up guests also proved to be more 
difficult for the television production. "The 
cost of getting the really good guests is just 
too high for a television station," Albracht 

id. " It would be possible for me to line 
someone up to be on my radio show for free 

Steve 
Batterson 

and they might want $1,500 to be on the ' 
television show." 

GENE SMITH, WQAD sales manager, 
said Bleacher Bums will be returning to the 
air in the spring and Heritage Cablevision 
has expressed an interest in purchasing the 
series. " It did very well in the ratings and 
that is what we like to see," Smith said. 

Talk shows are a favorite of many sports 
buffs and Albracht includes himself in that 
catagory. "I love doing talk shows and 
sports is my business," he said. "After an 
hour and a half on the radio every night you 
miss it a bit, but my first love is play-by
play. The station is letting me do some 
play-by-play work on myoid radio station 
and I'm really enjoying it. I still someday 
would like to do play-by-play if a situation 

was offered to me ." 

CURRENTL V ALBRACHT is hosting a 
30-minute afternoon news magazine 
program with Julie Kirkpatrick, also of the 
sports staff at WQAD. He enjoys the 
change of pace. "I've been able to do some 
sports features that you just can't fit into a 
sportscast and we have the capability to go 
live, something that is really exciting to be 
involved in," he said. 

Video games 
If you can't get the real thing , you might 

as well settle [or NFL Theater. The 
excitement can be found on ESPN (Cable-
32) Friday at 7:30 p.m. This week '~ feature 
is "Best Ever Professionals." Somebody 
get the popcorn ready. 

KCRG-9 has taken Mary Tyler Moore off 
its Sunday afternoon line-up, so the only 
quality show left.is Andy Griffith at 1 p.m. 
unless the players decide to come back to 
work. 

Saturday, of course, is college football 
day. ABC (KCRG-9) will have the opening 
game at LL a.m. and CBS (KGAN-2) will 
complete the double-beader at 2:45 p.m. 

WTSS (Cable-I7) will air Tulane's game 
at MissiSSippi Saturday night at 7 p.m. 
KCRG-9 will air a delayed telecast of Iowa 
State's Big Eight clash at Kansas . Iowa's 
Big Ten battle at Purdue will be seen 
Sunday at 1 p.m. on KWWL-7. 

Hockey fans can turn to the USA Network 
(Cable-23) Tuesday at 7 p.m. for the game 
between Mon e and Mlnnesoj.a. 

Notre Dame's Faust is prepared 
to accept pressure of Irish job 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Notre Dame Coach 
Gerry Faust says he is prepared to live 
with the question over and over again for at 
least the next three or four seasons. 

Every time the Irish stumble - and that 
has happened several times in Faust's 
tenure as coach - critics seem to come 
around and ask Faust if he's in over his 
head in South Bend. 

" I suppose tha t people wi II keep asking 
me for the next couple of years," Faust 
said. "It 's part of the job." 

Faust came to Notre Dame after an out
standing career at Cincinnati Moeller High 
School. While he won more than 80 percent 
of his games at Moeller, the fact remains it 
was high school competition . It 's a big step 
from there to the major college level- es
pecially at the level of Notre Dame. 

"I DlDN'T HEAR people ask those ques
tions after we beat Michigan," Faust ad
ded . 

When Faust went 5-6 last year, the honey
moon period extended to presidents and 
college coaches was over. No one said 
much when Notre Dame jumped to a 4-0 
start this season including the highlight of 
Faust 's brief career, a win over Michigan 

NCAA football 
leaders 

on national TV in the first night game in 
Notre Dame history. 

But when the Irish couldn't beat Arizona 
at home and had to salvage a tie at winless 
Oregon, the doubters came out of the closet 
again. 

Things figure only to get worse for Notre 
Dame this year. A strong defense has not 
been able to consistently erase the mis
takes of a sputtering offense and a weak 
passing attack. 

NOTRE DAME must play Pittsburgh, 
Penn State and Southern Cal in November, 
a formidable task for even the best of Irish 
teams. With the problems the ND offense 
has had, one win of three would be unexpec
ted ; a clean sweep of three defeats more 
probable. 

Which brings up that dilemma. Faust 
does not have the depth his predecessors 
have enjoyed. With the exception of going 
for a tie on a fourth and 10 situation late in 
the game with Oregon, it would be hard to 
make a case that Faust's coaching ~eci
sions have cost the Irish victories. 

Some skeptics say the Faust offensive 
and defensive plans are too Simplistic, 

more suited to high school competition than 
college. But a more likely explanation is 
that the players Faust is directing don't 
have the talent to successfully execute. 

"FOOTBALL HAS changed in the past 20 
years. There are different teams up top. It 
isn't the same top 10 every year," Faust 
said. " Who'd have thought, for example, 
that Northwestern could have beaten Min
nesota earlier this year?" 

There will be more calls for Faust's 
ouster, especially if the Irish fail to post a 
winning season or go to a bowl game. Faust 
has held up very well in light of the 
criticism , better than some of his 
predecessors at Notre Dame. 

Faust has only really recruited one class. 
Some of the criticism of Faust is more 
justified than it was one year ago when he 
hadn 't recruited any signficant number of 
players. 

But until Faust has had a chance to win 
with a squad composed predominantly of 
his players, familiar with his system and 
his style of coaching, knee-jerk reactions 
for his ouster are the things that ought to be 
dismissed at Notre Dame. 

RUlhlng Scoring oHenle p ... lng delen.e Receiving 
g car yd. ..g td yd.pg 

Nebraska 8 503 3170 6.3 32 396.2 
Oklahoma 8 515 2587 5.0 24 323.4 
Air Force 9 532 2848 5.4 29 316.4 
Alabama 8 498 2404 4.8 25 300.5 
S.Mlss. 9 519 2614 5.0 27 290.4 
SMU 8 458 2303 5.0 19 287.9 
Tulsa 8 466 2297 4.9 20 287.1 
No. Carolina 7 442 1998 4.5 15 2854 
New Mexico 8 419 2265 5.4 25 283.1 
Clemson 7 400 1906 4.8 22 272.3 

PINing 
att cp Inl yd.,d ydepo 

L Beach Sl. 3~0 196 .7 2365 12 3379 
illinois 378 235 1~ 2782 13 309.1 
UCLA 253 157 10 2373 19 296.6 
Slanford . 310 191 t I 2360 20 295.0 
8VU 28t 169 t8 235 t t4 293.9 
BasI. Coli. 293 144 t6 2339' 13 292.4 
Duke 295 183 12 2308 18 288.5 
Minnesola 31 t 186 15 2216 11 277.0 
UN LV 275 133 12 1820 7 260.0 
Fresno 51. 237 119 13 2034 19 2542 

g pt. avg 
Nebraska 833241.5 
UCtA 8 310 38.7 
FlondaSt. 7 252 36.0 
Washlng'on 8 28635.7 
New Me.lco 8 273 34.1 
LSU 7 238 34.0 
Penn State 8271 33.9 
Maryland 8 268 33.5 
No. Carolina 723233.1 
Brigham Young 8 260 32.5 

Net punting 
p avg r.' yd. ntl 

Arizona 35 44.4 8 13 44.0 
Tennessee 37 47.2 17 134 43.6 
Oklahoma 34 44.3 14 39 43.2 
Vanderblll 53 46.0 23 t70 42.8 
Northweslorn 47 45.8 26 t69 42.2 
Brigham Young 31 45.6 13 tl8 41 .8 
ArlzonaS. 48 43.7 15 11241.4 
Oklahoma SI. 31 42.5 11 47 41 .0 
MIChigan Sl 58 45.7 36 278 40.9 
SMU 54 448 29 219 40.7 

att cp Int yd. td ydlPO 
Missouri 196 85 9 903 4 1129 
No. Carolina 181 86 7 842 3 120.3 
Miss.S.a.e .62 85 .0 1095 4 121.7 
N Mexico 51.169 78 91102 I. 122.4 
Kansas 145 59 6 980 9 122.5 
Texas 10246 2 759 5 126.5 
towaState 183 88 11 1013 4 126.6 
Arizona St. 199 92 11 1033 2 129. t 
LSU t98 97 13 935 4 133.6 
Kansas SI 204 97 14 1083 3 135.4 

Total delen" 
u plaY' yd. avo td ydepo 

LSU 7 447 1352 3.0 7 193. 
ArlzonaSt. 85~1 160530 5200.6 
No. CarOlina 7 403 1420 3.5 8 2029 
Arkansas 745 . 1560 3.5 3225.7 
Notre Dame 7 462 1830 3.5 8 232.9 
Iowa Siale 8 492 1879 3 8 8 234 9 
USC 7 437 1648 3.8 8 2354 
C. Mich 8 537 2025 3.8 12 253.1 
Okla. 51 7 437 t777 41 16 2539 
P,ttsburgh 1 479 1833 38 6 2619 

Mar lin. III 
White, Slanld 
Hudson. BYU 
A Matthws.Vand l. 
Long. LngBch 
Hambrick. UNLV 
Ellard. Fresno 
Grit,,". Tulane 
Gault. Tenn 
Dixon. Fla 

Int.rcepliona 

Hoage. Ga 
Cashlle. Alabma 
Jones. Md 
HarriS. Fla S. 
Houston. Rutgrs 
Young. Temple 
King. Auburn 
Sanchez.Ga 
Fox. Fresno 

g ct ydl td ctpo 
9 56 817 362 
741 431 55.9 
8 46648 45.7 
7 40 544 85.7 
7 40456 057 
7 39 721 4 5.6 
842961 115.2 
8 42 580 05.2 
7 36 539 3 51 
7 36 470 2 5.1 

g no yd. Id lPO 
7.0 5. 0 1.43 
67600117 
8 7 18 0 .87 
7 6 49 0 .86 
8 6 144 1 .75 
8 6 79 0 .75 
8 6 63 0 .75 
8 6 43 0 .75 
8 6 32 0 .75 

Hawk notes 
THE IOWA football team went through a "good 

workout" Tuesday at Kinnick Stadium, according to 
Head Coach Hayden Fry. 

For the first time since the Arizona contest, the 
Hawkeyes will play on a grass field , when they 
travel to West Lafayette, Ind ., to face the Purdue 
Boilermakers. 

Fry said the team actually has "gotten more in
juries on grass then turf," and that fullback Norm 
Granger and linebacker/ tight end Jonathon Hayes 
are "doubtful" for the Purdue game. Fry said he is 
not sure whether fullbacks Glenn Buggs and Marty 
Ball will return at all this season. 

Fry agreed with the summation that Purdue quar
terback Scott Campbell is just another in a long line 
of good quarterbacks the Hawks have had to face 
this year. "Last year at this time, he (Campbell ) 

"BUNDLE UP TIGHT, WRITE HOME 
SOON, AND REMEMBER TO 

GET YOUR 
SENIOR PORTRAIT 
TAKEN." 

was leading the nation in passing," Fry said. He said 
Purdue (2~) is a fine ballclub and have been in all 
but one of their ballgames - that being the 38~ drub
bing by Ohio State last weekend . "They've gone to 
the wire in all of them." he said. 

NORTHWESTERN Coach Dennis Green says the 
Wisconsin Badgers appear bowl bound . 

Sadly, his own Northwestern Wildcats appear on 
the road back to their old Mildcat ways. And Gre€n, 
Northwestern's personable second -year coach, is 
confronting the situation in hIS usual gritty manner. 

"Basically, they just kicked some ass," Green said 
Saturday after Wisconsin dealt him his third-s traight 
setback, a 54-20 drubbing that negated all of the 
'ClItS' progress this season, at least in the eyes of 
some 65,000 at Camp Randall Stadium. 

1 ... 
) ,~ 

Do your mother and yourself a favor. Make an ap- I 

pointment to have your portrait taken for the 1983 iI( ~ I 
Hawkeye Yearbook. Portraits will be taken by I( 
Delma Studios of New York, November 1-20, in the ' Q' 

Wisconsin Room of the IMU (8:30-5:30). Don't be '(\. 
left OUI of the 1983 Hawkeye. It's Your Book. .J>..! 

Call 353-3030 today to 
make an appointment. 

/ 

~ ( 

1983 HAWKEYE 
How to procrastinate tastefully. 

, . 

Pour your elf a cup of Irish Mocha Mint. ho olotey, with a hint of 
mint, it's a delicious way to postpone the inevitable. And il's just one of 
six inspired fl avors -;-' - . 
from General Foods· 
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who are walk-ons. 

NONE OF THEM are "overaged.' 
said , adding he doe n't think I 

~ Iair to recruit "overaged" athletes 
'I don't think I'd ever recruit a gu: 

was overaged," 
strong sentiment reiterated b. 
coaches is that the conferenc, 

JjShes to maintain strong academ14 
tlndards. "We are a very stronl 
tCiIlemic conference. and each scnoo 
IISslringenl rules on who they let int, 
_ir schools." said Minnesota Coad 
~ Griak . " A lot of chools whl 
~ruil foreign athletes don 't have ou 

~lik e Poehlein, the cross coun 
1I3 th at Purdue. suggested that 
rliools that recruit foretgn 
IIIlee! academic responsibili 
!bty get those studs over 

ngure they don't have to do a"'''fUlII 

lit pul them on the track," 
'lll. 

Fry_,v _ 
P 10 do is look at the top 20 and 
lIIine their schedule and who 
~\e defeated . You'll find a lot 
jhlwelghts. Not that you find a few 
18ig Ten schedule. but most of 
;tbasically by people that aren't . 

19 anyway . 
"So I think it's really a very unfa 

trilicism of the Big Ten." he said .. , 
llllierences go in cycles. Always 
_ always will . It's kind of 
pllics. Republican party. IlPlmN'ralW 

~rly . whatever you want to 
fOIl just can't make a 
\;SId on just a couple o[ years. 
~\ea very fine league. And I dare 

Sports today 
The Chicago Bulls, with Iowa 's 

IIIvel to Detroit where they will do 
Pistons and Lester's old nemesis 
Alrting at 7 p.m on WGN (Cable··1I 

cable sports 
!SIll 
IIIlI m - Sportsforum 
1:11- ThiS Week In Ihe NBA 
11Il- Sporls Center 
11111- SportsWoman 
111I- Polo. M'chelob Interna.lonal Gold 
'!Jpm - McDonald 's Capital Gvn1nasitii 
~!J - NCAA Soccer: The Bronze Boot -
is.,~n illinoIs, Edwardsville 
.~ - SportsWoman 
liIl- Ski SchOOl 
SJII- Pick the Pros 
'111- AII·St.t Sports Challenga 
Ill- Sports Center 
100- Auto Rac,ng '82' USAC 0,,, Can 
!JII- NFL Films 
1100- Sporls Cen.er 
1100- NCAA Soccer; The Bronze Boot -

.Soothern IIIInols·Edwarc/svllle 
~ltoIwork 
'li pm - NHL Hockey: New York 
1:11 - Sports Probe 
I~ - Nal10nal Horse Show 
~ 
IJllpm - WGN (Cable 10); NBA Basket[,all'l 

Local happenings 
lol\'l Volleyball : The Hawkeye 

~ challenge Minnesota in '''U'''~'.l'''l 
North Hall opened : North 

IlCrealional use, according to 
Recreational Services. The hours 
Monday through Friday, and 1-5 a 
reekends. The Recreatioh uu,uU""6 

ill! Canoe House closed Monday 
Rec Services: The Division 

Services will be open during 
Nil'I. 26·28. However, North Hall 
till be closed for the entire break. 

On the line 

After getting out of bed around 
~I my morning classes Tuesday, I 
IIIrth for a sponsor for this week 's 
_ , sponsored by The Daily 
lended up at Diamond Dave 's in 

lrjj they generously offered to 
linner by awarding our winner 
leg of Miller Beer to this 

Of course , this week 's winner 
etched into the in(amous On 

too can become enshrined 
All you have to do is circle 

~k' s games and enter in the 
liebreaker. If your's is the most 
We'll call you up and invite nllrqplv,pq" 

at illinois 

HCAA team offen" RUlhlng defen" Scoring delenle Punting 
International Coffee ... liiiil ••• 

GENERAL FOODS" INTERNATIONAL OFFEES 
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR 

ll ' ......... na State a,t Alabama 
g play. ydl aYIl td ydepo g car ydl aVI td ydlPO 

~braska 8666 43146.5 43 5392 Virginia Tech 8 277 375 1.4 2 ~6 .9 Arkansas BYU 8 584 3789 6.5 33 473.6 Notre Dame 7 232 395 1.1 2 56.4 Amona St 
FlOrid. Sl. 7 536 3221 6.0 34 460.1 LSU 7 249 4.7 1.7 3 59.6 Sou.hern Cal. 
Alabama 8 61 7 35tO 5.8 33 446.2 ArlzonaSt. 8 342 572 1.7 3 71.5 Virginia Tech 
No. Carolina 7 589 3111 5.3 28 44U Arkansas 7 260 514 2.0 1 73 .~ Pittsburgh 
Air Forc. 9 662 3941 6.0 34 437.9 Maryland 8271 641 2.4 7 80.1 No. Carolina 
Florida 7 531 3038 5.7 25 434.0 No Carolina 7 222 578 2.6 5 82.6 Nebraska 
UCLA 8 610 3459 5.7 38 432.4 Southern Cal. 7 253 595 2.4 5 85.0 LSU 
Boston COli. 8 603 3448 5.7 22 430,7 Mlcnlgan 8 277 680 25 9 85.0 SMU 
New Mexico 8 585 3433 5.9 37 429.1 Clemson 7 248 606 2.4 5 86.6 Notre Dame 

g .,.. .vg 
141 5.9 Colquitt. Tenn 
8S!! 79 Robv· lowa 
769 9.9 Arnold. Vandlt 
879 9.9 K'dd. Nrlhwn 
7 70 10.0 James.SMU 
7 72 10.3 Mees. BVU 
8 87 10.9 Mlsieinko.MichSt 
78111.8 Scribner. Kansas 
899 12.4 Simmons. Alabm. 
787 12.4 Keeling. Okla 

no. avo. 
31 48.4 
36 47.8 
49 47.3 
4646.' 
5t 45.8 
31 45.6 
57 45.6 

10"'0 Book & Supply 
58 44.9 
29 44 7 
34 44.3 

Downtown across from the 
Old Capitol 

Open: 9·8 Mon.-Frl.; 9-5 Sal. . 12-5 Sun. 

at Stanford 
: Carolina at Clemson 
, IOlla at Purdue 
Georgia at Florida 
i UCLA at Washington 
I ~rbllt at Kentucky 
,,_ ml (Fla.) at Maryland 
Il1!lIrttker: 
~otre Dame _ at Pittsburgh _ 
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!ergan said, adding he doesn 't think It 
, lair to recruit "overaged" athletes. 
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downhill precedes the apex to maintain strong academic 
- a hill probably 50 yards "We are a very strong 

is so steep you can prac. conference. and each school 
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a tree at the top of ~ 
down this incline before 

to the clubhouse. 
Spivey and Co. can run this 

24 minutes, they'll be clipping. 

schools." said Minnesota Coach 
~ Griak. " A lot of schools who 
l!(!Uit foreign athletes don't have our 
jlndard ," 
Ilike Pochlein. the cross country 

(C,ich at Purdue. suggested that some 
~Is that recruit foreign athletes 

"-_________ IfIlecl academic responsibilities , 
They get those studs over there and 
IlUrt they don 't have to do anything 
~t put them on the track " Poehlein 

~-------------- ~ 

in passing," Fry said. He said 
ballclub and have been in all 

- that being the 38-{j drub-
weekend . "They've gone to 
" he said 

to do is look at the top 20 and ex
their schedule and who they 

You 'lI find a lot of 
Coach Dennis Green says the I ~B"'''~II'O . Not that you find a few on 

bowl bound. but most of those 
hrtl,wp,.tprn Wildcats appear on by people that aren·t win-

ways. And Green, 
d 

anyway. 
secon -year coach, is I think it's really a very unfair 
. usual gritty manner. of the Big Ten. " he said. "All 
some ass," Green said go in cycles. Always have 

dealt him his third-straight alwavs will. It's kind of like 
that negated all of the~itics . Republican party, Democratic 

season. at least in the eyes 01 .rty, whatever you want to talk about, 
Randa 11 Stadium. r 100 just can't make a judgement 

Ilsed on just a couple of years. We 
a very fine league. And I dare say 

HOWEVER, BERGAN of Iowa State 
ca lled the foreign athletes on his squad 
" model students."AII of them are very 
academic oriented." 

Me limon's Wisconsin team, which 
is heavily favored to win the Big Ten 
meet in Iowa City Saturday, isn·t the 
only conference quad to rely on local 
talent. 

Illinois Coach Gary Wieneke said. 
" If you look at our track and held 
roster . probably 95 percent are from Il
linois and the other 5 percent are from 
adjoining states," 

The Big Ten had three teams . 
Wisconsin, Illinois and Minnesota . in 
the top twenty at the national meet last 
year. and the majority of those runners 
come from the distance-running rich 
Midwest. 

"IDEALLY, OUR FIRST respon
sibility is to get the people in our 
state," Wieneke said. " If we 've got 

two, three or possibly four teams in the 
Big Ten that go to bowl games this 
year will handle themselves very well 
against outside competition, But we'lI 
just have to wait and see," 

OATES' REACTION to Fry 's com
ments were mixed. "It seems like all 
the points I made he made," he said, 
"He must have not read the story, 

"I've talked to a lot of coaches and 
scouts off the record and they give the 
same general opinion. What I did quote 
is what people are saying. It's not me 
who has been sleeping under a log." 

them. I'm sure not going to jump on a 
banana boat to get the athletes. " 

James M(,'Donough, the coach at 
Ohio Slate, echoed Wieneke 's view, 
"Our philosophy is to get the best kids 
in the state of Ohio first, then get the 
kids in adjoini ng slates." McDonough 
said. 

Bergan sa id his first priority is also 
to recruit athletes from Iowa , but he 
said the state is usually thin in talent. 
" Iowa and this area doesn't produce 
that many good kids," said Bergan, 
who usually gets the top [owans, 

The Iowa State mentor said he also 
recruits athletes from surrounding 
states. but they are his "depth people." 

FOR THE TOP athletes, Bergan 
recruits foreigners . "For the out
standing people we recruit Kenya ns ," 
he said . "We have to get that type of 
talent if we're going to compete for Big 
Eight titles." 

Bergan explained that the Big Ten is 

Oates was also complimentary of 
Fry , "Going out and getting Hayden 
Fry was a good move by Iowa ," he 
said, "He did very well at SMU and 
should not have been fired. I think he's 
done a good job." 

Fry did take time out to talk about 
Purdue, Iowa 's opponent on Saturday 
in West Lafayette, Ind, "Purdue'S been 
a very jinxed ballclub this year," he 
said. "They've had an opportunity to 
have a great record, but they were 
defeated in some very close games, 1 
don't have to tell you how well they've 
played against Iowa through the years. 

Continued from page 1 B 

"more metropolitan" than the Big 
Eight. in which seven of eight schools 
have foreign athletes on their teams. 
"Nebraska, Oklahoma, Kansas and 
Iowa just aren ' t that heavil y 
populated, " 

McDonough is one coach who has 
coached foreign athletes and doesn't 
rule out the recruitment of them. "We 
have contacts in Australia (where for
mer Buckeye Steve Crane, the 1979 Big 
Ten champion is from), England and 
Ireland," he said. "Maybe us Big Ten 
coaches are just jealous that we can't 
gel the foreign athletes," McDonough 
said laughing. 

Jim Gibbard , Michigan State's 
coach'. said it is a matter of national 
pride to recruit American athletes. "I 
feel as though when I recruit a foreign 
athlete, it's taking a scholarship away 
from an American kid ." Gibbard said, 
"I don 't think it 's a fair test for an 
American kid ," ' 

Continued from page 1B 

The record speaks for itself." 

A 33-7 IOWA victory last year broke 
a 2Q-year Boilermaker winning streak 
against the Hawkeyes, But Iowa has 
not defeated Purdue in West Lafayette 
since 1956, 

"Purdue does, if you can believe this , 
uses more offensive formations than il
linois. They feature the passing game 
on offense and playa very confusing 
mulitple type of defense that has been 
successful for them," 

Scouts from the Liberty Bowl will 
watch the game and about 3,000 tickets 
are still available, 

Sports today Classified Ads are great little workers. 
'!be Chicago Bulls. with Iowa 's own Ronnie Lester , 

Ir!\'ei to Detroit where they will do battle with the 
Pll\oos and Lester's old nemesis ~ Isiah Thomas, 

. !larting at 7 p,m. on WGN (Cable-10). 

Cable sports 

Current Rates 
'Irst Mone, Funcl 

Maturity 
7 days" 

• AulomatlCal'Y renewable. 

Minimum 
Balance 

$20,000 

Interest 
Rate 

8.500% 

Mone, Market Certlfle.-te. , 

Maturjty 
91 Days 
182 Days 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$7,500 
$10,000 

Interest 
Rate*" 
7,813% 
8.481% 

"Inleresl rale subjecl 10 change al renewal. Federal reoulalions prohibil com
pounding dUring lerm of certlflcale. 

Maturity 
30 Month 
42 Month 

Saving. Certlfle.-te. 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 
$500 

------------------------------

Interest 
Rate 

9.950% 
9.700% 

All Saver. Certificate. 

Maturity 
1 Year 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 

Interest 
Rate ..... 

6.660% 
"'Interest up 10 $1.000 per person exempt from Federal Income tax. Interest rate Is 
equal 10 70% of the average yield on 1 year Treasury Bills. If a depositor elects 10 
withdraw Interesl on a periodiC basis prior 10 maturlly, the effective yield 10 the 
depositor ot the ASC will be lowered. 

These rates are in effect Ihrough Nov. 8. 1982, On all certificates. we can 
add the Interest to prinCipal . or at your opUon. periodically transfer the In
terest to your savings account or checking account. or mall the check to 
you . All certificates are subject to subslantial penalty lor ear ly withdrawl. 

Depositors are protecled up 10 $100.000 by F.D.l.e. 

First National Bank 
low. City. Iowa . 351.7000 

OoWnlOWn • T ownct .. t • CoralVille 

,-' , 
.' 
:\ 

IIPH 
100 I m - Sponsforum 
UI- Th,s Week In Ihe NBA 
tIlI- Sports Cenler 
IIt'O - SportsWoman 

I'CON 7 
IS 

COMING 

~r SC:V~"i:FT 
!c-/ fqr..~ 
~ ''t •. Reg. $16.50 value 

~r __ ~$4_.49 __ 
Save $$$ On All Your Favorite Jeans & Tops 

at King of Jeans 
-

/ 
/' 

EYE 

.. 

Supply 
a 

t13ll- Polo Mlchelob Internsl10nal GOld Cup - ConsolaUon 
Ilipm - McDonatd's CapItal Gymnastics In,italional 
!»- NCAA Soccer. The Bronze Boot - 51. Lou is Unvl"rslly 

.\)htrn ""nols-Edwardsvllle 
,.)1 -SporlsWoman 
100- Sk, School 
III - Pock Ihe Pros 
600 - AII-Slar Sports Challenge 
UI- Sporls Center 
100- Auto Rac,ng '82: USAC 0,,1 Cara from Springfield. III. 
1311- NFL FIlms 
IOt'O - Sports Center 
Ilt'O- NCAA Soccer' The Bronze Bool- 51. Louis Unlversl1y 

15ooJ~ern ""noos-Edwardsvllle 
IISI NtIwork 

i311 P m - NHL Hockey' New York Islanders at Oelroil 
IlI- Sports PrObe 
1000 - Natoonal Horse Show 

0iIIn 
1.00pm _ WGN (Cable 10): NBA Baskelball ' Chicago at Detroit 

Local happenings 

Iowa Volleyball : The Hawkeye spikers head north 
~ challenge Minnesota in Minneapolis. 

North Hall opened: North Hall is now open for 
recreational use, according to the Division of 
Recreational Services, The hours are HO p,m, 
Monday through Friday, and 1-5 and 7-10 p.m. on 
l'lekends. The Recreation Building is also open, but 
!he Canoe House closed Monday for the Winter. 

Rec Services : The Division of Recreational 
!ervices will be open during Thanksgiving break, 
Nov, 26-28. However , North HaIl and Halsey Gym 
rill be closed for the entire break. 

'Ontheline 

After getting out of bed around noon and blowing 
if my morning classes Tuesday, I began my faithful 
IIIrch for a sponsor for this week's On The Line con
lilt, sponsored by The Daily Iowan, 
I eroded up at Diamond Dave's in the campus mall , 

lItd they generously offered to sponsor this week 's 
tinner by awar,ding our winner with an eight-gallon 
lee 01 Miller Beer to this week's lucky winner, 

Of course, this week 's winner will have his or her 
etched into the In(amous On The Line Hall of 

too can become enshrined in our Hall of 
All you have to do is circle the winners of this 

IItk's games and enter in the score of the 
tiebreaker, If your's is the most accurate ballot, 

I call you up and invite ourselves to your party. 

YOU HAVE TO be 19 and not an employee of the 
, Have your ballots in the On The LiJle box located 

1Il of the Communications Center by 5 p,m, 
III · ~.,,_, .. If you don't, (orget about winning the 

keg of brew, 
I! your ballot is incorrectly filled out, we'll 

it in effigy at our weekly seance. 

lilchigan at Illinois 
louisiana State at Alabama 
!.rizooa at Stanford 
~ Carolina at Clemson 
ouwa at Purdue 
~~Ia at Florida 
""l.A at Washincton 
Vlllderbilt at Kentucky 
~lami (Fla.) at Maryland 
".eaker: 

3 pm Friday 
to 

3 pm Sunday 

The ABBEY INN 
CORALVILLE 

A Science Fiction 
Convention 

~ MUM PLANTS Reg. S12,So-15.00value 

$4.98 Cash &CIFrr 

tie "'elt fl ori st 
LOCATIO IN THE OlD CAPITOL CENTER . 

MonA,.. 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sal. 8 i.m.-S p.m. 
Sun, 12 p.m.-S p,m. 

410 KIRKWOOD AVE. GREENHOUSE • 
& GARDEN CEJ'(l'ER 

Mon. Fn. 86 
So. 85-30, Sun 95 

3519000 

Attention Student 
Organizations 

Make money for your organization 
by selling the 1982-83 
Student-Staff-Faculty , 

DIRECTORY 
For more information call 
Student Senate: 353-5461 

COTTON RAG RUGS 
44" X 72" 

regular price $60 SALE PRICE $45 

YOUR ISM IS WORTH AN 
OFFICER'S COMMISSION 

1M THE ARMY. 
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also 

means you 're an officer, You start as a full-fledged member of our 
medicalleam. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities, 

P.O, Box 7713. Burbank, CA 91510, 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. 
BE ALL YOU CAM BE. , ~,Dame _ at Pittsburgh_ 

I--___ .............. _....,.." t l\ciae~ _ __"___=_ ____ ---...:.~- I-___ ..--~-~-~-~~------' 

Fall 
Coupon Sa~e 

Today thru Sunday Only! 

$48 Worth of Discounts on Top Name Jeans & Shirts 
, ___________ rf 

I This coupon good for I 

! $10 OFF! 
IAny Jordacht, Tusk, Del RiO~ I RllOleno. LIVi's Mowi., On I 
I Dr Enlr.. Juns al I 

I KING of JEANS I 
I Coupon good thru Nov, 7 I ,-__________ J 

r-----------· 
This coupon good for 

$3 OFF 
Any Jeans or Panls 

llIetlfdlw of pricel 
II 

KING of JEANS 
Coupon good thru Nov. 7 

This coupon good for 

$5 OFF 
Any 

Overalls al 

KING of JEANS 
Coupon good Ihru Nov. 7 

r-----------c 
This coupon good for 

$5 OFF 
Any Gars Lee, Levi's. Chic. 
l.Ra, or Brin.nia Jeans al 

(Sale items excluded) 

KING of JEANS 
Coupon good thru Nov. 7 

-----------------------, 
This coupon good for 

$4 OFF 
Any Levi's 

Corduroys at 

KING of JEANS 
Coupon good thru Nov. 7 ___________ .J 

~-----------.. 
This coupon good for 

$4 OFF 
Any Painter's 

Pants at 

KING of JEANS 
Coupon good Ihru Nov. 7 L.. __________ _ 

Old Capitol Center 

------------1 
This coupon good for I 

I 

$10 OFF! 
Guy's Shirts ! 

Froll K.Riql •. Baa H.... I 
Slt.rdl,· •. " ElVOJ It I 

KING of JEANS I 
Coupon good thru Nov. 7 I 

L ___________ J 

------------, 
This coupon good for 

$4 OFF 
Any Flannel 

Shirt al 

KING of JEANS 
Coupon good Ihru Nov. 7 L.. __________ ~ 

r--------·--... 
This coupon good for 

$3 OFF 
Any Jeans 
or Panls al 

KING of JEANS 
Coupon good Ihru Nov. 7 

-----------
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Sports 

Pitt back at No.1 
as Huskies drop 

College athletes should 'major.' in sports 

NEW YORK (UPI) 
Pittsburgh is back on top and with 
a flourish. 

Following a 63-14 romp over 
Louisville and Washington's loss 
to Stanford, the Panthers were 
returned to the top of the college 
football ratings Tuesday in voting 
by the UPI board of coaches. 

Pittsburgh held the top spot for 
the first three weeks of the season 
before giving way to Washington. 
The unbeaten Panthers lost the top 
spot because of a sputtering of
fense which produced several un
impressive victories. 

UPI college . 
football rankings 

The United Press l"t«na,lonal Board 01 
Coach •• lop 20 college football fatlngs. With lirst
p4ace yote. in parenlheses (lotal point. based on 
15 potOIS IOf first place. ,. lor aecond • • tc_l . 
1. Pittsburgh (33)(7-0) 612 
2. Georgia (1)(8-0) 563 
3. So. Methodist (5) (8-0) 557 
4. Arkansas (2) (7-0) 500 
5. Nebraska (1)(7- t) 439 
6. Penn St. (7·1) 404 
7. Alabama(7·1) 362 
8. UCLA(7-0-1) 318 
9. Washington (7-t) 300 
10. LOUisiana SI. (6-().t) 234 
11 Florida St. (6- 1) 195 
12. Oklahoma (6-2) 114 
13. No. Carolina (~2) 94 
14 . Clemson{~I.I) 90 

ROCHESTER, N.Y . (UPIl - A 
college athletic director is proposing 
that the nation's big sports-oriented 
colleges go the whole route and es
tablish a major in professional 
athletics. 

John Reeves , the director of 
athletics and recreation at the Univer
sity of Rochester, says athletes at the 
country's football and basketball 
powerhouses could be offered such 
courses as "How to Retain an Agent," 
"Psychology of Sport," "Issues in 
Professional Sport ," and "Un
derstanding of Free Agency." 

The 42-year-old Reeves is proposing 
that perhaps 20 t0,4O schools "totally in 
the business of raising money through 
athletics" devise a curriculum to 
prepare athletes for a career in 
professional athletics. The curriculum 
would include classroom subjects 

which would give the athlete practical 
preparation. 

"WHY CAN'T THE gifted athlete 
receive a valld degree from a 
reputable major in his or her field? " 
Reeves asked . "I thlnk he should." 

Reeves' idea appears unlikely to get 
much immediate support among the 
athletic management and coaching 
fraternity of the nation 's colleges. 

John Crouthamel, director of 
athletics at Syracuse (.N. Y.) Univer
sity, said he was "opposed to the idea 
of a whole curriculum designed for 
athletes. " 

" I don 't see the need for it ," 
Crouthamel said. 

But Reeves, who came to Rochester 
from Drew University in Madison, 
N.J., sees things differently. 

" I 'M NOT criticizing big lime 

athletics. They have a valid and signifi
cant place in higher education," in
sisted Reeves. "It's right for some 
places but it's not right for others like 
the lJ of R. 

"Where we get into trouble is where 
we pretend that athletics at those 
schools is an avocation and that the 
education is serious business. 

" If we call a spade a spade and say 
nothing's WTong with that and devise a 
curriculum with those who want to be 
professional athletes, like we do doc
tors and lawyers, it would quiet my ob
jection to borderline illiterates getting 
college degrees or athletes investing 
four years and not getting a college 
degree at all . 

" It would be a valid and sound way to 
prepare those people for what tbey 
want to be." 

REEVES SAID collegiate athletes 

possess "special talents" and (bat 
society places a "very high premium" 
on their talents. 

" It takes a special ability and 
preparation. There's nothing wl'OI1( 
with preparing for that in college, both 
on tbe field and in the classroom," 
Reeves reasoned. 

He said that if the nation 's top 20 or 
so sports colleges got into the business 
of preparing athletes for the 
professional sports world, tbe 
American public and those directly in· 
volved in higher education would be 
"much more comfortable' with the 
tremendous emphasis placed on 
athletic performance." 

He said the rules at those schoots 
could be .. more relaxed and more 
realistic ... Washington was defeated 43-31 

by Stanford's explosive attack led 
by quarterback John Elway. . 
. Pittsburgh received 33 first
place votes and a total of 612 
points to second-place yeorgia's 
one first-place vote and 563 pointS. 

IS. Michigan (6-2) 83 
16. West Virginia (So2) 54 
17. Maryland (6-2) 40 
18. Florida (5-2) 17 
19. Texas (4-2) 16 

Kuhn: Owners 'wrong headed' in' ousting him 
ROUNDING OUT the top 10, in 

order, were Southern Methodist, 
Arkansas, Nebraska, Penn State, 
Alabama, UCLA, Washington and 
Louisiana State. 

The second 10 were composed of 
Florida State, Oklahoma, North 
Carolina, Clemson, Michigan, 
West Virginia, Maryland, Florida, 
Texas and Notre Dame. 

20. Notre Oame(S-I-l) 15 

Pittsburgh coach "Foge" Fazio 
said he's more concerned with his 
players' health than being No.1. 
On Saturday, the Panthers host 
Notre Dame. 

" If we're at full strength, I'll 
play anybody in America but we 
had a depth problem this year and 
our depth is playing right now," 
Fazio said. 

* 
Want to voice 
your opinions? 

Get involved in a 
Student Senate Committee. 

-Human Services 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Baseball Com
missioner Bowie Kuhn, who failed 
Monday in his re-election bid for a 
third term, said Tuesday morning on a 
national television program that he felt 
the owners who voted against him were 
"wrong-headed in their judgement." 

Kuhn , appearing on ABC's "Good 
Morning America," also restated his 
intention to finish out his term, which 
expires next August. 

"I feel the dissidents were wrong
headed in their judgment," said 

Kuhn , who has been commissioner for 
14 years. " And I will never stop trying 
to persuade people they were wrong
headed. You can't be rancorous toward 
them and I'm not rancorous toward 
them. I just think they were wrong." 

KUHN ALSO SAID he felt certain 
owners wanted to see more emphasis 
on the business end of the game. 

" I think it 's a combination of 
things," Kuhn said, "like economic 
problems in the game and revenue 
sharing. I was concerned with integrity 

- Public Relations 
-City Relations 
-State Relations on one a 
-Minority Affairs 
-Housing 

and discipline as commissioner. They 
want to see more emphasis on the 
business side. 

"I've been in businesss a long lime. 
If they want beef up the business side 
of the operatlon, I'm prepared to do 
that." 

Kuhn agreed Monday to complete his 
term, which expires on Aug. 12, 1983, 
after two members of the owners' ex· 
ecutive committee - Los Angeles' 
Peter O'Malley and Pittsburgh's Dan 
Galbreath - asked him to stay on. 

Applications can be picked up 
at the Student Senate office in 
the Iowa Memorial Union or 
call 353-5461 

* * * * * 
ever see. 

. * Ill. Var$ity Sport oIlIIe MbKI * 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 

AppUcarion ud SIgn up * III Recnarion Area, 
s-.~Unlon 

* * * * £airy fee $15 

Regislntioa ends * Nov.mber 3rcl 

* * * * Competition be9ins 
Nonaaber 7Ih 

* ud coatilllla 
November 20th ud 21st 

* * * * 
WIN THE 

SAVINGS 
RACE! 

* 

* Not only is this a spectacular 
showing ofa 

Classic 

" I will continue to be com· 
missioner," he said. "They didn't 
renew me. but they didn't vote me out. 
J got 70 percent of lhe vole. There area 
lot of people running today that would 
like to get a landslide of that propor· 
tion." 

KUHN FAILED to win re-election 
for a seven-year term when five 
National League owners - one more 
than required - voted against him. 
The American League went 11·3 in 
favor of thc commissioner. 

Work of 
celebra 
IY Andrlw Hudgins 
sPeCial 10 The DaHy Iowan 

One reviewer has written 
~Iry of John Logan that it " 
.1 the richness , while sornl'I1I1 
~tevialing the tension. of the 
~Iaalion ." Logan. a native of Iowa 
~Iended Coe Coll('ge and the UI. 
rtad from that poetry at 8 tonight 
Okl Brick. 
Plrhaps the best plac to 

loOk at Logan is In his On 
tIIramer Can Change thf.' 
IISI collection of works from 
earlier collections I Cycle of M 
('Jlrini. 1955; Ghosts of the 
I~: Spring of the Thief . 1963 ; 
la, Walk . 1969 : The Anon 
Cllcr. 1973; Poem in P 

Drawing on hi s Iowa ch' 
logan writes in "The Picnic" of 
flrsl time he kissed a glr) . an event 
llidenly changed his perception of 
JOrtd. After driving oul to a school 
Ie sile. he and the girl : 

walked through the young corn 
The shoots green as patnt and 

\lile5 like tongues 
Trembling. Beyond the fence where 

iIiod 
Some Wild strawberry flowered by 

an tree 
And Jack-in-the-Puipil was olive 
Iheld the Wife for Ruth and watched 

!i)p 
Of her long. striped skirt as 

~~wed 

After the kiss. after the first 
, iJlding hands, he feels cxhilara 

lie rush of desire. But he also 
llat his childhood is over. He 
5!pilrate and somehow a lone as he 
Ii! "walked down slowly /to play 
rhool games with the others." 

MANY OF LOGAN'S best poems 
charged with a strong religious 
sibilily "Spring of the Thief" 
ill!ditation on bronze statues of 
IIiI the two thieves crucified on 
!ide of him ; "Monologues of the 
!aul" is spoken b: Jonathan. son 
!aul and friend of David. 

But perhaps the most moving 
Ihese poems is the' lengthy "Cycle 
~olher Cabrini: ' which begins: 

[ 

llank God Mother Cabrini's Body 
subject. to laws/of decay." and goes 
10 become a meditation on 
relationship between body and 
I'tshls my falling 
Thai It s~all fall IS my 
sr.atlon T~at " shall not 
Conquer IS my blind hope. 
Thai It shall rfse again 
Commanding. is my fear 
Thal lI shall rise changed 
~my fallh 
Logan IS one of the very few 

oIr1iyme in free verse poetry. To a 
Ihe clanging. trolley·bell quality 
rhyming can cause. Logan rarely 
wet rhymes. preferring instead 
employ slant rhymes. The lines 
tend 10 vary in length so tbat 
rliymes receive less emphasis 
lhey would if the lines were equal. 

Entertai 

Music 
The 141h Annual Band 

roncludes tonight with 
~ormances from the VI Svnnnhnl 

Band. the Johnson County Lan,dmal 
~ll band and the Hawkeye 
Band. Works to be performed incl 
Sir Arthur Sullivan's "Suite from 
Ballet Pineapple Poll ," Cole 
"Easy to Love" and aillhe 
~e from the half-time 
Ire $2 for adults and $1 for .·",mn.n 

'.m., Hancher Auditorium. 
• Anser Bylsma , Europe 's 

baroque cellist, performs an 
~am in his recital 
leIeclions include Bach's 
1010 Cello, No. I, 3 and 5 and a 
ill A minor on the five-string 
~Ilo. The recital is free and 
Ire required . 8 p.m., Clapp 
Hall. 

Reading 
Poet John Logan, UI graduate 

lulhor of The House that Jack 
it974) , Poem in Progress (1975) an 
Oily the Dreamer Can Change the 
Oream (1981), will read from his w 
II! tonight in Old Brick. The readin 
free and open to the public. GUARANTEED 

THRIFT 
CERTIFICATES 

An"III' ""nlHl 

collection of cultured and fresh
water pearls as only the world's 
largest jeweler can bring, it's 
great savings too! In fact, this 
collection is so large that rarely 
does any jeweler have one of its 
magnitude. There are the neck
laces you expect. Along with the 
totally unexpected - pearls with 
strands of gold or strategically 
placed diamonds or garnets. Of 
course, there are also bracelets, 
earrings, rings and more. And, at 
ZaIes, you have 90 days to decide 
if you're satisfied with your 
purchase. You rarely see that 
anywhere but Zales either. 

. At the Bijou 
'1'1,14· A". 

30 days 9.64% 

180 days 10.19% 

30 months 11.84% 11 .25% 
RATES EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 2. 

HEIGHTS 
1818 Lower Muscatine Rd. 

338-9443 
'BiNd 0" ren ••• 11 _, II ••••• nl "Ie Ail' tNI)' C'!I~~I ;.. 'Ub'l'~ 
11.1 Inll"" p,nlll., "...~ I)t ImpOlfa '0' .",y *tlP'I\l" •• All Ullih 

rfItIIf ~Mti"., •• 11" DtUe.=,e(f !.Itt ro I jOy • ...,. 01 S II) 000 ot ".. 
II'fOUsrlltlAl LO"'" 'H"' CilJ"".Hr' r.O~"01It4'1ON 0' KJllf'A • 
JIII"ltt. COI'I)Or r~""'«1 (II' f,U SI.,. 01 /e ... IIO . '~'I ",,'" ,.,,"" 

( If" II. '"" OWl.,.'"oI., ",. 5111. 01 D,'" 

I 

Sock It Away! 
Zales Layaway ZALE 

Nov. 4-14 at The Diamond Store is an you need to know~' 
Old Capitol Center 

ZALES CREDrr.INCLUDtNG "9O-DAY PLAN-SAME AS CASII" • MasterCard· VISA · American Express' Carte Blanche· Diners Cluh 'lIIu\tratioo5 enlarged. 

Sweden had built a reputation In I 
U.S. by 1967 as the massage parlor 
lbe westem world thank to the " 
films" of Ingmar Bergman and 
SOciological surveys that showed wi 
SWedes did on those long winter nig~ 
I Am Curious (Yellow) combines tl 
It,o in a genial film about genitals. 
the fun one - or two or nine - ca 
have with them. 

The film was hysterically attackl 
by moralists and analyzed to death 
intellectuals when it was released 
ret another example of society's 
superegos trying to rein in the Id . 
Rlatter - Curious (Yellow) is gooc 
faDdy fun and precedes Norman lA 
In demonstrating that you can do 
almost anything by giving it a "soc 
COntext." 7 p.m. 

• Val Lewton and Jacques 
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sports 
"special talents" and that 

places a "very high premium" 
talents. 

takes a special ability aDd 
There's nothing wronc 

nn'mlirInu for that in college, both 
field and in the classroom," 
reasoned. 

said that if lhe nation's top 20 or 
colleges got inlo the business 

reparing alhletes for the 
ssional sports world, lhe 

public and those directly in
in higher education would be 
more comfortable' wilh the 

ndous emphasis placed on 
performance. " 

said the rules at those schools 
be "more relaxed and more 

" 

sting him 
to be com· 

," he said . "They didn't 
butlhey didn't vote me out. 

percent of the vote. There are a 
people running today that would 

to get a landslide of thaI propor· 

League owners - one more 
required - voted against him. 
American League went 11-3 ill 
of the commissioner. 

Arts and entertainment 

Work of poet Logan 
celebrates existence 
By Andrew Hudglnl 
\peclallo The OaHy Iowan 

One reviewer has writlen of th 
~ry of John Logan that It " , .. brings 
OIt the richness, while somehow 
aileviating the tension, of the human 
~I uation . " Logan, a native of Iowa who 
lliended Coe College and the I, will 
read from that poetry at 8 tonight in 
~d Brick. 
Ptrhaps the best place to begin a 

kiCk at Logan is in his Only tile 
Dreamer Can Change the Dream, a 
1131 collection of works from hi 
/lrlier collections I yrle of Mother 
Clbrini. 1955: Ghosts' of the Heart . 
1!IiO: Spring of the Thief. t963 : The Zig
lag Walk . 1969: Thl' Anonymous 
CQler, 1973: Poem in Progress. 1975 ), 

Drawing on hiS Iowa childhood, 
Logan writes in "The PICniC" of the 
frsllime he kissed a girl, an event that 
iJddenly changed his perception of the 
mid. After driving out to a school pic
rue site. he and the girl: 

walked Ihrough the young corn 
The shoots green as paint and the 

es like tongues 
Trembling Beyond the lence where we 

JtIOd 
Some Wild strawberry flowered by an 

fln tree 
And Jack-in-the·Putplt was olive ripe 
I held the wor.e lor Ruth and watched the 
~p 

Of her tong, striped skllt as she 
~~wed . 

After the kiss. after the first time 
Nlding hands, he feels exhilarated at 
\he rush of desire But he also realizes 
IMI his childhood is over. He feels 
separate and somehow alone as he and 
lie "walked down slowly to play the 
rhool games with the others." 

MA~Y OF LOGAN' best poems are 
dlalged with a strong religious sen
sibilily. "Spring of the Thief" is a 
meditation on bronze statues of Christ 
and the two thieves crucified on either 
fide of him ; "Monologues of the Son af 
!.lui" is spoken b_ Jonathan. son of 
!.lui and friend of David. 

But perhaps the most moving of 
these poems is the lengthy "Cycle for 
Mollier Cabnni," which begins: "1 
iliank God Mother Cabrini's Body is 
sublett to laws/of decay," and goes on 
10 become a meditatIOn on the 
reilliooship between body and flesh: 

reshls my lalling 
Thai It shall fall is my 
SIiIalio T~at It shall not 
(;(Inquer is my blind hope. 
Thai rt shall rise again 
(;(Immandlng. Is my lear 
T/iatll shall rise changed 
~mv faith. 
Logan is one of the very few masters 

~ rityme in free verse poetry. To avoid 
lie clanging, trolley"bell quality that 
rI)ming can cause, Logan rarely uses 
!!act rhymes, preferring instead to 
employ slant rhymes. The lines also 
lend 10 vary in length so that the 
rhymes receive less emphasis that 
~ey would if the lines were equal. 

THE RESULT is a loose, jazzy 
quality unique to Logan. "The Zoo" 
ends with a stanza that displays his 
versatility: ' 

ThIS Primate House eCho~s 
With our mIxed cries; 
It reeks With our ambiguous breath . 
Each one caged as an oracle 
I leel each UPright anirral 
can tell • 
how much 01 my life is a human 1I1e. 
how' much an animal death. 
Not only does the use of slant rhyme 

manage to restore life to the shopworn 
"breath/death" rhyme but the use of 
the exact rhyme at the end gives an ex
tra click of finality to the poem. 

LOGAN'S CLEAR, forthright style 
invites the reader into his poems. In 
"The Search," the poet begins by ask
ing: .. But [or whom do I search?" He 
examines his life and realizes thaI he 
has never found for whom or what he is 
looking: 

You will see me coming back 
perhaps at dawn. Sometimes 
the laces seem like tombs. 
I have tried to read the names 
so long my eyes darken in their graves 
01 bone. (The bodies of our eyes 
lie side by side 
and do not tOUCh.) 

All this life he has searched, and still 
he has not found what he seeks I1l1}1st 
not be his wife and children because he 
is still looking. Who is it? He offers a 
suggestion that is also an artistic state
ment : 

So now the panicked thumbs 01 my 
poem pIck 

through the grill. They poke 
the fock 
and put out B hand and then an arm. 
The limbs of my poems 
come within your reach. 
Perhaps it is you whom I see. 
Logan 's reading tonight is free and 

open to the public. 

Entertainment today 

Music 
The 14th Annual Band Extravaganza 

toocludes tonight with more 
performances from the VI Symphony 
Band, the Johnson County Landmark 
jazz band and the Hawkeye Marching 
Band. Works to be performed include 
!~ Arthur Sullivan 's "Suite from the 
Ballet Pineapple Poll ," Cole Porter's 
"Easy to Love" and all the songs you 
lJIe from the half-time shows. Tickets 
Ire $2 for adul ts and $1 for children. 8 
P.m., Hancher Audilortum. 
• Anser Bylsma, Europe's leading 

baroque cellist, performs an all-Bach 
~m in his recital tonight. The 
telections include Bach's Suites for 
!o\oCello, No. 1,3 and 5 and a Partita 
~ A minor on the five-string piccolo 
rello. The recital is free and no tickets 
Ire required . 8 p.m., Clapp ReCital 
Hall. 

Reading 
Poet John Logan, VI graduate and 

author of The Hou e that Jack Built 
119'14), Poem in Progress (1975 ) and 
Oily the Dreamer Can Change the 
Dream (1981 ), will read from his work 
11810night in Old Brick . The reading is 
Iree and open to the public. 

At the Bijou 
Sweden had buill a reputation in the 

U.S. by t967 as the massage parlor of 
the western world thanks to the "art 
films" of Ingmar Bergman and 
SOciological surveys that showed what 
SWedes did on lhose long winter nights. 
I Am Curious (Yellow) combines the 
two in a genial film about genitals and 
lite lun one - or two or nine - can 
have with them. 

The film was hysterically attacked 
by moralists and analyzed to death by 
inlflJeetuals when it was released -
Yet another example of society's 
superegos trying to r In in the Id. No 
tnatler - Curious (Yellow) is good 
taady fun and precedes Norman Lear 
in demonstrating that you can do 
almost anything by giving it a "social 
COntext." 7 p.m. 

• Val Lewton and Jacques 

Tourneur's 1942 production of Cat 
People showed the horror passion 
represented to people brought up after 
the Age of Reason. Kent Smith (ails in 
love with Simone Simon, who is 
haunted by a strange curse involving a 
panther inside her. 

Paul Schrader's 1982 remake was 
effective enough, but Lewton 's story 
(which had enough overtones to keep 
Freudians in business for twenty more 
years) , Tourneur's careful direction 
and Simon's mesmerizing sensuality 
make the original one of Hollywood's 
classic chillers. 9:15 p.m. 

Television 
Yet more excitement on ABC's 

"Dynasty," as the search continues for 
the kidnapper of Fallon's (Pamela Sue 
Marlin) baby and as Adam (Gordon 
Thomson) continues to claim that he is 
the long-lost son of Blake (John 
Forsythe) and Alexis (Joan Collins). 
Wanna bet? 9 p.m. , KCRG-9. 

• PBS' "I Remember Beale Street" 
examines the black neighborhood in 
Memphis that gave birth to the blues. 
The show includes film clips of Louis 
Armstrong, Ethel Waters and Cab 
Calloway in performance at the Palace 
Theater and also provides a look at how 
Memphis' black population has helped 
the city grow. This would appear to be 
a rare example of the work American 
public television should be doing. 10 : 30 
p.m., IPBN-12. 

• Movie on cable : Walter Hill has 
E:stablished himself as the inheritor of 
the Pecklnpah mantle in presenting 
stylized violence in movies. Films like 
The Warriors and Long Riders were 
beautifully presented stories the gore 
of which lurned away a number of 
critics and moviegoers. 

Much the same is true of Hill 's 
Southern Comfort, a tale about a lroop 
of National Guardsmen who are into 
playing soldiers on the weekend, who 
go on maneuvers in a Louisiana bayou 
and run into the real thing. A powerful 
movie that might be too much for some 
bulls worth it if you can stomach the 
horror, .. the horror. Keith Carradlne 
and Powl'rs Boothe sta r. 7 p. m. , 
Clnemax-13 . 

H.IJ.l~UNn I 
rl;:i~;1i=rl~ SEASON OF 11 THE WITCH 

•• 2nd weekI 

•

:45.3:30. 5:15. 
7: IS, 9: 15 

~I ~ 
n Torall y A_son..! 

U fArr riM!! 

• ~7c~~~· ~ ~ 
AT RIDCEMDNT 

lilCH 

~r.-~ 10th 
week 

~ 
RICHARD GERR 
Dl:-:HHA WINGER 

AN . 

~ 
OFFICER 

AND A 
GENTLEMAN 

~ I!!] 14 2:00, 4:30, 
7:00, 9:30 

.. -h 

1~~IH!~il' 
NOW SHOWING! 

7:30 & 9:30 
Sylvester 
Stallone 

22 OUNCES 

• 
ALL MIXED DRINKS 

ARE AUTOMATIC 

OOUBLES 

BEER REFILLS 
50C; 

TV today 
WEDNESDAY 

11/3/82 
MORNING 

1:00 ., IM .. I HOI_ J""' ...... 

1:30 ~"1I.101 Trilogy: "".. CI ... 1c 
T_ 
., 1 .... 1 MOVIE: 'Tho ...... 
Brlln' 
IIESPN_.,,,,,,,,, 

1:00 • MOVIE: 'fon,... 0' lhe 
Po ... • 

1:00 :: ~S~~ ~~ ~~~Y' 
• 1 .... 1 IIOVIE: ,.,,""' ... 
O.B.~ 

1:)0 • MOVIE: 'GWI ." 1M Wooctt' 
1:00 • MOVIE: 'Inllt'fudl' 

ID ESPN Spof'tIrCM'unt 
,,30 • IH0011I ... , ........ 

III Tn .. 'WH' In Tho HB. 
1:00 8 'HIOI MOYIE.: 'SIlence Of tP'l. 

NOf1h' 

1111 ~~~I~M~~~~h ~hl" 
ESPH Sport. Centtf 

10-..3D IHIOI IIOVIE: 'HOUH C ... • 
II 00 • 'MAXI MOVIE: 'lht: ("phlnl II..,' 

• MOYIE. 'Too Yte FOt' TMtI' 

i IIOvlE: '11<I0Il on 1110 0 ... • 
ESPN'. Sport,WOf1\an 

I UO PcMo: Mlchelob Inlemtllof\lll 
Gold CUP • Contolatlon 

12;00 .. MOYIE: 'NOM lut tn. Bra.,.' 
.2:30 D IHlol MOVIE: 'I""redlblo 

Shrinldnv WOI"IIf'I' 
1:00 _IMAXI MOVIE: '""1m,,, Aft 

1:30 =~~:r:' c.,Itl' O,m-
na.tke Invh,ttontt 

1:00 IIHIO) IIOVIE; ·,."",lIy· 
2::30 IMAXI .Inlna SPI4" In 

Hocw ttoc ... PIrk 
• HCAA Soctr. lb. Bronz. 
loot • at Lout. Unl~.r.Uy It 
SOVIMM IllnOfI • [dWtrd.v1tIe 

3:JO • (HIOI CommodOr" ." 
C"""OfI 
• IMAXI MOVIE! ~ arMI 
If.' 

0;30 I IHtol COp .nd T .... An"*" 
ESPN', Spof1IWomen 

1'00 IHOOI Trilogr. T~," CI ... I< T_ 
• IMAXI MOvl(: 'Tho _ 
Trl'" ~obbefy' 

1"'1_ 
' :30 1I0vlE: ·F .... n. 01 lito 

Pold' 
II PIo, Tnt "01 

IVENiNd 

"'00 1(1) 11 III ........ (7) NtftCeftt ... ..... ,",.., 
IlJ -.. IIoport 
-I'yto 
'lout' ...... 'or WCHMn .... , .. ~ 

4D You CIf1', 00 Thet On TV 
"30 IWIII II"A'S·H 

iH101 Mon.y lIII.tt .. 
W ID P.II. lIogazI ... 
tD Tlc:TtcOough 

1.1<"..-· I QJ lIocllofol.., .. Aopo<t 

~~,:,,~ = NHl Hock." N_ 'orl< 
Ittandrtn .t OetroK 
CI UPN Sport. Cent., 
CD .... k ....... 

7:00 • CIl III s. •• n a_ lor 
s...en Irothen 
D IHlOl lIOvl£: 'So FIno' 

I ill., A •• I Pe0p4. 
(1) GJ T .... of the Gold 

:;'OO::l ••• I<0_ Chicago at 
Detroit 
e C1f.l 'r •• In.nd the Ptttiburgh 
• (MAXI MOVIE: 'SoutMm 
Com'Of1' 

' 1IiOVIE: '1 WoIIo 1110 Uno' 

~~: RKIoII n USA<: Don 

I
C ... [.~.":I,!"'loIIrIold, IL 

1:00 l fI) Aile. 
CD Ftct. or Ut, 
lID FOIl Gu, 
SUi"..., K,.m ... Of't FMm 

700 Club 
"30 CI. CD FIIIn, Nell 

IHIOJ on Location: Ca1m • 
AI'In~ Sf"'. 10th AnnIvtrNry 
• IDF .... 'nu 

t:OO I ' 12 l:!:~ .• Wlte" 
o 'f ;aynu., 
., Uncle,.... World 01 

;c':·)(f':b~~~ 'PursuH 01 

~"Tirrw~, News 
1:)0 crt N ... , 

I» 51 .. Timo 
fa Spor1. Probe 

• NFL ',Im. 
10:00 1,1)" (j CD lID I:) "'w. IHool llOvlE; ·P.,omIl,· 

a \ ~ltf 
t1~ ()Ylr E ..... 
WomlftWMCn 

I 
~:~':':;!.~ c:.:.w 

10:343 l '.rney .. .,.., 
.rO<l'OI>I_ 

.l "1911'11 .. 
ChortIo·. Angoto 
tJI H"",Fl<lion TV 
Ar<hIo'. I'toc:. 
.... 0._ .. , 
",y" ...... ShirleY 
Mo.iIof uro 

10:41 IMA.I IIOVIE; 'TIro E!ot>Iront II ... · 
11:00 I [Il Roc"". FlO. 

MOO::~· ='s=:,. 
Hlgh"l ... 
lurnl' Att.n 
NCAA Soccer. The IrOftI. 'oot . II. L .... UniYO<OlIy .1 

iii -·~·1tIo " :30 IHlOllIOvll:'Dotltr vtltoy· 
CD . "'" HItIO>. willi DHttI ........... 

.IIOVIE;_~· 
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Tonight 
from 4-7 Enjoy 

SHRIMP. 
OYSTERS 

20¢ each 
20¢ each 

- plus

from 3-midnight 
Our Reg. Texas Cocktail Hour 

featuring 1 Vl oz. shots of 
bar & call liquors and 

$2.00 pitchers. 

the 
crow's 
nest 
328 e. washington 

rHl VLRY BEST IN \.\-J~ ROCK N ROLL 

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY 
----,. 

The Eastern Iowan Music Showcase 
Presents New Wue from Chicago 

Tonight -pfus-

50c TALLBOYS 
YOUR CHOICE 

Budweiser or Pabst 

Come down after the 
BILLY SQUIRE CONCERT 
and use your ticket stub 

for no cover. 

THE PHONICS Budweiser Light Special 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 9-10:30 Bottles of Bud Light 

75¢ at the bar 

Thursday: THE ONES Cold 6-packs 
for carry-out 

$2.25 plus deposit 
with special guests: THE BUZZARDS 

Fri & Sal: THE TONY BROWN BAND 

I 
C/J c...- AIC H_ 
AIC &.11, Ntaht ..... 
JIdI lenny thow 

1~ (2) Wlftont 
tD _andlon 111 __ 

.2:30 ~ ~'I; -- ()YomIgIIl 
IIOVlE: 'T~. 

II:'~II"" 11:.4i Ntwt 
1:00 cas Ntwa NtcJh .... 1Ch 

IHIO) MOVIE: 'HouH CIttt' 
IMAlI! IIOvlE: 'ONIrIory 

~. 

I HItIO>
l.chtiOr FI"*' 
NHL Hotkey: HftII lOft 

tIIanderI at Dttroll 

1
, ...... _ 

1:30 CD . ItO,",. 011 

I N_ 
Ut. 01 ........ 

IUPH_.C ..... 

2:00 "_ CNN ",,!no N.WI 
700 CI .. 

2:10 Tom Conte Show 
MOVIE: 'WI Yow Mov,' 
."0 R_ '12: USAC DIr1 

2:41 i.~:r MO~:! at 1M 
H_' 

' :00 I MOVIE: 'The ,..., FronU ... • 
jMUI MOVIE! 'SoutMrn 

3:30 ICono..::!' 1IogIo, 4:00 TohA"""'-
_Iowling 
...... cont'd 

4:11 IHIOI_, II ...... 
4:)0 ".t PIttot """ ...... , 

~OAN 
HIO 
KWWL 
KCRO 
WON 
KilN 
CINEMAX 
WHBF 
woe 
WTII 
WOAD 
C.N 
UIA Nfl 
.CIN 
UPN 
NICK 

Iowa City Community Theatre 

October 29-
November 13 

thrilling MYSTERY 

For tickets & Information 
phone: 337-6421 

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 to THE \ 
~ CONCORD i 
~ STRING ~ 
~ QUARTET ~ 
o 0 
o Perfecl coordona"on . .. cellenl Inlonation 0 
g and I5Ionlshing tev el of energy and g 
g inl<n,ity. - The Boston Globe g 
g 8 PM, MONDAY g 
o 0 

g NOVEMBER 8 th g o 0 
g Q.""" No 4 (RochbtrS) g 
o Q."'ttt '" II. Op 55. No 1 (Haydn) 0 g QWJrttt No 15 il1 A mltfor, Op. 132(8~lthoul") g 
o $. SOI400 lUI ~Iud.n") 0 
o $~SO/b.OO lNonsludenls) 0 

by'h.N., .. "~lndown'W" l fUl'1IttA'b 0 

litERESNo PtAa likE OuRSItowplAa! 
. HANmER. 

HA.NCHU AUDltOAIUM , 'HE UNIVERSity OF IOWA 

IOWl CI1'1' , I.l 51142 t31C1) 3SJ ,b25S IOWA RESIDENtS (ALL 1'01..1.. FlU 18002726'56 

20tDraws 
TONIGHT 8:30 - 11:00 p.lD. 
Budweiser & Budweiser Ught on draft. 

I 
Coat check room available 
72" Sony Color 'IV Screen 

Doors open at 7:30 223 East Washington 
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'5t. Elsewhere' lives up to network hype 
Have a bike to 

"Peddle" 
The Dally lowla 
will do It for you ........................ 

!II Cot,lik' Punk Rocker • • 1001 A whol • .,.,. "" I'fg. pS I couldn'l find the Parly v."lon Flint .. 
, '·9 Oenlon 331·761 -----------

""E wlnlS energetic lemst. 
~, ~UI~g & driving compamon 
• B~ Bend Nalronol POlk 27 00<. 
ISJt' IrMJMacynol assumed Writ. 

WEDOII 
For cer.tnon~ 
Ind enlmber r'I' 
rlOB and relaral 
30 

By Jeffrey Millar 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

With the success of "Hill Street 
Blues," NBC seems to have given itself 
over to remaking all of its shows in "Hill 
Street's" image. 

Programs like "Fame" and "Cheers" 
have taken on some of " Hill Street's" 
rough "TV verite" look. Even "Chips" 
has gone so far as to feature a roll call 
scene with a camera dodging among Erik 
Estrada and his buddies. You almost ex
pected to see a guy with a Portapak peer
ing over the pitcher's shoulder in NBC's 
presentation of the World Series. 

So a certain amount of skepticism over 
"SI. Elsewhere" (9 p.m. Tuesdays, 
KWWL-7 ), which has been promoted by 
its producers (MTM - the same ones 
who do " Hill Street") and NBC as "Hill 
Street" in a hospital , would seem a good 
thing. 

Fortuna tely, "Elsewhere" manages to 
disprove most charges of cloning. Even 
with its "Hill Skeet" -esque large cast 
and multiple storylines, "Elsewhere" es· 

tablishes its own style and tone - it's 
truly a pleasant surprise. 

THE KEY TO the success of 
"Elsewhere" is also its greatest limita· 
tion: the fact that it is restricted to in· 
terior settings and shots. Much of "Hill 
Street's" verite feel comes from the 
sleazy exterior scenes it can portray as a 
series about police and the fear that 
comes when the camera moves from out
side to a dank, dark interior. 

A hospital show, particularly one that 
aspires to the realism of "Hill Street," 
has no reason to provide those exterior 
contrasts. But "Elsewhere" makes up 
for that with several new production and 
technical devices. 

Boston 's fictional St. Eligius Hospital 
(called "SI. Elsewhere" because of its 
second·class status next to Boston 
General) looks more like one of the 
World War I slaughterhouses of the old 
"Upstairs, Downstairs" series than it 
does the sterile, gleaming health stores 
familiar to viewers of "Medical Center" 
and the like. Floors are dirty, woodwork 
is smudged, and all this grime is accen· 
tuated by some nice backlighting that in-

Levenson photo book 
shows feeling, depth 

dicales time of day. 
AND LIFE at the hospital is seen 

through a Stead icam , which prowls up 
and down halls and glides around corners 
in some of the most (deliberately) dizzy
ing e[[ects ever seen on TV. There is also 
a brilliant first·person camera technique 
involving an intern and a Sony Walkman 
that has to be seen - and heard - to be 
believed. 

All these technical innovations help 
"SI. Elsewhere" counter the other major 
pitfall a show of its type might encoun
ter : a tendency toward the oversim
plified, stereotyped world of daytime 
hospital dramas. 

But the biggest difference between 
Boston's St. Eligius and Port Charles' 
General is in the stories the two portray. 
"Elsewhere's" opening episode gave us a 
resident trapped by devious machina
tions on the part of other doctors into 
working 48 straight hours, a sexual en· 
counter between two other residents in 
the hospital morgue, a victim of a 
terrorist bombing, and a Don Juan doctor 
who has a burning surprise for a number 
of nurses. 

.-----------------~ 
ALL THE 

SPAGHETTI 
YOU CAN EAT! 

By James Kaufmann 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

In Search 01 Ihe Monkey Girl by 
Randal Levenson. Aperture Press, 
1982. 

obsession works the entire range of the 
moral spectrum. 

Levenson says : ." When I started go
ing to carnivals I was looking with a 
mark 's eyes - an outsider's eyes. J 
was really curious about carnies, es
pecially sideshow people. My father 
was a doctor, and when J was growing 
up I used to look at the technical il
lustrations in his medical books. 
Maybe that's why, in the beginning, I 
found the freaks so interesting." 

A Bowl of Salad, Garlic Bread, and our 
regular portion 01 Spaghetti with choice of 

' ltalian -~ I yle Sausage, Mild Meatball Sauce, 
Vegetdtian Mushroom Sauce, or Garlic Bul 
ter auce . And all the extra helpings ql 

One reason for the strong appeal of 
photography is, simply, the new ex· 
perience it provides. Photographs can 
take us places we've never been and 
show us things we've never seen, if 
only in two dimensions. 

spilghetli you un eat. 
$3.50 

The MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington 

ADDING TO the realism of most of the 
storylines is the realism of many of the 
characters. Chief-of-Staff Westphal (Ed 
Flanders) is neither an avuncular saint 
nor a ubiquitous ubermensch but an 
overwork,ed administrator who frequen· 
tly forgets which doctor is working where 
when. The abused resident, Morrison 
(David Morse) , is an idealist who is will
ing to give up his leisure time and his 
wife in the service of the Hippocratic 
oath. 

And the producers have done a ·won
drous job with David Birney's character, 
Dr. Samuels. Birney, who has given 
nausea even to regular viewers of "Love 
Boat" with his pretty·boy posing, is here 
given the role of a scumbag surgeon who 
has infected half the female staff with 
gonorrhea and wants to nail the other 
half. 

Birney carries off the role magnificen
tly - he plays it smarter than "Hill 
Street's" Kiel Martin does with his J.D . 
LaRue, which makes the character all 
the more despicable. 

UNFORTUNATELY, a few of the 

other characters come too close to "Hill 
Street" types for comfort. Martinet sur
geon David Craig (William Daniels) is no 
more than reactionary SWAT leader 
Howard Hunter In scrub greens, and 
Fiscus (Howie Mandell) , the amorous PIRSONALI 
resident who likes love on the slabs, is 

WANTED: enclosed wlnler ""boo! virtually a carbon copy of om '~r Coffey. ,'or.ge neeoed ImmedlO1e1y 3\4-

"Elsewhere" at this point also suffers '570. John ".\ 

from a lack of interesting women . The 
actresses have too much of a glamorous 
Hollywood look, and their characters 
have not been defined nearly as well as 
those of the men. 

Despite these early problems, "St. 
Elsewhere" comes amazingly close to 
living up to its hype. At the most, it 
promises to live up to and perhaps even 
surpass the standards set by "Hill Street 
Blues. " 

And at the leas(, it declares terminal 
the deification of doctors and the hallow· 

CElE8RATIONI A Ch,I,II,n T"'" 
ShOwell', Iponsored by FaIth 
PrOductions, Saturday November ' 
730pm. IMU Ball.oom. S3.00 
lugge&lerd donallon at thtdoor. 

11·5 

NEED CREDIT? Gel VISA, Mall •• 
Card and more, Guaranteed! No 
Credit Check, Free Details, Wnw 
Credit Reports Center, Dept 168, 
5959 Arbon Ave .. Mobil •• AL 366111. 

IH 

WANTED lor contidentlal researcl'l 
ln1ervjew. persons raised b~ gay 
lalhers l eave meSl~ge 81 353-5059 
(days) Of call 626-6263 levening.1 

11·9 

ing of hospitals that has marked "Dr. DELTA CHI'S 
Kildare " "Marcus Welby" and other II WOJ fun spooking .,ound .,iIlyou. 

, Thankl lor Ihe great eltcnal"gel 
medical dramas for years. It's good to The Alph, PIIf. 

see a television narrative that at last pre. 11·\ 
sents the notion that medicine is for _ DDN'T I •• ve you. lulu'e up 10 

chance! Our advisors can helP)oo 
and by - people, too . plan you. ca.ee, now. Colilh. 

Career Plaoolng Center lor an IP. 
pOlntment.353-3147, 11·5 

THE 
AIRLINER 

WEDNESDAY 

TH[ VERY BEST IN \-\'-I£' ROCK N' ROLL 

Maxwell's is now open 
in the Afternoons! 

Quarts 
of 

Budweiser Free popcorn 
& double·bubble 

4 to 7 Mon. - Thurs. 
. and Saturdays. 

Friday 5 to 7 
$1.50 

10' NV4, D'I'~ Iowan 11 ·6 - - --
,OIY With black eye , wet Mlr 01 
""ourg Inn. Frtd., Mlghl 10122. 
,., w. YOu? M&we( In th,. 
~~ II·e -,,uI .stty under confident math Ilu· 
.... Wlnl. \0 get 10 know yOu bet· 

• E"~ rlter 11 ·3 -----------, 
SZ.50 OFF 

Any Large Piua 
or 

$1 .50 OFF 
Any Pizza 

MONTY'S Pill 
. 351·0712 
fREE DELIVERY 

WE DEliVER BEER 
NOW OP£N LUNCH 

Up.les Nov. 8, 1982 
Icoupon) L.----- -__ -.I 

pGlE man (35) wants to meel 
If¥ woman sewed ~n Iowa City 
£tA'S Ideas nalure, travel. loc'al 
...S ~IkInQ runr1,ng. movies 
ftniIfta Humor Important Wnte 
b,HVIO. Dally Iowan 11·8 

5IlKING good looking bul nol 
_ lunny but not obnOXIOUs 
"""" bul not gr8~ haired creative 
"nolkmkYlalimalo Respond 1M 
"" Bo.OC·' Da·~ Iowan 11·3 

IOOI{S HONEYMOON 
IWEEPSTAKES. Call Tho PO'I.", 
~""p'or I\IOrmahon 351·5555 11· 

,-------
GAYlINE · 353·7 162 

12·17 

'/Ali TRAYSI CHICAGO 
"KEY'S now olfers outrageOUSly 
*",us party trays lor any OCCh· 
t:W" W,lealure kosher style meats 
d iJ'eeSM, nor. d oeUYre'. 
mt.'TIade salads anu moulhwBter 
.. _. Call 337·2899 for 
_dSor stop oy OUf dell 81 712 5\1'1 
• CG<O:,j, 11·5 

PICK YOUR OWN SPECIAllll 

lC 

SKI Dillon CO I 
Br"kenrldge C 
bftdroorn townh 
31 W·36b·J090 or 
29 

THIS dOClo, ma 
$8 50 Plantt Ahl 

PLANNING . WI 
Pre.1 oil.,. nail 
Invll.II0nt Ind 
dllCoun' on ord 
lion ot (hiS ad I 
3S I. 7~ 13 evenm 

VACUUM ClEAI 
So->r. on new UI 
Hoover Eureka. 
,J'ld Pln8lOn,c 
VACUUM. 725 ~ 
91~8 

From the early days of photography 
in the 19th century, when viewers mar
veled at pictures of Yosemite, of 
China, and of Indians, to today, people 
have been fascinated with pictures of 
anything foreign , strange, exotic or 
just plain out of the ordinary. 

Levenson began photographing at 
carnivals in 1971 and found that " ... car· 
nies are generally suspicious of 
photographers. They wouldn't have 
tolerated me," he says, " if I'd come 
around with a sneaky grab camera." 

TH E 325 E. Washington St. 
"Fine Dining You Can Afford" 

with 2 for 1 on all 
bar & call liquors 

-featuring-

8 pm till we run out 

Double-Bubble 4-6 pm 
Free Popcorn 3-6 pm 

~Jchase any cUffenl LP 
IlI98 Reg IIsll for 1 ¢ over 
I,erage cost Llmll Iwo 
lIl!Ilals per day Includmg 
·/lleleases Iro")' 

"The photographer is supertourist," 
said Susan Sontag in On Photography, 
"an extension of the anthropologist, 
visiting natives and bringing back news 
of their exotic doings and strange gear. 
The photographer is always trying to 
colonize new experience." 

At first glance, Randal Levenson ap· 
pears to be an empire builder of exotic 
images. His photographs for In Search 
of the Monkey Girl , beautifully 
produced by Aperture Press , are of the 
"freaks" who appear in carnival 
sideshows , the sort that Sontag 
labelled "the Halloween crOWd." 

AMONG THESE, we see Emmett 
the Turtle Man, the Monkey Girl, a tat
tooed lady, "The Lobster Man," a fire
eater, the "World's Smallest Mother" 
and Bob Melvin, "The Man with Two 
·Faces." There are also shots of the 
carnival itself and of more normal· 
looking carnies. , 

Though a first rurl-through of Leven· 
son's photographs makes it appear that 
he is another Diane Arbus-like voyeur 
intent on presenting a freak show from 
the smugly superior perspective of the 
non· freak, further examination of In 
Search 01 the Monkey Girl indicates 
that this isn 't the case at all . Levenson 
may he obsessed with his subject, but 

SO LEVENSON made his pictures 
with a view camera . He found that the 
carnies " ... enjoy the formality , 
because there's a little bit of show 
business" in working with a large
format camera. He adds : "Because I 
have to work to make the picture, the 
carnies are willing to work with me. " 

It shows. Almost every shot in In 
Search of the Monkey Girl shows real 
interaction between photographer and 
subject. Levenson has spent time with 
these people ; he knows them and they 
know him , and as a result the portraits 
have an emotional ~epth often lacking 
in photographs of unusual people. 

Levenson shows the sideshow 
workers on the job and with their 
families - there is even a group por· 
trait of the Hall and Christ sideshow 
taken in 1977. And although there are 
only 33 images in the bOok, they're of 
such quality that a much more com· 
plete sense of carnivals and carnies 
emerges than seems possible. 

Levenson 's range is relatively 
narrow, but In Search of tbe Monkey 
Girl (which also contains a short 
story/essay/article by Spalding Gray 
called "Stories from the 1981 Ten
nessee State Fair") is nonetheless 
real , if eccentric, Americana . His sym
pathetic images prove that people are 
strange only if you're a stranger. 

Police· deny observing Belushi 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Police of

ficials denied Tuesday a Penthouse 
magazine report that comedian John 
Belushi and actor Robert De Niro were 
under surveillance before Belushi died 
of a drug overdose last March. 

The article, to be published in the 
December issue of the magazine. also 
claims police arriv~d at the hotel 
where Belushi's body was discovered 
two bours earlier than official reports 
state. 

Lt. Dan Cooke said that neither 
Belushi nor De Niro was the subject of 
a police investigation or surveillance. 

"I have no idea where the magazine 
came up with information of that 
nature," Cooke said. " It 's totally un
true. " 

Tired of the 
same old Iowa 

City scene? 

, Exotic 
Dance,. 

at the 
ZOO 

in Solon 
Thurdays 9 pm·2 am 

ovdGER 
PALACE 

Great 
Breakfast 
7 a.m.-10 a.m. 

121 I ••• AVI ... I 

Penthouse claims officers arrived at 
the hotel at 10 a.m., but the department 
maintains investigators did not artive 
until 12 :30 p.m. 

" The magazine is wrong on all 
counts. The body was not discovered 
until 12:30," Lt. Dan Cooke said. 

Police officials also denied the 
magazine's claim that officers arrived 
at the Chateau Marmont hotel before 
12 :30 p:m. 

The county grand jury is in· 
vestigating the death of Belushi, who 
died of a "speedball" overdose of 
cocaine and heroin March 5. Comedian 
Robin Williams, who along with De 
Niro was reportedly with Belushi hours 
before he died , testified before the 
panel. 

WED. 7" THURS. 8:30 

BREADLINE 
Specials This Week: 

Wed, Night Only l 

ra~II~~u ~~~~~~~ ... , ..... $ 3 . 25 
Thurs. Night Only 

~~~~~~~~at) ........... $3.25 
Open for Lunch 
11 :30 until 2:00 
Mon.·Fri. 
Par/(inQ availabl. 
across the str •• t 
during lunch hour. 

SPECIAL SHOWING 

AMERICAN 

ORIGINAL 

A lUIS VALDEZ Film 

Sat. 7 
Sun. 8:45 

DewSUII 
Edward James Olmos • Charles Aidman 

John Anderson • Tyne Daly 
Daniel Valdez as Henry Reyna 

Co-sponsored by 
Chicano·Latino·lndian 
American Association 

many frozen fruit drinks, 
hot hors d'oeuvres, 
a wide selection of 
botlie beer, and a 
large screen T. V. 
cold carry-out beer 

now available at 

MAXWELL'S 

BUDWEISER LIGHT SPECIAL 
ALL WEEK LONG 

BOTTLES OF BUD LIGHT AT 

THE BAR 75¢ 

Cold 6-packs of Bud Light 

for' carry-out $2.25 plus deposit 

Come in and view our Big Screen T. V. 

Wednesday Special 9-1 

$2 Pitchers 
Mono-Thurs. 4-8 pm 

50¢ Draws 
75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

115 Iowa Avenue 

,. ,-' 

SUPERTRAMP 
SPYRO GYIIA 
SAMMY HAGAR 
POCO 
&ERflY RAFFERTY 
DONNIE IRIS 

111 many many mOle al un· 
t!a~~e low pllces 
IIIW1fYE VACUUM & SEWING 

725 S. GlibM 

KErS NEW PillA AND PAstA ~..-.-::-:-r"" l ila GOI CHICAGO 

. PP(,Cnoose the traditiOnal red 
1ft A"f~O Saute We UN OI1ly 

.. "est tmponed Pasts and 
"PI'four sauces Irorn traditIonal 
WIIrec.pes Call ahead 337-2699 
't:GJIal1I2 SIr. SI. CoralVille 
~IOId·neln 11-9 

BROSE vlOtlge and good used 
cxfIlft§lll temflc PrICI, In Hall 
lMIa\)();e Jlclclon', (dOwnlOwn 

, _area) Stop ~nl 12-9 

KlWA CIty ana CoralVille I only 
~Ind PUla Shappe Introduces 
fit illt Old CtliCagO Sicilian PIUI 
Jldlhe best carry-out spagheHI In 
0.. City, Fol the real thmg, stop by 
.. pm AND PASTA SHOPPE ., 
112 5th 51 , Coralville 01 cali 337_ 
1III.ClfICAOO MICKEY'S 11·5 

SPECIAL 
Any 12" Piua -Up to 3 

$3.88 
MONTY'S P 

351-0712 
WE DELIVER 

0°00000000000 00000000000000000000000000000000000000 I \. 

o 0 ~ 

in an open dis 
on the women's issues 

WOIKS tor and 
WED , NOVEMBER i J LIONEL HAMPTON'S OJ 

o 0 

g GREAT SWING ~ 
o 0 
o 0 

g QUARTET REUNION ~ 
o 0 ' Oakcrest o 0 o 0 • S. Dubuque, S. Clinton, S. 
o 0 • Hudson, Miller, Michael 
o Lionel Hampton, vibes Teddy Wilson, piano 0 '6th AYe., 7th Aye., 8th AYe., 9th 

I J A ;' ::b:ssT~~e;:~:~ ll ... :t.:t.~:.~~ .. :~.t ~.~ .. ~d.~e.n: .. Wlllllick.' _iooiIj 

A .~~~:O~5~:O~NO~U~'~~"" $2 rn''"1 I 
o 
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Have a bike to 
" Peddle" 

The Dally Iowi. 
will do it for you 

•••••••• 1 ••••••••••••• " 

WANTED: .ncloted wlnl., 111_ 
storage ne.ded Immediately. 354-
4570. John IH 

CELEBMTIONI /10. Chrll"an Ta~ 
Showcase, IpontOred by Faith 
Productions. Saturday November' 
7;30pm, IMU Ballroom. $3.00 
luggeaterd donation at tn. dOOl'. 

11·1 

NEED CREDIT? Get VISA, Masl". 
Card and mOre Guaranteedl No 
Credit Check. Free Oataill. Wtrw 
Credit Reports Center, Dept. 188, 
5959 Arbon Ave., MOblle, AL 36608 

11·6 

WANTED lor confidential ,esearch 
Interview, persons raIsed bV oay 
lathers. l eave meSSAge al 353-505S 
(days) or call 626-6263 levenlngs) 

'''' 
DELTA CHI'S 
It was tun spOOking around with you 
Thanks lor the great ell:(;hangel 

n. Alph. PhI'. 
IH 

DON'T leave your future up 10 
chance! Our advisor. can help you 
plan your career nOw. Gall the 
Career Planning Center lor an ap
pOintment. 35J..3147 11.S 

~[NER 
t~NESDAY 

Quarts 
of 

Sudweiser 
$1.50 

!pm till we run out 

,~ubble 4-6 pm 
~~corn 3-6 pm 
IIIR LIGHT SPECIAL 
HVEEK LONG 

IIDF BUD LIGHT AT 

TIE BAR 75¢ 
iileks of Bud Light 

0.1 $2.25 plus deposit 

liew our Big Screen T. V. 

~ooooooooooooooo 
0
0 

ijRIONALI 

(11511, Ih. Pun~ Rock.r, 
SillY Celt like Pu"", ROCkert , 1001 
c.~ PS I couldn'l find 1f1e Plfly 

11·9 

IItIfH " Cllh,'1 bil1hday? Ito 
""""ber 8th eul don'l I.ti her how 
",,"""dOUI 1I·~ 

;;E "'Inl!; energetic lemale 
_,ng. hlkjng & dnvlng cornO_nlon 
Ii BIQ Bend National Park 17 Oec~ 
15J1f1lntimacy 1'IOIIIIISUmod WrU. 
to,NV4;Oallylowlin 11 ·8 

tOBY -Mth black eye, wei hair at 
"""urg Inn. FlidlY nlghl 10/22 
""'-' aft you? "n$W,r In thi, 
!'~ \t· 8 

~. sh~ under confident math Itu
..... wln!s 10 gel 10 know yOu bel
IIfE.flynNf 11 ·3 

SZ.50 Off 
Any Large Pizza 

or 
$1.50 OFF 
Any Pizza 

MONTY'S PIZZA 
. 351 ·0712 
FREE DELIVERY 

WE DELIVER BEER 

NOW OPEN LUNCH 

Explles Nov. 8, 1982 

(coupon) L-------_...1 
l)IGlE man 13&1 wants to meel 
'ItjJ: woman sellled In Iowa CI1Y 
&,01$ ideas nature. tr.vel. SO(:I.I 
_ /lIking fUnntng movies 
ftll.wed Humor Imporlanl Wfl1e 
bNV10. Dally Iowan 11-8 

.EKI~G gOOd lOoking but not 
Nd'Q. turmy but not obno)cIOtJs 
JaW" but nol gray tlalred creauve 
~fIOl klnkylali male Respond I M 
JtrI 80_ OC-4 Dally Iowan 1 1-3 

IOOAK'S HONEYMOON 
·SWEEPSTAKES Call Ttl. Portral! 
~[."nlo"!UI"on 351·5555 \1. 
I 

GAWNE· 353.7162 
~ ______ ....:'2'17 

/AA1Y lRAYSI CHICAGO 
-=~EY 'S now oHers outrageously 
.ous party trays lor any occa&
plW,lealUle \(osher style meats 
"cheeSeS hors d oeuvres. 
kInemillle saladS and mouthwater. 
"I doss.II,. Call 337·2899 tor 
_orstClp by our deh at 712 5th 
SlCotal~111e 1t-5 

10: lOUR OWN SPECIAlIlI 

lC 
/!Jlchase any current LP 
tlB 98 Reg list) lor 1 ¢ over 
amage coSI Limit IwO 
!il!t,als per day Including 
'!'treleases Iro"1' 

surERTRAMP 
smo GYM 
SAMMY HAGAR 
POCO 

'IRIONALI 
GAAVITY GUIDING lOOTS 

,., whOle new angle on ".ylng lit In. 
'Ierllon Fune .. System. 18 EaB! 
eOnion 337·7610 12·1 

WEDDING MUStC 
For ceremony recePtionl Suing. 
and cha mber multQ combinations 
Taoe and fBlerenc •• 338·0005 '1 · 
30 

SKI O.lIon CO, Keyllone 
Breckenridge Copper. VAIl 3 
Dadioom townhouse with J8CUZ1i 
319·J66·30900,319·3936162 11 
29 

THIS doctor makes hou.e calli! 
$850 Plan" Alive 354·4463 11.10 

'IRIONAL 
• IRVICI 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
AeI8)Ced. non· judgemental therapy 
(F"" nogol[lbIt-phono tor appolnl· 
monl, lla·M71), 12·9 

LESBIAN Supporl Line, call lor In· 
lormation, emergency houllng sup· 
POll 353-6265. 12·9 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 
noon We(lnesdav, W"ley House 
S8tufda~ , 324 North Han 351-98t3 

\1.15 

HAWKEYE CAB, 24 1 , hour service 
we deliver 1000 and packages 337· 
3131 11.17 

ENJOY YOUR PAEGNANCY 
PLANNING . wedding? The HobDY I ChIldbirth preparation classes tor 
Press ,o"ers national hnes 01 quality 8IIrly and 18te pregnaney E)lplore 
InvUalions ana Iccenorle. 10". and share while learning Emma 
dllcoun1 on order. with pre"n,.- Goldman Clinic 337.2111 11 .16 
tion of thl' ad Phone 338·8637 or 
3S 1-1.,3 Ivenlngs Bnd weekends I BIRTHRIGHT 
__ ..... _______ '_'_. 1_2 Pregnant? Confidential support and 

VACUUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up ro 
SO',. on new Uled Ind reprOCeSltd 
Hoo .... r. Eure ... a. Kirby EleclrOlulC 
and P.nasonlc HAWKEYE 
VACUUM 725 Soulh Gllb.rl 338· 
9158 \1 ·5 

leSling 338-8665 We care 11-18 

OVE~EATE~S Anonymous meets 
Monday's noon and Fridays 5:30pm 
al wesley House. t20 Nonn Dubu
que. Music Room. 11 -3 

LONELY SINGLESII Meell.sp.c, I TRY USI OAVIS YETERtNARIAN 
table SIf"gl(lS lor h lendShlp dating CLINIC. Main Strefll. Salon. 644-
correspondence Ages 18-981 Write 2921 11-3 
J~N ENTERPRISES Bo. 1375, 

ROC""lond IL61201 1· 17 WORK WANTED 

ENTERTAIN· 
MENT 
EVERYTHING lor your next party 

I 

can be louM at Aero Rental. 221 
KHkwOO<i 338-9711 11-18 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

wtNTEA BIKE STORAGE 
52 25 pt'lr month With tune-up 

$3 00 pet month without 
NOVOTNY'S CYCLE CENTER 

224 So Clinton 
337·5525 

12· 17 

MONEY FOR GRAOUATESCHOOL, 
MEDICINE. & LAW FellowShips 
Grant-In-Aid & ScholarShips 
WfI1e Amencan Academic ServIces 

3 Sflc\.;wood Knoll 
Depl 201 

Iowa CIty Ie 52240 
11·2~ 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
ProfeSSional counseling Aborllons. 
$190 Call collect In Oes Momes. 
111·243·2724 12·16 

THE MEOICINE STOAE In Cor.I.,II. 
wtlere It costs less to Ir.eep healthy 
354~4354 1 h3 

LONELY? 
We listen Also provide InlOt'mat!on 
and releHa!s CriSiS CantM. 351 -
0140 (24 hours). 26 East Market 
(11am-mldnlght). Wheelchair ac
cesM)le Contld&nhal 12-14 

ABORTIONS prOVided In comfor
table. supporuve. and edUCational 
atmosphere Call Emma Goldman 
Chnlc fOf Women . Iowa City. 337~ 
2111 12·14 

COUNSELING, relaxallon Halnlng, 
relle)colegy classes. groups Stress 
Management Chnic 337-6998. 12· 
13 

PERSON wl1h knOWledge 01 SCript 
and Wylbur editors used at WEEG 
computer center desires 10 type dis
sertations. resume •. papers. BtC. or 
teach people: who want to use these 
editor! lor word processtng LInda, 
337·5305 12·17 

HOUSEWOAK done. 52O/day. 351. 
2611 , \1.19 

HOUSESITTING Let me care lor 
pets and planta. References. 338· 
1446. \1·8 

HEL' WANTED 

SELL AVON. 
Earn exIra $$$ for 
Chrislmas selling Avon, 
Call Mary Burgess. 

338-7623 

PART TIME grad student wanled 
with bookkeeping. typing and 
general office experience, a/ter
noona. Uellible hOurS Contact Mod 
Pod Reallorl. 351 ·0102. 12· 17 

ART AND ARTISTS 
WANTED NOW 

We need designs 
lor rubber siamps 

Anlma[s, bordelS. circus, [anlasy, 
humorous, occupations, panerns, 
planls, seasonal, space (sci·h), 
SPOrlS, and ,ehlcles (cars, boalS, 
planes, balloons. elc.) 

For delalls. conlact: 
FirS! Impressions 

80, 682, Fairhe[d, IA 52556 
515-472·6964 

NEED a Junior or Senior editor. 

"IL' WANTID 
BABYSITTEA NEEDED' 11 '30-3'30 
Mon , Wed . F,I In my home 
$4 OO/hour . 2 lour-year olds, I two
year Old. and Inllnt. Slart Im-
mediately, 337·183~ . 11·3 

A~CREATlDN COORDINATOR 
CII)' 01 [owa City 5\7 , t60 annually: 
one year duration 40 hours/week; 
variable days/e~enlngs. OrganIzes 
and dlracls recreational programs 
lor special populations Require, 
as In recreaHon with therapeutic 
emphasis plus one year recreation 
e)Cperlence Wllh ha",dlcapped Re
qUires dramatIC arts eJllperienC8 and 
possession 01 valid IOw8 drivers 
liceose Apply by 5pm, Friday . 
November 12. Human Relations 
Department ~ 10 East Washington , 
Iowa City , 1/10. 52240, 356·5020 
AAJEOE M/ F II -I~ 

WORK-STUDY 15-20 hours per 
week Child PsvchOIogy ResearCh 
prOJcct Computer or coding eK
perlBflce desirable. Musl have 
work-sludy approved hours. Cali 
Todd .'353·7383. 11·~ 

ADVE~TISINa sales - part-lime 
openmg for personable energetic 
individual working With local cllenls 
setllng poster ad space. Apply at 
Cambus olflce in the sladlum park
Ing lot. 11.4 

PEACE Corps Volunleers help 
others learn to help themselves 
Two-year positions overseas. 
modest living allowance. Especially 
uselul degrees In science. math . 
bUSIness. education, engineering. 
health helds. home ec Peace Corps 
Coordinator. 353·6592 11·23 

PROGRAMMEA • lor growing 
software company Must be !m
aglnaUve and have access to 6502 
Micro (I .e. VIC, Apple. Alan) Cre~le 
oames and appUcetJons on 
generous commiSSion basis. Con
lael AI Rubin, 337·2507, I HC 

RESE~RCH GRANTS 
The Student Research Grant Com
mittee ollhe Collegiate Associations 
Council (C .A .O.) has funding 
available for student Initia led 
research projects. Copies 01 the 
guldelirles and application forms 
may be oblained Irom Ihe Student 
ASSOciat!ons OHlce. located in Ihe 
ActiVities Center on Ihe IlrsI1Ioor 01 
the Iowa Memonal Union. Applica
tions should be returned to Ihls 01-
lice no later than 4:00pm on Novem
ber 3. 1982 PaUlcla A Russac. 
Chairperson 354-8120. 11·3 

YOJ IID'IEIITISED lOR 

"\'m/IMtD ~I~DER:;> 

WANTED TO 
BUY 

EXCELLENT I)'plng by Unlvo .. lly 
Sec:retary on IBM Selectric. 351-
3621 . evenings. 11 -22 

I ... lerm paper, misc .• secretarial 
ochool and collog. Qradua(o. 331· 
5'56. 12.15 

PROFESSIONAL lyplng; Ih .... , 
term papers; IBM Correcting Selae
HIC 351.1039. 12· 10 

TYPING: $1 .00 per double lpaCed 
page F .. I, depend.b[e 337·5850. 

1~·9 

ROXANNE'S TYPING SEAYICE. 
(Experienced U·I Secretary) 354-
28'9 oller 5;3Opm. 12·9 

C~YSTAL' ti nPING SEAVICE, 
located ABOVE Iowa Book & Sup
ply, 338· 1973. 12·9 

WORD Processing Services con
veniently located downlown In Old 
BriCk . Fast turn· around Com
pelhlye prices. Prolesslonal quality 
work Call3~·0252. 12· 7 

TYPING - Theses/lerm papers. IBM 
Selectric typewriter. 351-.280 (af-
ternoon). 11 ~ 9 

AIYER CITY TYPIIIG SEAVICE 
511 Iowa Avenue. Professlon,l typ
Ing. reasonable rales: business , 
med ic al . aca demic. Editing . 
Ir.nscriblng, 10-. d~1y 337·7567. 

\1·30 

TEN years' thesis eJlpBfience. IBM 
Correcllng SelectriC . Pica, Elite. 
338.8996 11.29 

PROFESSIONAL, flawless resumes. 
term papers. l iteral or Justified texl. 
Instant editing . AlTERNATtVES 
computer servlceI351-2091 . 1'-23 

TYPING: Fasland Correct. $t .OO per 
double ,peced page 351·7530 11· 
1 -

EFFICIENT, prol ... iono[ I)'plng ror 
theses. manuscripts. etc. IBM 
Setectrlc or IBM Memory (automatIc 
typewriter) gives you first time 
originals for resumes and cover let· 
tel's. Copy Center too. 338-6800. 11-
8 

JEANNIE'S Typing Service in 
Coralville is back. E)Cperlenced !n all 
you, Iypmg needs wllh reasonable 
"'tes.337-6520. 11-15 

MARLENE'S Iyping ,.rvlc • . W .. , 
Iowa City area. Call 351-7829 alter 
5:30pm II-IS 

JEANNE'S Typing. Cheap and latt. 
353·4113. M·T·W or 628-45~1 , 
evenings 11-5 

TYPING. Fast and correct. $1 .00 per 
double spaced page. 351-7530. '1-
10 

RIDE/RIDER 
NEED ride to Knoxvllle. Iowa. or 
nearby. weekend of Nov. 5-7. Share 
e)Cpenses Call 353-4749, Mary B, 
leave message. Ot 337-7198 a"er 
5:00pm 11-3 

NEED ride 10 MlnneapoUs. 
Weekend of Nov. 12-1 • • Share ex
penses. Call 353-4749. Mary B. or 
leave message. or 337-7198 elter 
5;OOpm, 11-12 

AUTO SERVICE 
AP8A baseball cards. 1975 seaton 
and before. Calf Keith at 337-8607 
aller 5:00pm 11-S HONDA carNolk8wagen repair 
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OOOD THINOI 
TO IAT .. 
DRINK 

HAPPY TIMES PEANUTS, INC. 
1105 Firsl Ave 

jNe)ll.1 to Nelson 's MealS) 
Iowa CII)', Iowa 52240 

319'338.8899 
Relall - Wholuala peanuls 

and alsorted nuts 
Mon • Sal., Noon • 6:00pm 

12·6 

HIALTH FOODI 

McNATURAL'S 
heallh food & 

vilamins 

ColdSeoson 
Is here! 

... -..... 

And 
SO is OlBAS" 

-the marvelous 
Swiss oill 
~n incredible nalural 
herbal remedy 10 lhe 

common cold, coughs 
and so mUCh mOre,,, 

Made wrth: 
• Pepper mini • Caiuput 
• Eucalyplus • Clove 
• Juniper ' Menihol 
• Winle'Qleen 

.. i.ald 1M nal 
we can do lor youl!! 

Inflallon $ 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 ~m deadline for new ads & cancellations 

HI.FI/STEREO 
.. 

JVC Amphller. TecMlcs Turntable, 
Advenl Speakers. 5250 or offer 
35~ · 2sa. , 11·16 

MUIICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

ROOM MATI 
WANTED 
GRADUATE or protesa'onal. share 
big. beautiul house With 1 Other 
Fireplace. washer/dryer; bus $250 
plus utihtles 338·3071 AFTER 7pm 

11_15 

RESPONSIBLE lomale, own room. 
very close. OW, bus, laundry. park
Ing, lurnished 354-8854 . 1t~8 

NONSMOKING female. own room in 
lEFT-HANDED Ovallon 1114-4, 12- Ihree bedroom apartment. Ralstan 
slnng with hftrd-shell case. Mini Creek. 354-8646. 11-8 
cond,'1on 354-0057 , $370. 11·5 

AMP SALEI 
Save 20·40% on all new 
and used amplifiers by 
Fender, Legend. Crate, 
Peavey, Lab, Ro land, 
Music Man, Polylone, Ran· 
dall and more, Over 75 to 
choose from, bllt l1urry in 
for Ihe besl seleclion! 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
109 Easl College 

Oownlown Iowa Cily 
Open Mooda, and Thur.day '1,1 8 
Tuesd.ly and We<lnesdrly '111 530 
Friday, SalUrda, and Sunday 'III 5'00 

CHICKERING grand plano, tine 
condition 3J8.089 1 12-3 

'00 wall Shure P A. Head, Audio 
Technic M[c 354-0623, keep trying, 

USED 
CLOTHING 

11·A 

IOWA City'S finest in unique. un
usual and liner used clothing. 
TWICE AS NICE. 2207 F SI. (1 block 
wosl 01 Senor Pablo·s). Consign. 
menu hop t2-3 

SHARE house In COUnlry, slz miles 
from campus , $250 per month Call 
35.·7666 or 353·6670. 11-8 

FEMALE. two bedroom unfur~ 
nished, busline. leCtlateau Apart
ments, Coralville. $t70 plus utilities 
337·3520. 11· 11 

FEMALE roommale. IWO bedroo~ 
furnished . own room. near Mercy 
HospitaL Call after 5:00 338·5685 Of 
337·9932. 11 · 10 

FEMALE • 2nd semester 2 BR. own 
room near hosptial. $115 plus 113 
ullllties 338-1.82. 11-10 

LIBERAL lOUr bedroom Coralville 
house, own room, washer, dryer. 
"replace . garden. bushne. $125 plus 
'!. utiHtles 354-t973. . 11·8 

OWN bedroom In 4 bedroom house 
Furni,hedornot.l01000dge. $150 
plus utilities. 338-7157. 11-8 

FEMALE: own rOOm In 2 bedroom 
apartment. Close In. $150. 337.6532 
(t1 :oopm· 2;ooam). 351·0943. 
Keaptrylngll 11·8 

MALE to share one bedroom 
Mayllower apt , Utilities paid. Nov. 
181351.4(04 11·8 

ONE or two males Own room(s) 
Close, qulel house. 337-4990. 11-8 

ONE room In large 3 room house 
Share utilities. on busllne. 338-1771 
or 338·6373. 11·4 

A'ARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

SUBLETTERtSI wanled. One 
bedroom, $285. Clos.ln. 351·0037. 
Koop Irylng 11 ·5 

FU .. NISHED one bedroom apan
ment In house. Quiet. Heat and 
waler paid. 5295, 354-5809, 12·1 

CHEERFUL one bedroom apart
ment In house near campl.ls. S295, 
ulliltles included 337-4386 11-t2 

A TTAACTIVE furnished on. 
bedroom. convenient to campus. 
heat! Naler turnlshed. $295. 353-
6058. 35' ·7857 11·~ 

BRAND new 3 BA unlurnlShed 
apartments at 632 South Dodge 
ready for occupancy December 1st. 
Heat and water paid Storaga bins 
Included Washers and dryer! on 
"Ia. 337,'035 11-3 

TWO bedroom. spacious. quiel. 
laundry, e~tras $350. BUlllnn 
Corafvllle. 338-7482 1'~4 

LARGE nicely turolshed one 
bedroom. Utlllttes paid . 337-3703. 

11-18 

STUDIOS and '''''0 bedroo," 
townhouses, some with new carpet, 
hl)at and hot water Included. Club 
house available 'or parties, olf
sireel parking. laundry, busllne, 
lennls courts. cre~lIve leasing 
arrangements. 337-3103. 11-10 

FALL special ver~ nic:e new two 
bedroom aptlrtment. WeslSlde ap· 
pllances AlC. curlains end drapes. 
WI D. bushne. oll-slreet parking, 
only $360 Owner PI)S heal and 
waler Available Nov I no Jiets 
351·1602 12·6 

AYAILABLE January. Coralville ef
ficiency. utlillieli, TV , busl lne 354-
5500. e)lt. 222. 12-6 

Fighlel ............... 1,60 
Taco Slicks ......... $1,39 • HOUSEHOLD 
Cocklai[ Mi, ........ $1.18 jIT-MS 

MALE grad to stlare Mice Iwo 
bedroom apl. On bustlne $182.50. 
" deposl1. 337-7808, keep Irylng 

HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

Unsullered & 

. _FN_[_IM_,x_ .. _ .. _ .. ,_ .. _ .. _ ... _'_2_,5_1 __ 
1 

LUXURY lel1lce canopy walarbed, 
• . accessories. $1400 or best offer 

COOL ROOM .. , 353-6056,1-364·6330. 11-16 
All Ihe advanlages 01 

bulk lood wilhout any 01 
Ihe mess. We bag .nd 

display al 55 degrees [n 
our Cool Aoom. 

McNATURALS 
114 2t1t1 A_t, 

Ctrllvllfl 
ne,1 10 Grant WOOd 
oHlces, 354 5007 

Mon.·Sal. 9am·6pm. 

McNATURAL'S providing Ih. besl 
at the best prices .. naturally. 114 
Second Avenue, Coralville. 12-9 

TICKETS 

FOR sale. Champion Juicer. Almost 
newl $140. t319) 472.3993. 11.9 

WOOD bookcases, desks, dressers. 
tables. rOCkers. wiCker and mOt'e. 
Good prices Kathleen's Korner. 532 
North Dodge. l1am-S: 15pm. fIYery 
day , elCcepl Wed 11-22 

BILL'S USED FUANITURE, 209 E .. I 
10th 'Sireet. CoralVille 354-8941. 9-
~pmdally , Open Sun, 12-5 11.18 

COMMUNITY Auc1ion e,ery Wac· 
nesda)! evening sells your unwanted 
ileml 351·8888. 11·8 

MISC. 
FOR SALE 

11·5 

FEMALE nonsmoker to shar.'ovely 
IwO bedroom home 00 busllne near 
Towncrest. Fireplace. air: pets 
welcome. $115 plu. half utilities. 
Older sludent prelerred 351-0618. 
keep Hying. 11-10 

TWO mature responSible. non
smoking males 10 share 3 BR -
modular home Laundry dls
hwashet' . POOl. A/e $120I monlh , 
113 ulll 3501.8894 11.3 

MUST SEE: Charming Iwo 
bedroom. E)Ccelient condition In
slde/oul. Wooded creek along lot 
547 ,000, 337·8844. 11·21 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
IMMEDIATE pos.esslon, 3 or 4 
bedroom home, Coralville, family 
prelerred; $650. no lease. Hawk 
Really . 351·2IT4. t I·IT 

FEMALE. responsible , clean. to TWO and three bedroom house on 
Ihare two bedroom. two bath apl. busHne ClOse 10 campus $295 and 
Olf·campu" $185 . Lori, 351-887~ $350. 338.6595. 12.13 

\1·3 

ROOM 
FOR RENT 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

GERRY RAFFERTY 
DONNIE IRIS MARY Kay Cosmetics. Tradex. 

members welCome 354~35oo. 
10 

Fectory traIned mechaniCS. White 
Dog Garoge. 337·4616. 11-18 

SOlt/page. 351-2570 (between ~, 
1000-10:30pm). 11-16 eUYING class rings and other gold 

NEW UI Prof - UW Alumni denied 
season tlckels. relallvas coming lor 
Badger game. Need up to six 
llckets Will pay lace velu • • Ca1l35J. 
3520/338·3853. rl·12 

BEAUTIFUL wedding dress, retail 
$300 $150 or beSl ouer, 353-6058, 
1·364·8330. 11- 16 

MALE nonsmoking grad studenl to 
share large lurnlShed aWc room In 
house 00 N Van Buren. Share 
kitchen and bath wllh other, 
$95/monlh pius ullllttes Call 338-
2420. 7·10pm. 11· 4 

FOR Renl; 2000 sq. 11 ollice building 
across trom lowe City A!rport 
Would divide 11 necenary. lots of 
surlace parking Larew Co. Inc. 337-
9681 . IT-8 

alii mllly many more al un · 
oeata~e low prices 

t2- and sliver. Steph's Stamps & Coins 
VW Repair Service oHers fall TUNE~ 
UP SPECIAL. $31 . includes labor. I 
plugs, polnls, condenser. For ap-

POSTERS - An deco and nouveau 
SIGRIN GALLERY & fMMING/HI" 
Mall /351·3330. 1~·16 MY! VACUUM & SEWING 

725 S. Gilbert 

e"TO GO' CHICAGO 
KEfS NEW PIZVt ANI) PASlA 
lit Choose the tradll/onal fed 

new A:treoo Sill,lte We use ol11V 
lire hoesl Imported Pasta and 
D'f9iIt our sauces from traditional 
.... reope. Clilahead 331·2899 
nop at 712 5th SI Cor'alvJlle 
t.t,-oulbrdmeIn '1-9 

RED ROSE 'tInlage and good used 
.1\9 ililerrttic pnc" In Hall 
MIl_above JacKson', (downtown 
", .. eal SlOP Inl 12·9 

I:JWA Cit)' and Coralville's only 
fmllnd Pasta Shoppe lnlroduces 
til kue Old Chicago SIc:;ilian Pizza 
I'd t/'t best clrry-oul spagnetti in 
Melly. for t!'le reallhlng. stop by 
It PIZZA AND PASTA SHOPPE al 
11lW\ St. CoralVIlle or CIII 337. 
1!99 CHrCAGO MICKEY'S 1\·5 

THERAPEUTIC Massa.ge. 
SwedISh/Shlatsu. Certified Women 
only 351-0256. Monthly plan now 
available. 4 sessions fQr $58.00 {reg. 
$20.60eaehl 11·9 

"'S'rt)fI)./ll( • STOAAGE 
Mlnl-ware~ou$e units from 5· II 10 
U 510r. All 0101337·3506 12·8 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Crisis Line 

338·~8oo (2~ houII) 
12·1 

NEED TO TALK? 
Hera Psycholherapy Collective of· 
ters femInist individual , group and 
couple counseling SlIding scale. 
Scholarships aval1ablt'l 10 siudents. 
C.Ii 354-1~26 12·7 

PREGNANCY screening and coun
seling avaIlable on a walk-In basis : 
Tues 930·100 Wed. 1:00·6:00 
Frt 9.30 - 1200 Emma Goldman 
ClinIC for Women 11 -18 

WEDNESDAY DORM 
SPECIAL 

Any 12" Pizza - Up to 3 Toppings 
$3.88 

MONTY'S PIZZA 
351-0712 

WE DELIVER BEER 
University dorms only 
Not Good With Other Offers 

Come and join the JC/IC 

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR WOMEN 

in an open dlsucussion: 

SERtOUS bBritof1e singer wanted 
lor 18lZvocal quartet Call StudiO 17. 

107 S. Dubuque. 354·1958. 11·8 

309-788-8988. 11-9 WANTED: broken and used plastIc 
pointment dial 644-3661 . 11-11 FURNISHED room. very close. 

STUDIO 
FOR RENT 

CONTEST 
Draw Whiffer 
a bumbling boy wizard 
WIN $125 
Submil by Nov. 15 10: 
Firsl Impressions 
BOK 682, Fairlleld, la 52556 
Phone 515·472·6946 

INSTRUCTORS WANTED to teach a 
variety of leisure lime activities. 
drawing. mime, dtmce, self-help 
courses. Inveslments and more. Call 
the lMU Art Resource Cenler. 353-
3119. 11·8 

FUll-TIME cook/kltchen manager . 
clays Apply in person. Diamond 
Dave's Tacos, Old Capitol Center 

11-8 

PERMANENT substitute slore 
worker needed. Knowledge of 
naturalloods and grocery atOre 
bus/oess desirable. ApplIcation 
forms available and accepted 11-1-
82 through 11 -14-82 at New Pioneer 
Co' Op, 22 5. V~n Buren. 11·8 

SUNNY FLORIDA - FEES PAlO 
TRANSCRIPTIONIST; surg ical 
terms. 80 wpm. 520.000. 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST: certltled. 
enlry level considered. $22.000 up 
PROGRAMMER/ANAL YST; Forlun. 
100 IIrm. IBM e)ll.perlence. growth 
polenUsl, $24.000, 
Call 351-1050, Snelling and Snelling 
Employment. 11-4 

AABYS, Ok! Cap"ol Mali, will b. 
laking appllcalions Wednesday, 
November 3 through Friday. 
November 5. between lhe hours of 
2:30 and 4.30pm I 11 -04 

OPPORTUNITY 
OF THE RECESSION 

toys and games. Call 337-2301.12-2 
SELLING two Peler Gabriel tiCkets .. FOA Sale - 6" reflecting telescope, ctean . Share bath. AYBHabie Im-
Chicago, 12/2/82, $28, Steve, 1· $175, 338-5182, 11·8 medi ... ly.338·8220, 11-. 

WHO DOES IT? AUTO FOREIGN 355·5409,1.322.9035. 11·4 

,. __________ '11968 riumph TR 250, runl good, 

lalrcondlUon. $1500. 338·4604. 11· 
5 

WANTED: 2-4 Hekel! to Wisconsin 
glm • . Co" Tim 11337-1'1135, 11·8 

SHAKLEE PROOUCTS • tood sup· 
plements. biodegradable cleaner., 
personal eare Dllt fibulorthJps 
available Marv Staub , 351-0555 

FURNISHED room Close In. Share 
klt.h.n ond blt/l wllh,wow.n. $I~O, 
CI1I338-3tI10. t~-10 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTING CENTER 

We help design experiments, 

plan surveys, and analyze 

dala. Call (35)3·5163 lor an 

appoinlment or further 

Inlormation. 

sec 
BI. MACLEAN HALL 

FOR 8s18: live lickets to IOW8-
Purdue game C&1I679· 2511. 11-8 

DATSUN 610 '73 auto, snow Ures. 
no rust, $1500 or besl oller. 337- WANTED: four tickets 10 Wisconsin 
8498. \1.15 game. Call 351·6497. 11· 15 

WANTED: 2~4 General Admission 
1978 Toyota Cellca, e)lcettenl condi- tickets 10 Wisconsin game Call 351 -
lion. $4500, aller 5pm. 337.7693

11
•
3 

2128, a,k tor St.v. 11.3 

12·\5 

BOOKS used and as new World . 
English . American Literature. 
Related subjects. T$xts. criticisms. 
out-O'-printS, first editions. PMLA·s. 
Early Shakespeare Assoc. Bulletms. 
Complete Tudor Shakespeare In 
hardback . 338·1397 11-3 

'e9 VW, good condition. Must sell . 
$600. Call eve .. 354-4868. "·12 

WANTED: 4 tickets lor the Wlscon- MUST seltl8eautlfulladles dl.mond 
sin game. Call 331-6803 11~12 and sapphire nng Appraised Catl 

Malanl.aI353·0918 K"p\ryl~g 

COLLEGE and Summit. unfur· 
nlsned. washer /dryer , kitchen , 
parking. bus stop. ~refer 
professlonaf or graduale. 354-2121 , 
leave mes!!lage 12-9 

LARGE room with sink; and tollel, 
share bath and kitchen With two 
others, Coralville. Available Nov " 
JaMes A. Berry Reallors. 351-7152 
or 3~1·8126 "·4 

1 
___________ ~1969 VW Beetle, Auns good, In-

.petled. 5500. Nogot[able. 337· 

WANTED; four IIckel, W[BConsin 
game Call Sieve after 5pm 354-

11·14 

4431 . 1'~9 KING size w8terbed. one year old 

NICE lingle near University, S13O, 
shared kitchen and bath 644-2576, 
evenings. 12-1 

WANT ~ Christmas dress made? 
For custom-made women's clothing 
call Belh; 354·9216. 12·17 

RESUMES FOR SUCCESS; 
CustomIzed profesSional re~umes . 
Atter 5pm, 351·3756. 12·16 

RESUMES WRtTTEN prepared, 
aod repaIred prolesslonally. All oc· 
cupatlons Enckson & Erickson. 1-
656·3685. 12·15 

B ... innlng H~ THA YOGA (Iollowed 
by courses In progreSSion). Prit 
Dhillon, teacher from India. Begins 
No,ember 8, 5:30pm. $25. 338-
4070.7-8pm 11-S 

9187. 11·5 

1981 Subaru GL, two door 
hOlchback, 4 WD, 13,000 miles, , . 
sp.ed, one ye.r old , $8700, 364-
9~14be'ore10am . '1·3 

AUTO 
DOMESTIC 

1968 Mustang, no body rust, In
credible stereo . new radials , $850. 
337·6660. 11-9 

1971 PontIac Gfan(h'lila. e)Ccellent 
condition. new Ilres, AM/FM stereo. 

Healer, sheets. $200. Sieve. after 
NEED: 611ckots 10 Wlocon.'n gam. 5pm. 354-4~31 . 11-9 
Coli Kelhy, 3501.1931. 11·8 

ROOM with loft 10 responsible per
son, 337·3703, 11-18 

OLIN downhHl skis, Nord~a boalS, NONSMOKING graduate . • ttraclfve, 
WANfED: lour Ilckets to IlIIno!s poles. Separate or package. 337- furnished, close . $145.$175 Nov 
game Call Davo, 353-0725 11· 3 6017 11.8 12, 338-4070. 7-8pm. 11.15 

LOST & FOUND USED vacuum cleaners. reasonably 
priced Brandy'. Vacuum 351~ 

1453. 11·18 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT LOST: gr.y sleeved , blue gerry 

down ski Jackel. Huge reward. 353- POSTERS and prints Huge sel&e-
0622. 11-16 lion. RODIN GALLEAY, 

LOST; on. rooate, h\ad maak wllh 
prescrlpllon lenses taped In eye 
holas on Oct. 29 on Rivet' SI. In Iowa 
CII)'. Reward Cali 351-8845. 11 ·9 

SYCAMOAEMALL. 11·17 AYAILABLE mld·Oecomber; 2 BR 
----------- apartmenl. Laundrv. Modern Pay 
SPECIAL Sale - Video Cassettes. elec:lrlcltv only Great tocatlonl 354-
FuJI T.120, $14,95. Sloe. Up Now, 0164. 12·17 

~~~r~.burn Sound. 400 Hlgh~~~.17 HUGE 2 BR available mid Decem-
ber. CamblJS, City ~I routl. Altef 

STUDIO Space. 50' , 30', norlh w[n
dow,: mirrored soulh wall; ceiling 
29'; downtown; $600 Inc. utilitle • . 
354·9019, 11.9 

IMMACULATE, 14.70, 1979 Baron, 
3 bedroom - , 11\1 bath . Stove, 
refrigerator and air GOOd price Call 
337-7522 aher 6pm 11-9 

FAEE HEAT 
UNTIL MAY " 1983 

Buy any new or used energy ef
ffelent 104 or 16 wide mobile home 
before Nov. 15 and send iJS your 
neatJng bills until May 1. 1883 New 
1~ and 16 wid. NOR1H AMERICAN 
Liberty - Sk~nne In stOCK. Many 
used 14 and 16 wldes ln atock. Stop 
In now and lorget about your 
healing bills this winter Lowest 
prices, highest quallty. lnte,est rates 
as k>w as 13.5% 

FHA·VA..convenlional financing 
We trade for anything: 

drive a little, SAVE a lot 
HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES, INC. 

H[ghway 150 S. 
Hazlelon. IA 

1011 rreo 1·800-832-5985 

12· " 

NEWLY remodeled and winterized 
12 x 65. 2 bedroom New rOOI, In· 
sulated skirting. central AC. carpets , 
and draperle.s. Includes paUo and 
sh.d Ooga allOwac , $7800. 337. 
2399 11·17 

DAAPERIES .nd cu~alns lor your PS, PB, inspecled. $8oo/b.sl ollor . LOST: Chi Omega .. rortly pin, gold 
home; 351·2611. 11·11 ~38-7oo5 . 11·8 wl1h pearls _ vlcrnliy or S. Dubuque 

CUSTOM FRAMING - original workS 
of atl/museum standards . 
MICHAELSIGRIN. 351·3330. r~·IO 

1976 Mercul)' BObCat, 66.000 miles. 
compaci. good mileage, good con
dillon. $1600, b • ., oil ... 338-7621 
alter6pm ' 11-15 

and Wash[nglon, 337·2151 . 1\-8 

lOST: Burgundy WoolriCh Parka , 
yicinlty of Godfather's Pizza. 
Reward . No questions a&ked . 338· 
4976. 11-4 

TYPEWRITERS ~ new and used -
manual and electric. New and used 
IBM Correcllng Selectrlca, W. buy 
portable Iy'pewrlters. We repair all 
makes Capitol Ofl!ca Products. 110 
Slevenl Or. 354-1880. 12.13 

5pm, 354·8842. 11- 18 
BON Alra. 1 .. )II. 70, 2 bedroom, 2 

NICE economical one bedroom. un- balhs. fireplace. elc. 354·3725 alter 
furnl.had Oul.' [oeallon, $230. All 4·00. 11·9 

tDEAL GIFT 
Mtlst 'S ponralt, chlldren/adults ; 
cHarcoal $20 paala[ , $40. oil $ 120 
and up. 351·0525, 12·8 

CHIPPEA'S Tailor Shop, 128'~ E 
Washrnglon Siroot. D[aI351· 1229. 

12·3 

PLASTICS FABRICATION. 
Plexlglass , lucile, sl~rene. Pie.· 
iforms, Inc 10161';' Gilbert Court. 
351 · 8399 It·JO 

1977 Dodge Monaco. 23,700 milas, 
auto trtnsmlsslon. air. prelect con
dlUon. ~eo. Inspected. $1750. 
351-g,43after7pm. 11-5 

197. Chevy Malibu. excellent con
dition. new ,now tires. $3795 338-
4393. t 1·5 

1977 Malibu Classic. 52.000 miles. 
CB. AMIFM AIr. Good condition ... 
52200. 338·6107 1\·3 

LOST: derk blue Jacket with Sigour
ney Berm Shooters logo on back. 
Reward No questions aaked 338-
4120, 11-3 

PETS 

ACFA blu' mal. PERSIAN KITTEN. 
Platlul. people orlenled, charming 
disposition. Housebroken. 6-44-
2533, Solon. 11·9 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEMALE to share two bedroom apt. 
COli 351-7.Q4 ah ... pm. 11-18 

MALi , share two bedroom hou!!le, 
\At utilities. BusUn • . Chuck , 337· 
~415. 11·9 

NONSMOKING, quiet, femala. ,hare 
large furnished room , close, $110. 
338·4070, 7·8pm. 12.1~ 

ulllilies except eleclriClty Included 
Call 354-9216. 121·9 

SUBLET: 2 bedroom, heal /waler 
paid . laundry, parking. cabl • . 
January 11t. 354-8732. 11-9 

NEW unfurnished Ihree bedroom 
apartment, close to campus Heat 
and water paId. Available mld·Oec. 
338·8592 11·9 

FEMALE: efficiency apartment, aft 
utilities paid. Indoor pool, saUM. 
busline!!l . available Immed!alely 
$235. Cali 338-9709 aboul Ihe 
single. 11.16 

MOVING, must sell. 1979, 14 x 70. 3 
bedroom. large kitchen. porch . 
storage, dishwasher. Belt offer 
B45.~134. 11·15 

1873 Tllan . 14 ft.. two bedroom. 
18rge bath and kitchen, air , shed, 
$9500. nogollabte 351.6974 11·5 

MOVING out 01 s1at8, must sell , 14 )C 
70,3 bedroom large kitchen , WID , 
sohner . AlC. sheet screened porch , 
extras. Indian Lookout. 354·1188 

11-4 

o 
o 

"l on the women's issues N,Q,W, 
works for and why 

WED. NOVEMBER 3rd 

Fastest growing company of "S 
klf'ld Our success Is bulh on great 
products and service, backed with 
proven businessllrategy and train
Ing. Man~ of our people earn 
$3.000·$5.000 per month. Our lOp 
people e.rn $10,000-$20,000 par 
month Ar. ~ou r"dy la make It 
hlpponl CIII 319·337·2624 day. 
and 515-955-1737 evenings. 11 -4 

REJUVENATION CO. Oualily in
terior painting. Weatherization. 
general repaIrs. reasonable. John, 
337·4134 al18r 5pm. 11·9 

WE sell kersoene, $1 .50/gallon. 
Aero Rental , 227 Kirkwood Avenue. 
338·9711 11.18 

1961 Plymoulh Fury. Excellent runn
ing conditton. new brakes. new bal
tory, $800 or b .. 1 off.r, 353-0203. 

1\·9 

LOYEBIRD, blue maSk, h.allhy, 
tame, S 100. [ncludlng big end .mall 
cages, cover, play-pen. others. 354-
2873. 351·0330 11·5 

FEMALE. own rool1'l. beautiful 
hOuse, !aund!), . busline. available 

TWO bedroom furniShed. Sublet 
December II·July 31, f.1I oplion, 
Coralville, buallne, pool. $305. 337-
3069. 12·7 

ONE or 1WO bedroom - $175 and up. 
Towncresl Court, on bUIUne. near 
campus. 351-731'. 12-7 

1. )1.70 Artcraft, 1976, two bedroom. 
1'~ bathS, washer/dryer, slove, 
refr igerator. sned . busllne. 319-645-
2039. 12·3 lMPT9N'S 

NG 
:.EUN\ON 

I'eddy WIlson, piano 
~wis , drums 

rsday 
11th 

---Jon-UI students $2 more) 

o l\ .. 7.:0.DP.m.w.e.Sle.Y.H.OU.,.s.e,_1_2.0 .N., D.U.b.uq.u.e .... 

EAST coast adventure - spend a 
year In Boston starting January 
1983. Young Har¥ard -attlflated 
famll~ looking for Independent. 
mature , good humored person lor 
child care and hOusekeeping 
Room, board, salary and plane fare 
fOI the right person . Join other U of I 
*Omen In Bolton . Csil 617·721-
1249 or write Olnoer Bevlnglon, 49 
Myrtle Terrace, Winohestsr MA 

BEAG Auto Sales specialiZes in low 
Cosi I(anspollation. 831 S. Dubu
que 35.·4878 11- \7 

MOTORCYCLE 

'75 t<awasakl 400. looks good. runs 
great, $400. Need money, must sell. 
354. 0615. 11·8 

1971 SUZUki GS425E. Far[ng, sad· 
LAUNDRY 25.lIb. pickup, washac , dleb.gs, backr •• I, luggag. rock, o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

\\ o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

THE DAILY IOWAN dried. folded, delivered. 679·2823 helmets, new tires. 354-9073. 11-8 
days (Iocoll. 11·11 

neilds carrIers In the followIng areas: 
353-6203 

01890 11·12 TV·STEAED·AUDIO ,"I.s, servico , 

, Oakcrest 

and renlal . WOODBURN SOUND 
UNEMPLOYED? Underemployed? I SERVICE, 400 Highland Court. 338· 
Nekl organlzallonal meeling al Con- 7547. 11~11 
grogallon.1 Church (corner ot Jol. 

• S, Dubuque, S. Clinton, S. Capitol E. Prentiss feraon and Clinton I, NOli . 9th\ 7pm. CAlliGRAPHY' Wedding Invlta: 
For Informal lon: 35:).5050. For Iree tlons quol8110ns. advenising. pet • 
counseling. call Hera Psy- sonaliled stationary, poster • • 
chol~rlpy Collec"vo' 354-1226, Relerences 338.0327, 11_10 

• ~udson , M iller , Michael 

, 6th Ave" 7th Ave" 8th Ave .. 9th Ave" 

Coralville 
11·8 

'Oowntown WORK IN FRANCE, JAPAN, CHIN~I 
ENGAGEMENT and wedding rlngo · 
other cuslo", Jeweky. Call Julia 
~ellman . 1.648·4701 11·10 'Penlacrest Gardens No .. perlence, dogr .. , or tor.lgn 

IInguage required for most posl~ 
• MacBride Rd .• Keswick . Wheaton Rd., CBlvln IIonl. ToaCh convorlallonal Englllh ILLUSTMTION; Technical; graphs, 

Send long. stamped, sed--addressed h t di I It ' for 
'Oavla, Russell, Burns, Crosby, Traoy Lane on'.lope lor dotalll ESL· 22B, P.O, ~n:;,:: dl:::~;'~n:, ~~;~erctal, 
·S. Dubuque, S, Linn, S, Gilbert Bo' 336, Cenlrlllla, WA 98531. 11- ale, 641·2330 (no loll), ev.nlngs, It. 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::L1~9~~;;~;;~~ =18==============, 

i =~~~~C:=:_ Postscripts Column Blank 
MIll 01 bring 10 Am, 20 t Communlcillonl Center , Deadline lor neKI·day publlt.tlon Is 3 pm, 
IIItnl may be aclled lor length, and In gene'BI , will not ba published more than once . Nollee 01 
","U tOi wIIlch admission Is chargad will not be ICcepled . NotICe 01 politiCal events witt nol be 
ICtePlatl , except matl/ng announcement. 01 recognized atudent groups, Pl .... print. 

Evenl 
~n. ______ ~ ____________ ~ __ ~ __ ~_ 
Diy, date, time _____ ~--'---'-'--_...::.....c.--'-_'--~ 

location 
Ptrton to cali rlQII'dlng this announcement: 
~..:. ___________________ , Phone ________ _ 

S6 J1esson. AI your home. Interesttng 
malhod 351·45Cle. 12-2 

LSAT AEVIEW COURSE 
For Information call Stanley H. 
Kaplan Educallonal cenler. 338· 
2588. 11,30 

WILLOWWINO Elemenlary School 
since 1912 

complele academic program and 
a/t .. ochool cor • . Call 338·6061 ror 
moreinformalion . 11-30 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTEA 
8th ytar 'Jlper"n~ed In.tructlon. 
Slarl now For informatton Call Bar
bara Welch. 68~2519 t2.17 

HONDA 350 . many ac· 
cessorieslnew parts . Needs lome 
worle. $250/0118rs. 337.7127. 11-B 

1881 Honda 400E luggage rack,low 
miles. very good condition, $1000. 
338.6388. \1 ·3 

BICYCLE , 
BICYCLE FIAT? 

Bring in YOUr bare wheel. we'lI lnstall 
lire and/or tube I with NO tabor 
cMrge. NDYOTNYS CYCLE CEN· 
TER, 224 So. Cllnlon. 337·5525, 12· 
17 

BEFORE you pul away that 
BICYCL.E for the wlnter ... have It 
tuned or oyerl'lluled . Blcyclel need 
~ .. r~ maintenance - Cleaning, ad
JUltlng, regreaalng and lubrlcatton. 
Avoid the spring rush and I8ve 2&% 
OFF the Ilbor now through Nov. 
WORLD OF BIKES, 723 So. Gllbon. 
3&1-8337. 11-29 

GOOD THINGI 
TO !AT .. 
DRINK 

UNPA8TEURIZED Ipplo cider, 
pumpkins, apples of many vlrletle', 
fruit . nacks, nut ml.ltl., good 
W[oconoln ch_, and all lhe fruits 
Ind ,,"bleo you need ... It I~' 
IC.,II frull Mlrkll 351·5606, 
Corllvilio Sirlp, 11-11 

January. 354-0932. 11-4 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming - TWO lem81~s to share 3 bedroom 
puppies. kittens. Iroptcal fish . pel apartmenl wllh 2 others Heat, water 

NOW renting. new unfurnished one 
and two bedroom condnmlnlums. 
$325-$415. Weal side locallon. Near 
busllne. Call 351-1061 lor more In-

supplies . Brenneman Seed Slore. 
1500 18t Avenue Soulh 338-8501 . paid, Available Jan. 1.354-32"0. 11· 
________________ -'-2.~'5 _8 ________________ ___ formation and showing 12-1~ 

FINANCING AVAILABLE tor usac 
mobile homes. Alsa, we list and .ell 
Call HAWKEYE HOME BROKERS. 
354-1902. 11·18 

,..OW open. Brenneman Frsh and MALE, share one bedroom NICE furnished 1 bedroom. Heat In-
Pet Center, Lamern Park Plaza, Mayflower Apartment. Utili!!" paid . cluded. Close In. no pets. $295/mo. 10 x SO. nice two bedroom. Built on 
Coralville , lows. 351-8549. 11 -1 8 AYaiiable immedialely. 337-82~~.~ 11 ~:~4belore 10:00pm, 337·5708. ~~ entryway/atorage. BU$tlne. Must 

sell. $2500. 338·9185. 11.10 

BOOKS 
YELLOW hoUse, red door Books, 
records, mu8lc. more. HAUNTED 
BOOKSHOP, 227 Soulh Johnson, 
Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
2·Spm. Saturdays Noon-5pm 01Mer 
hour. by appolnlmant. 337-2996. 

1~·15 

TRAVEL 

TRAVEL SEAVICES, INC. 
216 First Avenue, Coral¥lIIe 

Dfldloaled to your lravel needs . FOt 
your convenience open 111 9pm 
Wednesda~s, 6pm Mon - Fr i., Sat. 9~ 
12:30,354·242'. 12·17 

HI-'IIITIRIO 
MUST SELL . Onkyo CP1150F 
lurnl.ble wllh ~T I~OCC c."rldge, 
Hatl.r OH 101 pr.ompll".r, 
Kenwood K0530 ca •• ette deckl 
ADC 1 2~band equallzet Very 
nogollab[e.399·8178(8-10pm). II· 
5 

STEREO COMPONENT 'ALE -
TUNERS, AMPLIFIEAS, 
RECEIVERS, EQUALIZERS, 
TURNTABLES, CASSETTE DECKS, 
SPEAKERS. From Maranll, B&O, 
Onkyo, lechnlCt , N.klmlchl, In· 
finll)', New & ultd. THE STEREO 
SHOP, 1209 f(rll Avo. SE, Cedlr 
Ropldl,365·1324. 12· 15 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per 'blank 

5 

9 

13 

2 ____ --c. __ 

I 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

4 _--'-__ -:-'-

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Nlme ____________________________ _ 

Phone 

Address _____ --=-_________________ _ Clty ______ _ 

No , day to run ___ Column heading Zip __________ _ 

To IIgure cost multiply the number of words - including address and/or 
phone number. limes "he appropriate rate given below, Cost equals (num
ber of words) )( (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No Refunds. 

1 - 3 days ......... 42¢/wDrd 1$4.20 min.) 6 - 10dllyS ............ 60e/word ($6,00 min,) 

4 - 5 days ......... 46¢/word ($4,80 m in ,) 30 days ........... $1.2S/word ($12,50 m in ,) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 

In our oHlces: 

The Dilly lowln 

111 Communlcallon. Cenler 

corner of College & MldllOn 

lowl City 52242. 
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Arts and entertainment 

Benedict receives encouragement 
from UI's award for short fiction 

There's a celebrity status that goes with 
winning tbe VI School of Letters Award for 
Short Fiction. 

Dianne Benedict of Millfield, Ohio, has 
gotten job offers and letters of praise since 
winning the award last January. And there 
will assuredly be more praise when she 
visits the VI tod.ay through Friday. 

But the thing she appreciates the most. 
she says, is the courage tbe award gave her 
to launch a novel. For Benedict, an instruc
tor in the Master of Fine Arts writing 
program at Vermont College, it means 
setting aside two years of her life, a 
challenge she has unsuccessfully tried to 

Books 
meet before. 

" It was too big, and I lost courage," she 
says. "The honor of winning (the Short Fic
tion award) has had a strong effect on my 
life. " 

Benedict, whose work was selected from 
that of 342 writers, is the 13th winner of the 
award, which is presented annually by the 
UI School of Letters and the VI Press . As 
part of the award, VI Press publishes the 
winning entry. Benedict's collection of 

eight 'stories, Shiny Objects, has just 
arrived in bookstores. 

The award also includes a $1 ,000 cash 
prize contributed by the Iowa Arts Council. 

Benedict was a professional painter who 
put away her brushes seven years ago in or
der to write. "Shiny Objects," the title 
story of her collection, appeared in the 
February 1982 issue of the Atlantic Monthly 
shortly after the award was announced. 

In Iowa City, Benedict will visit the 
Writers' Workshop and serve as guest of 
honor at a campus reception. She will also 
give a public reading of her work at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in EPB 304. 

Benedict's 'Shiny Objects' surreal, 
evocative snapshots of love, death 
By Jam.1 Kaufmann 
Special 10 The Daily Iowan 

Shiny Object, by Dianne Benedict. Un
iversity of Iowa Press. 1982. 137 pp. 

Mrs. Gillnetter is a "dark, serious
looking person"; and "heavy grayness 
hung under her eyes and around her mouth, 
as if she lived on food without any taste to it 
and was deaf to all musical sound." We 
meet her as she sits on her front porch 
waiting for one Ulysses Montgomery Dade 
to arrive. 

Ulysses is a ward of the county, a 
freakish-looking twelve-year-old who 
spends most of his time rewriting the Bible 
and who is strange in virtually every other 
respect as well . 

This improbable relationship, born of 
necessity or perhaps fate , does not go 
smoothly. Mrs. Gillnetter is exasperated by 
the truly eccentric Ulysses and frequently 
sighs: "I am not equipped." Ulysses, 

meanwhile, locks bimself in his room, 
refuses to eat and tells her : "I am a new 
voice." 

Yet by the end of "Shiny Objects," the ti
tle story of the Iowa Short Fiction Award
winning collection by Dianne Benedict, 
their relationship has evolved strangely but 
unmistakably into love. 

This story, wbich was an Atlantic 
Monthly "First," is typical of the volume: 
the stories in Shiny Objects are about love, 
albeit love in its most random and nearly 
unrecognizable permutations. 

IN "THE BLIND HORSE," an old black 
man takes in a pregnant teenage runaway, 
delivers the baby, and then plans to sell all 
his land to support the wayward mother 

, and child. But the girl leaves. 
There Is death in many of the eight 

stories, violence in others, and there is 
always the bizarre, the gothic, the sur
realistic, the unusual, the almost-but-not· 
quite·believable. 

Benedict has an eye for the vivid image, 

and while her characters may stretch 
credulity almost to the breaking point (as 
th~y're obviously supposed to), the 
landscapes they inhabit seem unusually 
real. 

For example, in "Crows" she writes : 
"Evening was spreading over the long 
sweep of the land, darkening the prickly
pear cactus into soft, hulking shapes that 
appeared to be folding slQwly toward the 
ground, like sheep for the night. " 

And "Unknown Feathers" begins : "He 
woke in the night in the room she had put 
him in when they found out he was not go
ing to get well . He saw a pool of moonlight 
in one corner, and the long gauze curtains 
flapping out the open window like ghosts 
waving. He knew from the color of the 
shadows that it was near morning." 

Shiny Objects is occasionally too 
abstruse and surreal, but the collection is 
on balance as good as its characters are ec
centric. The stories are spare, taut, 
evocative - shot-from-the-hip snapshots of 
scenes we'll see no place else. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 17 Sayings 11 Defensive and 
til Thorny plant offensive unirs 

1 Peninsula and It Tit's associate 12 West Side 

"G~mbllng 
place 

" Guywbols 
rotten to the 
core 

a nut 
• Gentle touch 
• Popeyeand 

Sinbad 
1<4 Mennonite 

people 
15 Ram's mate 
II Angel In 

"Paradise 
Lost" 

17 He charges 
into affairs 1. Velvetlike 
material 

20 Nickname of a 
former Jet star 

22 Airport abbr. 
231ndonesian 

coin 
24 Surge of a sort 
21 Ramble 
30 N. Y. clock 

setting 
32 Dir. for a 

skipper 
33 Sparkling 
35 Equine color 
3t Joyce's 

compatriots 
40 German 

articie 
42 Run like 

Dorsett 
43 Infernal 
45 Bids, in bridge 
<47 Ripen 
48 Corn spike 
48 Focusing 

device 
50 Rabbit furs 
53 Kind of ball or 

card 
55 Naughty 
51 Stadium 

attractions 
62 Primrose 
64 Bear Bryant 

player 
65 Commander at 

Gettysburg 
641- judicata 

AIISWEI TO PIIEWIUS PUZ2U 
HIM AT S I A RES 

I 0 Hie L E H A H T 
0' T A I A l DEAGLE 
, E R H S I A 8 lIP 

REDHEAD • ASS 
POI , 0 II S C EN 

A H TAL E I. , 

• R E CAR o H 
_ IF S I A A 8 E Y 

W A T T P E D RO E H 
C A T P 1 l E ATE 0 
A A £ TEl H 

ERAY,ATI ORE A 0 
URI RATE 0 PI H T 0 
H LEO E T 

70 Like some avenue In 
admission N.Y.C. 
charges 13 Winter 

transport 
DOWN 

1 Revolutionary 
general 

2 Sharif 
3 Resort near 

Venice 
<4 Where Burma 

is 
5 Molts 
I Exacted 
70n the road 
8MQviedog 
• This game was 

won by the 
~gers in 1982 

10 Parseghian 

18 Not dry, as 
wine 

21 Dollar bills 
25 Fantastic 
21 Kind of check 
27 Giant in fairy 

tales 
Z8 Landed 
21 Unlucky 

accident 
31 Player deal . 
34 Reagan role 
,. Steak order 
37 Tie, as a scOre 
38 To a smaller 

extent 
<41 Littoral area 

51 More lenient 
51 He fell before 

Dwight's 
might 

52 Chic 
s.c Oa ths Degas 

never used 
55 Montana·tl). 

Solomon pallS 
57 lawyer's 

bargain 
18 Counterfeit: 

Abbr . 
SI Eleven from 

Houston 
IO-hit, 

penalty causer 
II Center's pass 
a Actress Lupino 

prairie lights 
books 

"best bookstore within 
hundreds of miles" 

-D.M. Register 

SToe UP YOUR PA TRY SAlE 
501 Hollywood Blvd .............. Iowa City 
lst Ave & Rochester .............. Iowa City 
1201 N. Dodge St ................. Iowa City 
lantern Park Plaza ................ Coralville 

HyVee 

Cream 01 Celery 
SOUP' to'-> oz. 

STOCJ( UP SALE! 
HY·VEE WHOLE KERNEL IJIJ.I "'" .. ,m. 

~) aOlDEN 
III CORN 

160Z.CAN 

AO PRICES GOOD THRU NOV. 8th 

Parts Missing 

CORNISH . 
HENS 

Tombstone Frozen 
Sausage, Hamburger, 

220z. ea, 

Sl09 

HyVee or Pepperoni 

Homestyle or BuHermilk Pizza 22 OL S239 

5 $100 . BISCUITS 80zrube ~r 
HyVee Frozen 

HY·VEE PURE CANE 

6AR 
WHIPPED Texas Red 

TOPPING 80z 48C GRAPEFRUIT 5 for $1.00 
~...,.e......., 

5 LB. BAG 

OPEN 7 AM-10 PM SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

NOT LESS THAN 70% LEAN 

GROUND 
BEEF 

HyVee Smoked 

SLICED 
BACON 
" 

Ortega 

TACO 
SHEllS 40' 79c 

Ortega 

C TACO 
SAUCE 

H-yVee Real 
CHOCOLATE 
CHIPS 
Generic 
Macaroni & Cheese 

DINNER 1'. oz. 

Betty Crocker 

Ready-to-Spread $137 
FROSTING 16"~ , 

~~~~~~~B~E~TTY CROCKER ~ ASSORTED LAYER 

CAKE 
MIX 

Laundry Detergent 

TIDE 49 Ol 

STOC/( UP SALE! 
vtVA 

PAPER 
TOWELS 

pl,ce 20 cents 
'1982 Student Publications Inc 

Election '8 

In ret 
81 Roch.lle Bozman 
IIttlO Editor 
Ind Scott Sonner 
AsSlslant Metro Edllor 

While defeat fell heavily on 
Conlin and Lynn Cutie r Tuesday n 
~e cold light 01 Wednesday 
did nothing to alleviate the feel' 
litat perhaps the two Democrats 
,01 judged solely on thejr merits . 
m part on thei r sex. 

The fact that gubernatOrial 
lidate Conlin and 3rd District 
Iressional candidate Cutler 
lomen and the fact tha t Cutler 
lewish probably had some bea ring 
~e outcome of the races they 
l'tJesday. 

Aids 0 Cooper Evans , the ;n",,~h' 

~ho coasted to an easy re-lelecJtlcln'I 
~e U,S, House of Reprp.pnt~1 

said he won because of the plaIn 
barci work and resutts he brought 
constituents over the past two yea 

Republ 
WASHlNGTUN (UP! ) - From 

vantage pomt of 1980. the 1982 
r.IS a disaster for the Republ 
Closer up. It doesn't look nea rly as 
as tt might have been 

Two years ago . fresh 
presidential landslide victory 
htavy gains that gave them cont 
Ihe Senate for the first lime ' 
quarter·centu ry. the R OjJ" 'J>";~ 
were talking about a "sea 
Ameritan politics of the sort that 
thellemocrats national dominance 

mrlyltl years after ¥J32. 

Thiatr.m In Bremen, West Germ 
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Weather 
Scattered lingering flurries 
today, but otherwise pa rtly to 
Tllostly clear skies through 
Friday. Highs today in the low to 
Tlliddle 3Os, lows tonight In the 
leens 




